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INTO CATHOLIC NOTES.even It It must bo faintly. Hence she 
is deeply pious and truly spiritual; she 
tries to be sweet and gentle, patient, I ,| ust as ho was entering the convent 
amiable and agreeable. All this the „( the Little Sisters of the Pour 111 Kast 
child of Mary becomes by grace, for I Seventieth street, New York, where ho 
grave perfects nature, and makes God- was to say Maas, oil the 11th, ltev. .loeeph 
like and divine those who place them- Il.Slinger, one of the oldest members of 
selves under its influence. May wo not the Dominioan order in America, 
justly call such the queens of earth, to dropped dead.
whom all the rest of women can well 0lu, hundrod and throe Bishops and 
liHik up since by their perfect live gixU,vn thouaand lllld ninety-three 
they show that they are true children ^ nQW |laV(1 apir|tuai jurisdiction
of Mar}-, the glorious Queen of Heaven. nvpr (hv morp than flft<vn million
—Bishop Coltou in Catholic Lnon « 1 Qa^|lo|jc laymen and religious of the

I United States.

Look at the young people of our day 
with “ problem novels ” in their hand, 
stories of divorce, or of agnosticism or 
of evil that should be nameless and 
utterly unthought of by the Innocent 
mind. Think of the filth they wade 
through, in order to “ keep up with the 
times," or to understand the books and 
authors that “ everybody " talks about.

But does everybody really read them.'1 
No ! There are thousands who never 
read such books ; who would not waste 
thc*ir time upon them ; and this not only 
because they think it wrong to read 
such worse than trash but because they 1 imes. 
have not time to read all the noble and 
more beautiful and more keenly in
tellectual things that lie ready to their 
hand.

Last summer I sojourned several 
months in a thrifty Norman village of 
five hundred odd inhabitants, in which 
I tried In vain to discover any other 
centre of social intellectual and moral 
activity than the pai Uh Church. In 
this village all the community life 
worth mentioning has its beginning, 
middle and end (as it has had for 
centuries) in the House of God. And 
I know from a fairly wide observation 
that there is nothing exceptional about 
this village. The same thing is true of 
the vast majority of the villages and of 
many of the towns of France.

“Take any train for the east, the 
west, the north or the south, ' says a 
discouraged enemy of the Church who 

to have hoped that a few laws 
would accomplish the dochristianizing 
of France, “and drop of a Sunday into 
no matter what small town at the hour 
of the Mass. At the Mass you will find 
them all—men, women, children— on 
their benches, in their pews, in festal 

one another.

grand process of evolution—one con
stant law of perpetual change—wherein 
all progress is accomplished only by the 
formation of economic contrasts and of 
the class struggles resulting therefrom, 
and that the whole history of mankind 
has been a history of class-struggles.

The theory of surplus-value reveals 
the fact that the social system of any 
country or of any epochshows that those 
who’ labor are exploited—one class of 
people live off the labor of others, and, 
as must be the case, there Is always a 
cl tss who do not get that which their 
labor produces. The fact always ex
isted but in different forms, viz., from 
the brutal and offensive slavery to the 
milder form of serfdom, and then in re
cent times to the form of wage-earner 
system, interest, profit, rent, prices, 
tolls and other chargea. It remains for 
the socialist writers to follow this fugit
ive from justice through all its retreats 
and drag it to the light, which they 
claim has been done by Karl Marx in 
hla work “ A Critical Analysis of Cap
italist Production."

Another fundamental tenet of social
ism is equality of rights. This interest
ing demand assumes a two-fold nature, mayor
-the moderate and the extreme. The and the choir is made up of tin? muni- 
exponents of the former are the two cipal councillors, who are ‘reds. The 
luminaries, Marx and Engles, who entire commune is at the Mass, I tell 
seek the abolition of all class distinc- you, and you would bo there, too, if you 
tions , every one to be a laborer and to lived in the commune." 
get his share of the social product Even in the larger towns and cities 
according to the measure of his tjiere j9 a va9t deal more of real attach- 
labor. The other prerogative de- men^ to religion than appears on the 
mauds perfect or absolute equal- surface. The priest-baiter of the large 
ity of rights, acknowledging no town is usually a priest-baiter from 
diversity of rights and duties. This reason9 of policy—or politics. He 
demand for equality is taken by the make8 a great show of attacking the 
great majority of socialists. Accor- çhurch because this is the surest way 
ding to Liebkneeht, Bebel, Stern, Kant- to on” with his more or less social- 
sky, there shall be in the state of the i9tic speeches against the “schools of 
future absolute equality of rights, and super - constituency." He delivers 
this equality is to be the only limit of blustering orations when—dollars to 
freedom ; the disregard of sex (or pedi- doughnuts—he is hav ng his own boys 
gree) also finds special mention in the an(j girls educated in them on the sly.
Erfurt platform. The campaign against the Church

ORDER. To conclude this division the lecturer jia8 defeated its own ends at more
Buffalo Catholic union ana . . proved to evidence, therefore, that from point8 than one by its very violence.

Before a house taxed to its utmost th(g nature from the foundations and The injustice, the vulgarity and the 
capacity, Hev. It. J. Maeckel, ». J.. ao- from the demands of modern socialism, cruelty of the methods employed have 
livered a masterful lecture on social- it was adequately certain that Socialism created a disgust bordering very close 
ism," at the rooms of the Nortn vu™}" atld Christianity were as much opposed on nauseain a large body of the better
Catholic Association and Library, i ne to each other as darkness is from light, educated portion of the nation. It
lecturer's address was significant n>r ^ that wboever knows what Socialism jia8 not only rendered good Catholic 
depth of thought, profound logic ana i8| aIld what it aims at, can join only at i,etter Catholics but it has made good
exceptional clearness. It outlined the 9acriflce of Christianity, or religion catholtcs of numbers of persons who 1t”® _mlnH h_p wpre Catholics born 
briefly the aims and functions of social- general, for from its very nature were either poor Catholics or not Cath- ®'' .$tt, nothing of.
ism, its utter impracticability, and then Socfalism is in contradiction with olica at all. It is responsible in no ;?**£*:"*£ of intellœtual splendor, 
portrayed in exhaustive detail its essen chH,tfan teaching on the rights of pri- qrn.*il qngrœ for the conversions or their lient, g tho feet
tlal opposition to Ohrirtiamty. « seen Tate property, the justice of which the fortifymg in the faith of the of ?uUu« se like the
from its nature and its foundations, chriat ciearly acknowledges, also in the wrlter9 Francois Copper, Adolphe * Nahuceodonosor's vision,
namely, the mater,al.stlc conccpt on uf materialgo, {al)OI, Rotte, J. K. Huysmans, Paul Bourget, dLd s Ivor and brais and
history, the theory of surplus-value, Then Christianity forbids revolution, Ferdinand Brunetier, Maurice Barres ” ' Ih f t « ’rt ,,f iron and
equality of rights, and lastly, its practi Linco it ig a violent subversion of the and juies Lemaitre, men whose influence ir,in' 'jut p'
cal demands. lawfully existing order, finally, So- upon the opinions of their compatriots palM>,®,a£ ,,f T0Im„ people, who tmek to
- Father Maeckel stated that if social- . .. ■> deoiaroa religion to be a “ pri- i‘ nagt measuring. Ia1, those, , .°j J, lrnah of the liftoenth century.sxzsassrss* Sirsss&sisrs IH,ri as;";.-znt Fosters

.......... j’TK.'SJrs 8ast*r....., 7 .....„......
enormous evils remedied than by the Tho fact that this most instructive 9enaational novels which cater so vie- tmhllltv of Home till in an ecs- 1,0 desorlbed Savonarola, stern and I t()Uc (|f Brownsville, Texas, probably
great religious truths and moral pnnci- |pctllrp m„t with marked approval and ioua tastes is that the demand among wealthy no y „ n_ au relentless, filled with hatred of anything the poorest vicariate in America. There
pies made known by Christian revelation intermlt a00n manifested itself in the the French for religious reading is vast- tasy of . . / the lore unchaste, tireless in his efforts against ar(1 si,III 7 Catholics, but of this number
But in its modern acceptation socialism controveraiai discussions which ensued lv llloro widespread than anyone hitherto worldly goods a , . Nab_ vice. He told of how tlie boy went to 7a 000 arp poor Mexicans, and tlie Kng-
is not a general term meaning social re- and the public demands made for slrn- baa bee[l willing to bi lieve. ‘uinJ^Lfolfilled even in “ cul- Bologna in 147., to become a Oomimca lish-spoaking Catholics are far from be-
form of whatever kind, hut special and ;iar |ecturea the near future. M. Bazin, who is a fervent believer in uchodonsor ^ e , monk, how ho tortured and punished j r|ci,. The missionaries under the
definite system of collectivism. \Vliat- ' —__—------------- tlie vitality of French Catholicism, tuI*d „,,t nut of a mountain himself so rigidly as a novice, that the I Vjc;ir Apna(xll;c r(.epivo sainry ol $10 a
ever, therefore1 it may have been form- ST]L, THRIVES IN called my attention to a great Catholic .A and it struck the statue ol,ler m0,lk3 were ob lKed t<l. reas,on w7>' month. Bishop Yerdaguer himself
erly used to denote, nowadays .common RELIGION JTILL THRIVE ,N ^ which he considers one of wltho"t 'th^f that skre oflron '-im. “ Wo can almost imagine the actica1, 3ubalst5 nn charlty.
us«e has stamped it as signifying a FRANCE DESPITE ANTI-CLER- th b t proofg „f that vitality-mimely, upon the feet thereof that were oil ror career of aueh a man, living in such cir- p
peculiar and comprehensive remedy for CAL CAMPAIGN. ‘T|e Catholic Association of French and . f day, and broke t hem m p ec s oumgtancea and after he left the mon- On his acvcnty-third birthday, which
Liai evils which proposes to transform ____ v\,h „ wbich counts about one thons- then was tlie iron, the clay, tno mass Mtery and camo to gay, pleasure-loving occurred a few day ago, Gen. Matthew^d reform and revolutionize not only rnE yBKNCR SI,u. A religious feople. , . ' ht hundred groups. Thesegroups the silver, and the gold broken to piece I „d gpnsuu|lg Florence to preach, lus C. Butler of Columbia, S.C., received 
the industrial system, but even the en- appeauances to the contrary not- f dm ^Jcesan and regional unions and together, and bMame like the c sermons were received coldly and the the sacrament of confirmatimi,
tire moral order on which Christian w ithstanding, Tin great major- « unions form, in their turn, a vast summer s thrashing floor, and they e j shrank from having their com- Northrop officiating. Oui. Butler has
rocletv has hitherto rested. m of the french people are not roderotTon adSstered by a general carried away by the wind : and there PJ 1q ^ ^ b|t atart,ed." for year, been a great admirer o he

Various authorities were quoted as rea, i Y hostile to religion—the ... witb headquarters in Paris, was no place found for them . However Savonarola gained power and Catholic Church. When he was nit-
regards a proper definition, and briefly heart of the nation is still t , “ congresa „( the association at stone that «truck the «tatue. became inflaen0e and his harsh upbraidlngs, his States Senator he served on a spwlal
stated, the following seems to he the sound-the rural population is Xn„rr8 was attended by seven or eight great mountain, and filled the whole vl8io„a, his prophecies and ceasetoas en- committee which visited the various
most adequate, viz., that socialism is a l 0TAI, Tl, religion, BUT the poli- th ,,9and youn" men (laborers, students, earth. (Daniel i, 34, 3.>.) deavors in the cause of virtue won all homes m W aslui gton, and( he '' as 1™‘Ç
gyetem both economic and political „CIAN9 TiEA1, ,IT nv the nose-it ^“““U farmers) from every section Is it not worth our while ?-Sacred Florence to hiH sid(l. He attacked cor- impressed w,th the work tha. was done
which advocates the abolition of pri- HAa NOt yet learned to make I )( France, in spite of the fact that Heart-Review. | ruption in the Church, the papacy, the | by the Sisters of the 1 oor. ^
vatc property in the means of produc-I votes tei.i. I Premier Clemenceau had forbidden the -------- ' * 1 I political schemes of things ; he cntcrec From the Philadelphia CatholicStand-
tion, and tho substitution thereof of „ gaid railway companies to give the congress- THE TRUE CHILD OF MARY. tho political arena and stood for right. ard and Times we learn that l)r. Eugene
collective ownership with consequent In spite (if race • [pur “ta r^uced rates and had done all in "T' nioua. theV are The people became afraid and Savon- Wasdln, of Charleston, S. C., a surgeon
collective control of tho production Deputy .la i retains a re- his power to prevent tho running of Women are y P> ' j, , arola, gaining strength as lie gained nlaj0r of the United States army, and
aad distribution of the goods produced mon>ha^’ Sa‘h°‘i, "t w«e gWen to special trains. “ When one sees," says spiritual m the'r chiiracter ^  ̂ power_ bec8me tyrannical, cruel and f,)rmcrly a Methodist, was received into
hi the entire people constituted into a markable pres 8 lt ” Pr of the I Belgium witness of the Angers con- diipesttion, pa aiety With all used torture as a means to an end. ii< tlle Catholic Church at St. -lames,
democratic commonwealth. some sleeper, ztU r^ "tanner ^ th0usandaof resolute young heir rel»to.m. ivog hpr, pierced the tongues of blasphemers and that city, on Thursday of last weekly

snsss»jïïTiiTi

so-irce of all onr present evils, the dis- ho could count in i. . thpm knePi i,eforc the altar to receive tries to know w a r bpf(|re her_ ahc The reaction came in 14».i, and from bpen decorated liy the King of Italy,
possessing of farmers, laborers number of priestbc true of the their God it is impossible not to say that imitate thvm^Hencv she finds then, until 14!IS when he was tried, tor- pr(lf. Rd. Hylic, M. A., of Toronto
small merchants, and of making the Whetherthis eawntially true Christian France still possesses many ™a> ‘ Jpmes of Mary Mother of tured, excommunicated and executed, I (J[|iv(,raity] a fPW days ago gave a very
noii-laborers—capitalists and land- larg° cl,'l[7“ v di„;ricts The people as active and valiant soldiers and that those that the • crPature could accept Savonarola tasted the bitterness if de- illtpreating lecture in]the Rideau Stroet
owners—the cause of the unhappy split of the country ticipated' actively who despair of her do not know her. ®od| ”rp'.7r since tlie angel saluted feat and learned that Ins abnormal ora c nt Ottawa, ills subject being 1 St.
of society Into two hostile classes, the a whole have not putwvMU* -f y ^ ^ from B„ tho abovc tUat the rom Creator since the^ ing reform had overreached the Bonifaco.„ lle gavc a comprehens ve
oppression of the poor by the rich, the or directly m the P_ authorities, if dictum of Brnnetlere before his conver- i1®'1 ” i/'cive her as a woman, mark. . ,., history of the “ life and work of the
employed by the employer. lienee tho ion. Indeed, the 1 would aion_ «Catholicism is France and France that nature c< i 8 ® rais(,d in Mary | “ His confessions during his trial, t|'. of o,,rma„y. A religious life
substitution of collective for private they had been left . ireggivt>laws, ia Catholicism," cannot be g:ven the lie therefore,.was> y g ,® 'e. Her piety the speaker said, should not he taken aj;peul,.d t„ bim and ho began as a mis-
ewnorship in productive goods, in never have enforc remained the yet. On tho contrary, the signs are that toaniilmosti ep*rituality of the as strictly true, hecause the-man!badIso I ioniiry| duing good throughout nearly
their esiimation, is absolutely necessary ThcaeJaws wouW b without the religion is being strengthened in France ”»"J^,d®rTnatb,nCe 1ml gentleness of fasted, been so tortured 71h‘ril7.that the whole of Germany and carrying his
to restore peace and happiness to the deadest of dead le“^9(|fw^reacnta. rathKer than weakened by the present d“'p®9' norfect kind There is noth- he was mentally ill Mevwom, work intl) F.ngland. In the end he was
human race. For the same reason a presence upon at ordeal. The turbulent minority of in- the nature or grace more per- I think he was always of ..high y rnia martyred by the heathen Ho land,
democratic commonwealth is deemed tives of the e g tolerant, haters of religion may have "J*1?'1 beautiful than Mary, the glnative character. His The lecturer is a native of Lindsay,
necessary for the socialist welfare, as, it l ans. wanting to cha3c (rom their their way for a while longer, but the day feet or more Mother fif was one to he r®™®™’’®77lPivPdbvhto! Tlur,: is abundant evidence that he will
«claimed, a monarchical or aristocratic « ministers of Christ and to will surely come when the religious ^ is brighter than tho sun in that he.was to die w«. f ... _ I ere long take rank as a lecturer of the
form of civil government, would ueces- miAsiChristian- majority, who are now the easy prey of ^^o^fherglory, more brilliant without any expression of either pdnor Mghvst ordcr.
eanly entail tho possession of wealth by 8PP rural populations remain loyal politicians, because they are not yet fchan^ho moon and stars in the light of py* The received and ad- Miss May Probyn, a distinguished
the few, and exploitation and oppression ity, 1 tho religious orders habituated to free institutions, will - ave tenance. Her love is more ex- al owed to say Mx , > English Cat: olic poet, passed away on
of the many. .......................... . well as to their priests and celebrate acquired an understanding of democracy bthe ocean and deeper than ministered holy communion. Mar, h 20 at the ago of fifty-three. By

Therefore, if socialism 13 to triumph, ^„roiv religious fetes and fcativnls which will enable thorn to express their P denthe and her goodness richer and I eraonally, I romist and I I her doa.h Catholics in England have
wv must expect a gigantic révolu turn thul fnucb® ir not moro eagerness wills through the ballot.—Boston Trax- ab,„;dallt than the fruits of the sincere, althoug gutter’for his lost a graceful writer and poet of real
which will shatter the whole; society of wdh ore the troubles began. Out- Lier. earth. She distances tho greatest think that the ^ d *k \ a|ld dled.-- distinction. Received into the Catholic
to-day to its very foundations, which than industrial centres the ______ . ---- ------------- saints in sanctity as the sun distances having “yed and Times Church twenty-six years ago—we be-
will not only overthrow all thrones and si religious education is as „,UAT ■ FVFR YBODY READS.” all the other planets, and her power to Bufia o u m | lieve by the late Father Galiwey, 8. J .,
monarchical governments, but also de”apd before it was officiaily WHAT EVLKYBUUI give glôîr to God rod to gain mercy ------ ------------------- -in 1895 Miss l'robyn published a vol-

c..„,-,,= “•cNrsïi.vïï
commercial establishments, in short, a I dustria . W()Uid so far defy Cath-I explain why it is that many people sc « , • Murv for women of lofty I charm. ^ . critics of every literary journal, and
revolution, which will be brought about And a peroon whowuld so 1^ J Good to think it incumbent upon hem to read therefore, m Maryjorw^ ^ those I talk ? How mistaken ,ou «o. Any^ fo, bJ aJ Uigh p,ace
stsrSLsrssïss «%2»s&ïmjî --î-XtsT.as  ̂ s,..,,*ss m.îïsrsvx.cr
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ions and moral phenomena is but one youngsters.

Spring in the Blood.
a Account i, 
all small in- 

t'nder no 
see can the 
lost or cease 
itercst. One 
s an account, 
emnd interest

Ti «Hen spring Is in the blood,

rtlad ye'dbe to be (onakin

Wishful to possess yel 
Take your chance o' paradise 
\n' Heaven bless ye I
If when spring Is in the blood,
^^eefr.P:tthUsaUhatncou.d.

M„untaiu-dew will ease ye, just - 
8b,ire, I'd never chide ye,
Take your tipple if ye must,

Wisdom guide ye’.

If, when spring is in the blood, 
Weary on your toil, ye re wish,,.
You could wander through the wood 
Where the other lads are fishin ;
If such sport as ye could know 
Where the Irish rivers flow 
Waters h<areoau lend ye,
Seize your day of pleasure; go,
An’ luck attend ye!

Newfoundland lias a new Catholic 
premier in the person of Sir Edward 
Patrick Morris. He is a native of the 
island, and has been a member of the 
Newfoundland Parliament for almost 
twenty-five years.

The province of Westminster, which

SAVONAROLA.
» Branches In 

itario
HANNA OF ROCHESTER OAVE 

TAI.K ON THE ARDENT
REV. DR.

INTEREST! NO 
MONK.

seems Our young men and women, so an
xious to know what “ everybody " is 
reading—this false, deluding mis called 
“everybody,"—do they know about the 
writers of their Church who are giants 
in the intellectual order ? Ho they 
know anything of Chrysostom, 
golden-tongued," or of Basil, Gregory', 
Ambrose, Augustine, Thomas of Aqui", 
Thomas of Celano, Thomas More? Do 
they know the annals of the martyrs and 
the history of the Church ? Do they 
know the lives of Joan of Arc, or Mar
garet Roper, or Margaret Cl it he roc1, or 
of Frederick Ozanam or Henry Manning 
or Gaston de Renty ? Have they 
spark of the faith that fired a Boston 
woman half Spanish, to be sure who 
cried out that she was so proud of being 
a Catholic that she half thought she 
ought to make it matter for confession !

What are our young people proud of?
To hear a non-Catholic lecturer—to have 
a 11011-Catholic friend who is a writer 
to discourse of non • Catholic poets 
fluently, and to discuss the last new 
play or opera ? Not to appear ignorant 
of what “ everybody ” knows, when 
11 everybody " means tbe non-Catliolic 
public ? Is this ever true of those who 
have the magnificent inheritance of the 
children of the saints, and tho Catholic 
Church that is hoary with the wisdom of 
the ages ?

A cultured, talented woman, 
woman who became a Catholic, declared 
that her introduction then to Catholic 
literature seemed to place her in the 
highest intellectual circles ; that she 
moved then in the King’s palace among 

nobles of an eternal realm.

At D’Youvillo college last Monday
ltev, E. I!alll|1|' l!" I ,rid',7sl.7d'a I embraces tlie whole of England and 
special dogmatic tlieoh K. • • Wales, has sustained a serious hiss by
Seminary, Itocheater, dellverod a moat dpath otl March 27, at the arebi-
Interesiinr lecture on Savonarola, the . 'lecturer L Introduced by Vrof Wm I D.‘t
moment he” began hi, addrost Having Titular Bishop of ArindeU 

lived in Italy a number of yoars, and [t is not generally known that there 
having made extensive researches In the I i9 a boat called St. Francis D'Asslai, 
Florentine archives and among the which plies along the coast of Iceland 
personal papers and documents of Sav and Newfoundland, giving help, temper- 
onarola, Dr. Hanna was peculiarly quali- I a[ and spiritual, to the fisher folk for tin.' 
fled to speak with authority of the friar three months that they are practically 
of Florence and gave a scholarly and at 9ea, following their dangerous call- 
eloquent account of his life and times. J |ng.
lie outlined the life uf hie 8^i®.etl 8P??e I M r. J âmes J. McCann, gold medalist

Tn'if said by the French," said Dr. I *>hool and Perth Collegiate Institute. 

Hanna, “ that no great man's life ia

TED AT ONCE en m. 
expenses. ° Bond mgr, 

ovality with ri* or capeble
in»hoi icb t . .,w and 
eed Royal Puri ic Stock and 
No experience. n<- ensary; 
k for you. |Z5 a week and 
permanent. Write 
NP'O CO., London. OoUwia

“ theattire, and they count
The free thinker is there. The atheist 
is there. The very sorcerer of tbe 
district is also there. And there is the 

and there is the deputy mayor

If when spring is in the blood,
Play-boy pranks nor eyes o'women 
Stir your heart-strings as they should 
Faith, ye're somethin' less than human ! 
What ye need's another birth;
Though, indeed, ’twould not be worth 
All the trouble to remake ye,
Fib for neither heaven nor earth,
The Divil take ye!
__T V Daly, in Catholic Standard .ind T. v
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SOCIALISM AS VIEWED BY FATHER 
MAECKEL.

Sunday entertainments at which an 
allowed to pass by without a woman I admission fee is charged can no longer 
crossing it and this is true of the man i)e held in tho Diocese of Fall River, 
of whom 1 am speaking to-night. There Mass., under Catholic auspices. Bishop 

Savonarola's life—the Feohan has forbidden them, because, as

Toiotnt
B»s. Phone Folk*6 SCaOlARLY JBHUIT SHOWS FALLACY OF 

THE PROPOSITION—A VIOLENT sUII- 
, ERSloN OF LAWFULLY EXISTING

I

I, Beautiful lllmtritini 
IT READY -26th Yeu

was a woman in
daughter of a noble martial family. She he eays in a circular to his priests, he is 
was reported as very beautiful and of •< desirous that the Church shall present 

intelligence. Of course you and I a united front against this attack upon 
heard of any woman who played | the sanctity of the Sabbath." 

the leading part in a great "nan'slove Tho Rey Father A.Hubert, iucharge 
Affair, who not singularly boautifti |( st_ Agnog Illdian Missions, Antlers, 
and rarely lutellige . R . , I Ok'a., delivered a series of six lectures
the story, ^onarola's suit was rejected I ^ t’e Proteatant ÜIlion church at
by the girl s family a P I Qarviu. The church was crowded each
°fhtohfe. . tiiioi-mnii night with non-Catholics. The people

Had she accepted him as her husb|rod h K, egtpd Kathor rt to r,.turn
history would have been greatly changed j g|) datp ;„l(i continue his course
stern’’wu'h^a'll‘the 'worfiC'hims^f Tn-1 of Ins.ructions on Catholic doctrine, 

eluded, might not have experienced so 
ch bitter suffering.
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never
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Tho Laetare Medal, which is annual
ly given by the University of Notre 

Dr Hanna then took his audience I Dame to some lay member of the Church 
Florence during the latter half in the United States for specially dis- 

He described | tinguishing service in art, literature,
was conferred
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and elear as that of the dying man him- her, very lonely, so empty and so w,. 
self, that it was he and no other who 1 that they were almost grateful ws,,„ 
should lead his people in that Exodus the lawyer's letter came, notifying them 
which was surely at hand. 1 no* unkindly, that the debt

It was the beginuing of his life's P»™ or the farm sold, 
pilgrimage, it was under such influences Yet even this fresh sorrow, as Pierre 
and under such conditions that he set I tried to realize, and as he saw clearly 
out on it. The influences and the con- in due course was part of his préparai 
ditions must therefore,be clearly under- tion. lie had been his mother's buy all 
stood, if the task for which they were his life, had leaned on her, and clung to 
preparing him is to be viewed in its true her with a devotion that no words 
light, not merely as a racial but as a re-1 could give utterance to. Between them 
ligious movement. It was an aspect of there had been no secrets, no misumler 
which Alphonse Bilodeau, at least, standing. In these last three months* 
never for a moment lost s!ght however I especially, he had talked more openly 
foreign it m^ght seem to his ideals and with her than ever before, dimly con. 
conceptions. He knew as has been I sclous it may be that he would not en.
said that on the Church, that, is, on the I joy this intercourse for very long •
faith of the exiled French Canadians, anxious therefore, to make the most of 
the whole success of the movement he I such a privilege while it reniai nod to 
looked forward to must to all intents I him. He may be said, indeed, to have 
and purposes depend. And, prepared I laid his inmost soul bare to her, though 
as he was to assist it by all the means, I In truth she read it, with the ores of a 
political, social or financial at his com- I mother’s love, in his young, innocent 
mand he had not only read in Pierre ’ace. He spoke of the exile 0j
Martin’s face and words the enthusiasm I their people, of the coming Exodus, of
that was indespensible in one who I the part which he dreamed he should 
should initiate such a movement, but I play in it. And *o all that he s ud,she 
had instinctively and unerringly picked listened, smiling, saying a word now 
him rut as the destined Moses of this and then of encouragement, stn-kii g his 
new Exodus. Nor would Pierre's pre-1 strong, nervous hand, the hand of a 
sent mood, could he have known of it, I poet, an enthusiast, with h< r wan, thin 
have seemed to the Senator anything I lingers. She, too, knew with the insight 
but an inevitable phase of the prépara-1 of those whose eyes are turned home- 
tion which a leader of others must, all I wards, who await “ permission ’’ as the 
things and persons being as they were, 1 Mahometans say, that these were no 
necessarily undergo. ! pmpty dreams, engendered of youthful

Presently the sound of singing grew I vanity. She lead clearly the signs of 
distinct and clear : “Lauda, Sion Sal- his vocation, his choosing to pv.form 
vatorem,” and as the procession halted I even so great, so seemingly impossible a 
opposite the house, and acolytes, chor-1 task as that of which he spoke. She 
isters and people knelt as Monsieur le I knew. And. Monsieur le Cure coming 
Curé mounted the altar steps, the words, I in on them, sitting and talking thus, was 
by some strange coincidence — not I reminded, doubtless, of two who had 
strange when you think of it-—were > talked in the Home at Nazareth, in just 
reached : I such a tender intimacy, and saw that,

whatever it might be of which IMerre 
spoke, which, indeed, it was not hard to 
guess, after his own talks with the lad, 
the mother knew. For Monsieur le Curé

“That depends," said Pierre, who had 
talked the matter over time and again 
with one of his professors, a priest who 
had lived in 
had a very fair grasp 
complex a subject “if wages are high,so 
is the cost of living. “Still," he added, 
with a good sense beyond his years, “if 
we must go, we must make the best of it.’

“It will only be for a few years, mon 
cher," said his elder brother encour
agingly, as* the two walked that after
noon to the train that was to take 
Matthias back to Sainte Marie de Mon- 
noir. And this, as already said, was 
the real beginning of the wurk Pierre 
was to do.

The lad himself was, of course, even 
yet but dimly conscious of the effect 
which his brother’s words had produced 
in Mm ; of how they had made the l and 
of Promise—so to his mind the North
west always presented itself — more 
clearly, more distinctly than before, the 
goal, the object of his hopes, his desires 
and his aspirations. To Monsieur le 
Curé only, failing Monseigneur Demers, 
who had always encouraged him to 
speak freely ami openly, could he so 
speak now, and Monsieur le Curé, he 
was glad to find, took much the same 
view of the matter as Matthias had done.

“ Go you to the factories," said the 
priest kindly, “since you must, but 
trust God, mon cher, and His dear 
Mother to bring you out of Egypt when 
the right time comes. Maybe," he 
added, looking 
“ you shall bring others, too, out of the 
land of bondage into the Land of Pro
mise."

And Monsieur le Curé’s words, though 
the speaker might not have found it 
easy to say just why he had uttered 
them, marked the next stage in the 

th of Pierre’s life-idea.

CHAPTER IV.
THE END AND THE BEGINNING OF A 

PILGRIMAGE.

steady wages, than casual labor in the 
slums of their own elties.

“ Matthias cornea to-morrow," said 
Madeleine, after a while, meaning her 
eldest married brother, who with Jean, 
also married, and Pierre, were the only 
three1 sons left of six. The others, and 
two girls had died in infancy, or child
hood, during the year when smallpox 
ravaged the land, and deaths wore 
counted daily, by the hundred.

“ And Jean ?" Pierre enquired, 
French Canadian habitants, and, in
deed peasants and agriculturalists 
everywhere, are not addicted to much 
letter-writing, so that Pierre was ignor
ant of recent home news.

“ He has sold his farm and gone to 
Middlehampton in the States," an
swered Madeleine. “ He wants us to 
go there too," she added, “ if, when," 
her eyes filled with tears at the thought 
of “ when ’’ meant, and she could say 
no more. “ Yes," said Pierre, gently, 
“ I understand." So this, then, was 
also come into his own life, as it 
come into the life of many others he had 
known. Hard times, mortgage, exile, it 
seemed to be the inevitable, irresistible 
sequence of events, one which, must, 
apparently, continue indefinitely— 
or until some adequate remedy should 
be found. Yet, who was there to find it, 
where should any one discover it ? 
Was exile, in very deed, to be forever 
the bole escape from debt and penury, 
exile or the cities, banishment in either 

from all that the habitant held

what may be termed an official one. 
There are many, of course, who claim to 
speak for the great, voiceless mass of 
French Canadians, but the wise man is 
he who listens to the priest, rather than 
to the statesman, since their faith, to an 
immeasurably greater degree than poli
tics, is of the very warp and woof of 
their character. A man must, in fact, 
be of their faith, at least, if not of their 
speech in order to know them as they 
are, and, though even to this rule there 
has been one striking exception, even he 
being of another creed, stood, to that 
tent, outside the innermost centre and 
secret of their lives. Apart, however, 
from some such approximate under
standing, there can be no solution of the 
race question, nor will even the angel of 
peace on the Plains of Abraham sym
bolize, much less effect the end so 
greatly desired until each race learns 
that only on the basis of a citizenship 
higher than that of any earthly empirt 
can we hope to attain to it. There 
must, in a word, be the tolerance, the 
mutual understanding of those who 
share a «common heritage, a common des
tiny, not only here, but in the city of 
God. Other than that, there is no bend 
as there is no outward token, no matter 
how venerable or sacred it may be, 
which can unite the two races, French, 
and Anglo-Celtic, with whom rest the 
hopes and the future of Canada.

Wherewith, the present chronicler 
makes his apology for a perhaps not 
wholly unwarrantable intrusion on the 
course of the narrative. None, indeed, 
has a more wholesome dislike of moral
izing, or of digressions, than has he. So 

ch, however, it seemed permissible to 
say, on introducing Matthias Martin to 
the reader, not less because the vates 
sacer of the habitant has passed to 
where be will understand his friends 
even more fully and lovingly than he 
did here; “ honor hath gone, and ta’en 
his wages." The rest may well be left 
to be inferred from the events them
selves, hereafter to be recorded.

“ Jean is right, ma mère," said Matt
hias, decidedly, speaking of the proposed 
move to the States, when the time, 
which was in all their minds, should 
have come for leaving home. “ Me, I 
like not the factories, nor strange 
places"— he meant foreign parts in the 
peasant’s sense of all unknown localities 

'and, Dieu sait, I would gladly pay 
the mortgage, if I could. But—well, I 
shall be chanceux if I don't have to 
mortgage myself. Or sell,' he added, 
after a momentary pause, “ and go to 
Manitoba."

THE EXODUS.
the States, and 

of so
must be

FRANCIS W GREY, LITT. D.,

*• The Cure of St. Philippe,"
Curate, etc.

CHAPTER III.
THE GROWTH OF AN IDEA.

'• Gilbert Franklin,

It was two days later, on a strangely 
mild evening of early spring, that Pierre 
Martin got off the train at Port aux 
Marais, and made his way up the fami
liar street towards his home. Neighbors 
nodded welcomes to him as he passed, 
cheery greetings came from those he 
met. Presently, near the church he 
was stopped by Monsieur le Curé.

“ So you have come home," said he, 
kindly, “ I thought Monseigneur Dem
ers would counsel you to do so."

“He did, Monsieur le Curé," answered 
Pierre. Then anxiously : “How Is my 
father ?" he asked. “ Madeleine did 
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“ B id, mou cher, I fear, very 
returned the priest, gravely ; “ not long 
for this world, Doctor Gingras tells me : 
it is well you should make up your mind 
to it. It is for the worst we say, but 
Dien sait, for him it is for the best."

“Oui, mon père." Pierre spoke quietly; 
but the Curé felt sure that he was who 
felt deeply, though he said little. What, 
indeed, was there that either of them 
could say." “ What caused it, Mon
sieur le Curé—my father’s stroke, I 
mean ?" the lad resumed after a 
momentary pause.

“ Well, I suppose I had better tell 
you," said the Curé, thoughtfully ; “you 
will have to know. Lawyer Desaulniers 
threatened to foreclose the mortgage," 
he explained briefly, coming to the point 
at once, as was his way on all occasions.

*• Then ray fees—" Pierre could say 
no more. Truly, it was his duty to come 
home. Perhaps, after all, it should have 
been his duty not to go at all. Had he 
failed of it—sought to please himself."

Monsieur le Curé*, one imagines, had 
not been a parish prient for more >ears 
than those of Pierre’s life, without learn
ing to read thoughts as well as charac
ter. Just now. at least, he read Pierre’s 
thoughts as clearly as if the lad had 
given them audible expression.

“ Don’t let that distress you," he said, 
kindly, putting his hand on Pierre’s 
shoulder. “Your fees at St. Joseph," 
he went on, “ would make no real differ
ence one way or the other, and Lawyer 
Desaulniers tells me he will wait. It 
was not his fault, you know," he added,
“ and he was most distressed ; others, he 
says, were pressing him, and what could 
he do? If you want advice," the good 
old man concluded, “ come to me. 1 
will do all I can to help you."

“ I knew you will, Father," returned 
Pierre, gratefully. Then he said good
evening, and went on towards his home.

Meanwhile, Monsieur le Curé, who like 
his friend Monseigneur Demers, held 
decided, if somewhat despondent views 
on the subject of his people's migration 
to a strange land, was left to meditate on 
a phase of the situation which wa« per
haps most characteristic of the whole 
than any one other, the lack, namely, of 
capital among the habitants, and the 
fatal case wherewith, when the inevit
able pinch came, it could be obtained on 
terms ruinous alike to the borrower 
and the country. Whereupon, much as 
he regretted the depopulation of the 
rural districts of his beloved native pro
vince, he wondered yet once more, not 
so much at its extent, but that it was 
not even more rapid and widespread than 
be knew it to be.

It was a sad home-coming for Pierre.
His father, whom he had left but a few 
months previously, well,** strong and 
active, he now found stricken down and 
helpless, drawing daily nearer, so the 
doctor said, to that last journey for 
which, Dieu merci, all his fifty years of 
life had been a preparation. The wife 
and mother, knowing what must come, 
and soon, kept a brave face for her chil
dren’s sake ; for the dear one’s sake as 
well, after God knows what talk in 
private1, between these two, who for 
nearly thirty years had been married 
lovers, all in all to each other.

“ 1 will not be long, mon cher,” she had 
said, kissing him, when the doctor had pro
nounced his verdict, “ it will not be 
long, please God and our dear Lady, be
fore I join you."

the dying man had son 
that strange certainty of 

conviction which so often seems given 
to those who are entering the valley of 
the shadows ; “ not long." His speech, 
at least, was spared to him, with his 
reason and his memory. “ 1 shall be 
lonely Jeanne in Paradise, till you 
come." And Monsieur le Curé, when 
Paul Martin said the same thing to 
nim, though he shook his head in mild 
reproval, said nothing. What indeed, 
could he say ? How could he tell 
whether it would not be so ? What, in 
a word, was his knowledge of what lies 
behind the veil compared with that of 
one for whom it was already beginning 
to lift ? In any case, one fancies that 
the simple faith of it appealed to him.

The stricken man smiled gladly, when 
his Benjamin, his youngest, came into 
the room, that evening, his mother 
kissed her boy, and Madeleine, with 
tears she vainly tried to hide, clung to 
her favorite brother. Then presently, 
she took him out into the living room 
and sitting by the fire, told him all 
about the mortgage.

To Pierre, indeed, except that it 
had now come into his own life, and into 
the lives of those dear to him, this con
dition of agricultural existence, which 
seems inseparable from small pro
prietorship, was no new thing. Rather 
it was one of those conditions in which, 
in his speech at St. Joseph del'Acadie, 
he had laid special stress, as largely if 
not chiefly responsible for that very more 
migration to the new England factories 
for which there seemed to be no rem
edy, which all declamations concerning 
the duty of remaining in their own 
land were not only powerless to pre
vent, but appeared as utterly futile in 
mockery of a desperate situation. 1 low 
could they remain, with no land of their 
own, no means to keep that which had 
once belonged to them! Better, surely, 
the factories of a foreign land, with
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at Pierre’s earnest face,case
dearest, that made his life worth living ? 
And all in a moment the thought—in
stantly banished as presumptuous folly 
—passed through his mind, leaving, in 
spite of him, an indelible impression, 
sowing a seed that should yet take 
root and bear fruit. Could it be that 
he, Pierre Martin, was to find the true 
remedy, the true answer to his latter- 
day question of the industrial sphinx ? 
Was this i he work he was to wait for, 
many years if need be, toiling, mean
while, in the New England factories 
as his master had toiled in the carpen
ter’s shop at Nazareth ?

Presently they reverted to the mort
gage, and Madeleine told him how hard 
they had tried to pay the interest on it.

Monsieur le Curé spoke to Monsieur 
Desaulniers about it," she explained, 
“ and Monsieur l’Avocat has promised 
not to foreclose for six months yet, 
though he really needs the money very 
badly, Monsieur le Curé says.

“ It is very good of him," Pierre re
turned. When was the last interest 
paid?" he asked; “ two years ago, was it 
not?"

“ Eighteen months," his sister ans
wered; “ these six more, that Monsieur 
Desaulniers has so kindly granted, will 
make two years. But I don’t see," she

even
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“Tu nos bona fac vulere 

In terra viventium."
the Lord 
The sick

“ I shall see the good thii gs of
in the land of the living.” _ , . , , .
man’s face, as Pierre and the others re- |iad learned many lessons from his parish- 
membered ever after, was as one trans- I i°ners, most of all from those whom he 
figured. By an effort, seemingly impos- I ^ad prepared for their last journe>. 
sible to one in his condition, he raised I Mother s death had fresh les-
himself yet higher on the pillow, and I sons ^or I*ierre> rather, perhaps, the one 
gazed at the Host, as the priest raised lesson which needed to be learned 
it high above the kneeling people, gazed, 1 and over af?al|b that, namely, of the in- 
Pierre thought, as one looks in the face I evitable loneliness of those who are 
of a friend long waited for and come at I ca"ed to some great task for their fel- 
last. The others in that silent room j low-men. He realized that, had his 
gazed too, then bowed their heads in I Mother lived, he might have leaned too 
reverent adoration. So bowed they I Much on her, whereas he must, he knew, 
were unconscious of another presence— I dotach himself so far as might 1 e pos- 
Death, lie, too, was there and worship- I sible, from all dependence on others, at d 
ping his Conqueror ; he, too, it would I learn to put his trust wholly and solely 
seem, waited till the last blessing should I *,n ”l™ *or ” ^ora this, his life-work, vas 
have been given. Then he fulfilled his *° doDe; ^ Madeleine who
errand ; gave release and rest to one I leaned on him, not he on her, as to Jean, 
grown weary of life’s pilgrimage. For I h*s attitude in regard to the Exodus 
when the wife and children raised their I ^as yet to be ascertained. In the mean- 
heads, they realized in one first glance I t,m<N wa-? learning what it is to 
that all was over. Paul Martin, streng- I stand alone, face to face with a task,the 
thened by His Master’s presence, had I vastness of which he was only beginning 
set out on his last journey ; or rathc-r I d'Mly to realize.
had reached the end of it. Truly he had I Monsieur le Curé was, of course, their 
not been disappointed of his hope. I chief friend and counsellor at this diffi-

“ It was an end,” as Monsieur le Curé | cult time, for Matthias bad his own farm

In the life of such a one as Pierre 
Martin, as in the life of his people, faith 
must, of necessity, have an influence not 
easily to be measured, and even less 
easily to be expressed. If it be true 
that the shorter catechism has left an 
indelible impress on Scottish life and 
character, it is equally true that, to his 
Church, the French Canadian habitant 

the qualities which distinguish him 
from the great mass of modern French
men, in which, in a word, have made 
him what he is. The present chronicle, 
therefore, if it s -em to dwell undulv on 
such matters, must be taken as pictur
ing the forces which went to mould one 
whose part in the history of his race 
was of no little importance. The whole 
story, indeed, must in a sense be a mere 
record of his life's growth, as well as of 
his work, since the latter was as ever 
simply the outcome of the former.

This as it seemed was no more than 
the reader ha# a r ight to expect, by way 
of apology for a .narrative not perhaps 

rich in incident as the writer could 
have wished it to be. It does however 
deal or attempt to deal with one aspect 
of the problem of immigration, on the 
solution whereof the future develop
ment of Canadian nationhood so largely 
depends. It is in this respect that the 
writer hopes It may prove of some in
terest to those who take the problem 
and its solution into serious account.

So much having been said, the nar
rative may resume its course.

Easter came and went but still the 
paralyzed house father Paul Martin 
lingered ou. He should see one more 
Fete Dieu—Feast of Corpus Christi—he 
would say over and over again, with that 
same strange prescience as to the end of 
their pilgrimage, common to those at the 
going down to the Valley of the Shadow, 
which he had already shown as to his 
speedy reunion with her he loved best, 
in the Land of the Living. Had not 
Monsieur le Curé promised that when 
the feast came round, an altar of repose, 
a station in the procession, should be 
placed just across the road, where by 
sitting up in bed, he could set it, and 
get one more blessing from le cher Jesus 
before he closed his eyes in his last 
sleep ? Monsieur le Curé had promised 
and Monsieur le Curé would not fail of 
his word. He must wait till the Fete 
Dieu ; he was convinced that le Bon 
Dieu would let him do so.

With such a conviction and with such 
a hope to keep him here, it is no wonder 
that he lingered on, as he hoped and 
prayed. And yet by Whitsuntide, he 
bad gi own so weak that it seemed im
possible his flickering flame of life should 

T burn for twelve days longer. But hope 
and faith were strong in him, and love 
strong as death. Stronger, indeed ; so 
strong that even Monsieur le Curé 
marvelled, and to the doctor his endur
ance seemed little less than miraculous.

That was a Fete Dieu which Pierre, 
and those dear to him, were little likely 
to forgot, least of all, during the years 
spent in exile, where in the toil and 
hurry to make money, faith with so 
many seemed to become a secondary 
thing, with no real place in daily life. 
A perfect day of early June, Nature 
appeared to have decked herself in 
festal splendor to do honor to her Lord 
Mass over the procession started and 
in due course came to the altar oppos
ite Paul Martin’s house, 
propped upon pillows, with his wife's 
hand in his, the dying man waited for 
his Master's coming, that for the last 
time on earth, he might do Him fitting 
reverence. It was but the day pre
vious that Monsieur le Curé, convinced 
that the end was very near, had fed him 
with the Bread of Life, his food for the 
journey “to the mountain of God." 
But to-day he was to receive a final 
blessing from the Lord he had loved 
so truly and served so faithfully.

On either side of the bed knelt Mat
thias and his wife, Pierre and Madeleine, 
waiting. And Pierre, as he knelt and 
waited, as the sound of singing and of 
many footsteps drew nearer and nearer, 
not only knew that this was the end of 
his father's pilgrimage and the begin
ning of his own, but heard in 
the approaching sounds, the tramp 
and the singing of the countless 
exiles who should some day come 
out of bondage into their 
again. More in that moment when the 
veil between flesh and spirit seemed 
attenuated into transparency and pre
sences felt but unseen, were about him 
he knew by a consciousness as strange

over

owes

“ But," Pierre interposed, thought
fully, “ it costs money, en masse, to go 
to Manitoba. We could never get there, 
now."

“C'est vrai,” returned the elder 
brother, “ and that is why I say that 
Jean is right, and you must go to Mid- 

“ Nor do I,” Pierre admitted, reluct- dlehampton—some day. But see you,
Pierre," he went un, hurriedly, wishing 
to get away from the thought involved, 
“may be, if le Bon Dieu pleases, you 
shall make enough, in a few years, to 
come to Manitoba as well."

It was a natural remark enough, under 
the circumstances, and kindly if 
very seriously meant. Those to whom 
Matthias was speaking must, he feared, 
inevitably go to the New England 
factories, for a while at all events. He 
did not approve of factories, nor of New 
England; but, since these dear ones of 
his seemed to have no other choice, it 
was but simple kindness to speak as 
encouragingly as possible, to Pierre, 
especially, for whom he knew it would 
in some way be harder than for his 
mother and sister.

Simple as the remark was, it may 
nevertheless be counted as marking the 
first practical beginning of Pierre’s life 
work, of his part in the Great Exodus, 
as it has since come to be known. It is 
true that the lad had, previously, as has 
been said indulged in visionary dreams 
and aspirations, wherein the Egypt of 

“But I don’t the factories had ever stood in sombre 
contrast with the glorious Land of 
Promise, the rightful heritage of his race 
above s*l |others,in the Great Northwest, 
but from this moment may be dated his 
serious consideration of the possibility 
of his having a share in the return of 
the exiles, however humble. It was the 
very vision, indeed, on which he had 
dwelt with an eloquence rare in one so 
young, and of so narrow an experience, 
in his speech at Saint Joseph de 
l’Acadie. But, just as the causes to 
which, as he had then shown, were due 
the migration and exile of so many of 
his kindred, had suddenly become active 
in his own life, so, he began to see, 
might the remedy, which alone seemed 
adequate, come someday within his 
reach, not for ,his own using only but 
for that of others ms well.

Just now, however, he was listening to 
his brother's words, which, for him, had 
an import that, for all his dreams and 
visions, he could not even guess at. 
“It is this maudit want of money,” 
Matthias was saying, “which has driven 
thousands of our habitants to the Now 
England factories, who should have 
gone to ft rms in the Northwest. And 
they have told us," he continued, with a 
bitterness strangely foreign to 
sunny, charitable nature," that it was 
“our duty to stay here, in Quebec. Bien, 
we have stayed—till the bad harvests 
and the mortgages have driven us to the 
factories. They should bo content, 
ces messieurs Ih, who would not let us 
go to Manitoba."

And, once more Pierre wondered to 
hear bis own thoughts put into words by 
one who must, he felt, know so much 
better than lie,almost, if not quite as well 
as Monsieur le Curé.' As for Monsieur 
le Ministre, who was one of those to 
whom Matthias was evidently referring, 
what could he know, who had never 
toiled early and late on the farm, never 
seen his crops perish by storms or early 
frosts, never pinched and scraped to pay 
off t\u% accumulating interest on a 

irtgnge ? What, indeed, but merely 
that which those about him, those who 
sought his favours, his good will, and 
humoured his pet theories, chose that 
he should know? One must be of the 
people, Pierre concluded, or in close 
touch with them, like Monsieur le Curé 
in order to get at the truth of things. 

“Jean says the wages at the factories 
a are good," put in Madeleine, gently, 

ton!shed at her brother’s vehemence, 
“better, that is," she corrected, “than 

' easy or speedy solution, least of all of any we can make here."

it;added, sadly, “how we can pay 
then."

antly. Then, bracing himself to lace, 
that which they knew to be inevitable, 
and nearer than either dared to think;
“ Dieu merci, ” he said, fervently, “ le 
bon pere will be spared that, at least.”

“Dieu merci," Madeleine repeated,
“ it is better so."

There was silence after that for sev
eral minutes, broken only by the crack
ing of the logs in the old-fashioned box 
stove, and the insistent ticking of the 
tall clock in a shadowy corner of the 
room, measuring out, as each felt, the 
moments of a life that was drawing very 
near to its end. Dieu merci, he at all 
events, would not have to leave the 
house he had built; to which he had 
brought his bride, where their children 
had been born, to go into exile. He was 
leaving it all, indeed, hut it was to go 
home. Dieu merci, Dieu merci.

Presently, Madeleine returned more 
calmly to a subject already spoken of, a 
matter which must, also, be inevitably 
faced before very long. “ Jean wants 
us to go to Middlehampton, to the fac
tories—after—you know."

“ Yes, I know," gravely, 
like the factories," he went on; “it is no 
life for a habitant." All that he had 
spoken of at Saint Joseph de l’Acadie 
was coming to pass in his own case; 
how little had he dreamed, then, that it 
could ever be so. “ Yet what can we 
do?" he proceeded, sadly; there is New 
Quebec, to he sure, but that means 

And Manitoba—but that needs

as

said the following Sunday in his sermon, to attend to, and it cost money to go 
“ that all should pray for." Briefly he I from Pont aux Marais to Sainte* Marie 
spoke of what Paul Martin’s life had I de Monnoir, money that could ill be 
been as they all knew. “ Holy Church," I spared. It was Monsieur le Curé'» 
he said, “bids us pray for his soul, since brother, from Richelieu, who was 
none may know its present state but God I auctioneer, at the sale and who would 
alone. Yet for myself," he added, “ I not charge them anything ; neighbors 
shall ask with confidence this faithful I and friends bought willingly, not know- 
servant to intercede for me, when he I ing but that they also might have to 
stands in the piesence of his Lord." I sell and emigrate some day. It was 
And that was Paul Martin’s panegyric. I but one more phase of the ‘tragedy of 

That those he left grieved for t hem- his people, Pierre thought, as he watched 
selves, not for him, there is no need to the various household treasures bought 
say. Not that to Pierre the memory in, one by ore ; the tragedy which ends 
of his father's life and of his passing I in exile. For him, personally, it was but 
hence was a heritage above all others, I the severing of the last links that bound 
an influence that should mould his I him to his old life, he should step out, 
whole life and character. But life, in on the morrow, a free man ready for 
the meantime, for him and for those what should befall him in the land of 
dear to him, held problems which must bondage. It was God’s mercy, 
be faced, and a decision which left little to himself, that spared him his 
leisure even for tears. Monsieur Des- and was sending them to their brother, 
aulniers, hard as he was thought to be*, at Middlehampton. Their exile was 
had waited eighteen months, and more, being made far less hard for them than 
for his not unreasonable interest, and I that of many others they had known, 
was willing, even now, to let the full Thus it came about that, after Mon- 
two years elapse before foreclosing the I sieur Desaulniers had been paid in full, 
mortgage which he held on house and principal and interest, there was enough 
farm. money left to pay Pierre’s and Made-

But Pierre who had been to Sa'nt leine’s fare to Middlehampton, and to 
Marie de Monnoir to see Matthias, and I keep them, with economy, for a week or 
who had written more than once to I two. There is no need to dwell on their
Jean, in Middlehampton, would not |_____________________________________
hear of waiting. “ What use to wait ?" I
he asked almost impatiently for him, I V 'ftT Q f it *
but Madeleine and his mother guessed | IS ft OUT D&CK lllv 
how grief and his new heavy responsi
bility had worn him out and made al
lowances, as women spend their lives, -, , A „ A . . .
in doing. “ It isjthe same in the end," D°t?* p,*y 0LuL^St when y0U h* * 
he continued, more composedly, after a I * r ° ^°*
glance at the two quiet, loving faces. I Look for other indications that the 
“ Monsieur de Saulniers has been very | kidneys are to blame and obtain

cure by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

not

he said
sister,

money.
more money. There seems no help for 
it," he concluded, not complainingly, 
but as simply stating an incontrovert
ible fact. In his heart he added, rever
ently, "Fiat Voluntas Tub.’' That les- 

he had learned thoroughly, as he 
honestly, yet humbly believed, nor was 
he likely to forget it, now that he needed 
it most.

“ No," returned Madeleine, as she 
rose to bid him good-night, “there seems 
to bo no help for it, as you say, but we 
will hear what Matthias thinks, when he 
comes to-morrow."

And Pierre, for his night prayers, 
could only say, over and over again, 
“Fiat Voluntas Tua ; ” though none, 
surely, could have been more fitting or 
more helpful. But, before putting out 
his light, he opened the Imitation that 
Monseigneur Demers had given him, 
and read a certain chapter which, also, 
seemed to apply to his case. Then slept, 
as youth will and must, to gain strength 
for what the coming day might bring.

It brought Matthias, hie eldest brother 
as they all expected, a very tower of 
strength to his mother and to these two 
younger ones; the best of sons, “ who 
never shamed his mother’s kiss," the 
best of brothers; best of husbands, as his 
wif<‘ would tell you, and the neighbours 
witness, to say nothing of Monsieur le 
Curé of Saint Marie de Mor noir, where 
he lived, and who was, or should have 
been, a good judge of such matters, after 
forty years of priestly life; the best 
authority possible. What Matthias was 
to his own little ones, you may guess 
from all this. Briefly, a habitant of the 
old, honest, noble type, whom it was an 
honour to know, and of whom there are 

in French Quebec than their fel
low citizens of other speech and creed 
seem to be aware. The fact is one to be 
regretted; all the more that it lies at 
the very root of the eternal, still un
solved race question, on the solution of 
which hangs the very existence of Can
adian nationhood.

It is a question, moreover, if such 
digression may be permitted at this 
point, which by no means admits of an

Weakest Point ?
long,” 
with 1

“ Not
answered

good, but Monsieur de Saulniers must 
be paid. We cannot pay three months, 
three years from now ... let him
have the farm. Oh yes, ma mère—” | weakest point and does not know why. 
this very gently—“ it is hard, I know I He cannot do heavy work and even 

. , but what can we do ?’* I light work, if continuous, leads to an
“ Not till the three months end," the | aching back, 

mother pleaded earnestly." “ Pierre, 
cher garçon, wait till the three months I be pretty sure that the kidneys are 
end, pour 1’amour du Bon Dieu, wait | weak and disordered and that the back 
till then. It is only a little while." j pains are really kidney pains.
Her pleading was strangely persistent. I Other symptoms are deposits in the 
What did it mean ? Pierre wondered. I urine after standing, pain and smarting 
But Madeleine, with a woman’s keener, I when passing water, frequent desire to 
quicker instinct, guessed, nay, under-1 urinate, also headache, dryness and 
stood. Her mother, she felt sure, I harshness of the skin and pains in the 
would have joined her dear one ere the 1 limbs and body, 
time of exile came. I If an insurance company

And Madeleine had guessed rightly. I ? ymptoms present they will not insure 
Day by day, the bonne mère, so good, so I your life. Isn’t this sufficient indica- 
tender, so loving as she had always tion that there is danger ahead ? 
been, seemed to fade away before their I Backache soon disappears when Dr. 
eyes, of no ailment that the doctor I Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills are used 
could specify, though perhaps, he also and kidney disease is thoroughly cured 
guessed at the cause which Monsieur le I by this treatment.
Curé had he been asked, could have I You can find positive proof of this 
told easily. She had, simply, he would I statement in almost every community in 
have said, no desire to live longer, not I this country and here is a letter very 
from any want of love to her children, much to the point, 
but because the call of the first greater Mr. Geo Tryon, Westport, Leeds Co., 
love was stronger, so strong, she could Ont., writes “ For two years 1 was 
not have resisted it, even had she tried completely laid up with lame back and 
to do so. And so, before the three | could neither walk nor ride. I tried

medicines and the doctor’s fcreat-

Many a man finds that his back is his

Under these circumstances you can

il is

Within

finds these

months were over, before the homo she
loved was taken from her, she had I ment did not help me. 
passed to that in which her husband “ A friend told me about Dr. Chase s 
was awaiting her arrival. Kidney Liver Pills and this medicine

Those she left behind did not grudge completely cured me. I have never had 
her going, since they knew how strong a lame back or kidney trouble since 
must be the claim of that one all- ab- 1 and ray cure has been the means of sel- 
sorbing love of hers and his which had ling many boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney' 
lasted unchanged, yet ever deeper and I Liver Pills." One pill a dose, 25 cents 
fuller, for thirty years and more. But a box at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
their lives seemed xery empty without » & Co., Toronto.
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St. Jerome’s College, me*ii*o«

pillow» did Itacbttl dare to ask where 
Mrs. Weldon was.

“ Mrs. Weldon?" echoed the judge. 
•‘Why, bless you, child, whom do you 
mean?" ,

“Why, why," Rachel faltered, Miss 
Keaton of course."

Then the judge laughed so heartily 
that the little nurse looked up in sur
prise, and with a professional manner 
seen led to note in the strength of the 
laugh a sure sign of returning health.

“ Rachel, child, I did not marry Miss 
Seaton or anybody else. I made my 
journey alone. But I .will never make 
another alone unless you force me to.

You will

^nartare from the village, from all, 
i, that had been dear to them, 

hitherto. For a while, at least, the 
."lends and neighbors they were leaving 
wiu“d speak of them. Then the life of 
the little, self-contained community 
would go on as before, and, being out of 
„„ht they would be out of mind as well, 
except, of course, with Monsieur le 
('uré and possibly ono or two others. 
So many from the village had “ gone on 
the states " from just the same cause as 
these two, that but for the recent death 
of their parents the village would, prob
ably have paid even less atten
tion to their going. The tragedy 
of their race had, in a word, grown 
too common to attract more than 
s passing notice. Such migrations hail 
become as inevitable as death itself, and 

knew whose turn might come next.
mon

house la the narrow, airless street, that 
yet, unraistakeably, a French 

Canadian home. And withe that, 
Madeleine for the present at all events 
was forced to rest content. But her 
determination none the less, remained 
as firm as ever.
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RACHEL AND THE JUDGE REV. A. L. ZINGER. C R , Presldenl.was the handsomest and most noble 

looking man of forty she had ever seen.
“ It was so pleasant after the rain 

that 1 thought 1 would walk over and 
bid you all good by, as 1 leave for 
Europe the day after to-morrow."

Rachel's heart gave a little jump. 
She knew instinctively that it was to be 
a wedding journey.

The judge seated himself on the steps, 
and Rachel resumed her place. Her 
father sat in a wicker chair at the edge 
of the porch, 
head against hi 
felt that when she was close to him the 
very touch of her would help him to 
bear any hardship that might develop. 
But the judge had not come to talk bus
iness. All of this that he touched upon 
was to say that Mr. Sheldon need not 
worry about that little matter they were 
both concerned in ; that everything 
would remain just as it was until his re
turn from Europe in a year from that day.

When the little ladjf mother appeared 
at the hall door to announce supper, 
the judge responded that he believed he 
would when asked to join the family.

He praised the flaky white biscuits 
and the new strawberry preserves t hat 
Rachel had made, and directed pleasant 
remarks to the sweet, slim girl who 
flitted about the table attending to 
everybody's want.

When he had gone that night Rachel 
missed something. There seemed to be 
no relief for the little tight tugging at 
her heart strings but tears, and so she 
cried until she fell asleep.

But before she went to sleep she had 
reached a determination. Next day 
after breakfast she told her father and 
mother what it was.

Her mother protested, but her father, 
knowing of an impending misfortune, 
realized that Rachel was wise, and so 
told her that her head and heart were 
her best guides.

And so it was that Rachel went to the 
city and learned to be a nurse.

Rachel had been preserving straw
berries. She pasted the last little slip 
of white on the. last small jar with a 
vigorous pat, dropped her hands in her 
lap and let her gaze wander for a 
moment out through the wide kitchen 
window to the wheat field that stretch
ed beyond the orchard. There was a 
pensive look in lier gray eyes, and when 
a gentle voice called her by name the 
girl started.

“ What is it, mother ?" she answered, 
as the delicate little lady who paused 
in the doorway leading from the dining
room repeated her name a second time.

“ Your father said that he would like 
you to bring out a pitcher of lemonade 
to the stile. Judge Weldon has just 
driven over to talk a little business,and 
there is a lady in the carriage with 
him."

TEST OF 
24 YEARS

mouths
more opeult 

before, dimly con- 
be that he would not eg. 
sreourse for very long. 
fore, to make the most 0j 
ege while it remained to 
y be said, indeed. t„ h«Te 
tit soul bare to her, though 
read it, with the eyes of »
e, in his young, innocent 
spoke of the exile 0| 
of the coming Kxudus, of 

ich he dreamed he should 
lud 'o all that he s,,d,»he 
iling, saying a word 
ncouragement, strokii g hi» 
tius hand, the hand of, 
husiast, with hi r wan, thin 
i too, knew with the insight 
>se eyes are turned home, 
await “ permission " as the

say, that these were no 
ns. engendered nf youthful 
1 lead clearly the signs of 
1, his choosing to pci form 
t, so seemingly impossible a 
t of which he spoke. She 

Monsieur le Curt' coming 
itting and talking thus, was 
oubtless, of two who had 
î Home at Nazareth, in just 
1er intimacy, and saw that, 

might be of which Pierre 
1, indeed, It was not hard to 
his own talks with the lad, 
mew. For Monsieur le Curé 
many lessons from his parish- 
of all from those whom he 

d for their last jonrnev. 
other's death had fresh les- 
rre, rather, perhaps, the one 
a needed to be learned 
fain, that, namely, of the in- 
leliness of those who 
ir-e great task for their fel- 
He realized that, had his 
d, he might have leaned too 
r, whereas he must, he knew, 
self so far as might i.e pos
til dependence on others, ai d 
; his trust wholly and solely 
SVhom this, his life-work, was 

It was Madeleine who 
im, not he on her, as to Jean, 
e in regard to the Exodus 
be ascertained. In the mean- 
ms learning what it is to 
1, face to face with a task,the 
which he was only beginning 
alize.
rie Curé was, of course, their 
1 and counsellor at this diffi- 
or Matthias bad his own farm 
to, and it cost money to go 
aux Marais to Sainte Marie 

ir, money that could ill be 
t was Monsieur le Curd's 
from Richelieu, who was 
, at the sale and who would 
e them anything ; neighbors 
i bought willingly, not know- 
hat they also might have to 
emigrate some day. It was 
tore phase of the tragedy of 
Pierre thought, as he watched 

a household treasures bought 
one ; the tragedy which ends 
For him, personally, it was but 
ig of the last links that bound 
ï old life, he should step out, 
arrow, a free man ready for 
ild befall him in the land of 
It was God’s mercy,

f, that spared him his 
ending them to their brother, 
•hampton. Their exile was 
le far less hard for them than 
ny others they had known.
came about that, after Mon- 

mlniers had been paid in full, 
md interest, there was enough 
t to pay Pierre’s and Made- 
■e to Middiehampton, and to 
, with economy, for a week or 
re is no need to dwell on their

Go to my desk over there, 
find it unlocked, and in the left-hand 
pigeon-hole you will find a package of 
papers marked * Rachel.’ Bring them 
here. See ?" said the judge, as she 
handed them to him. “ Here are the 
deeds to your farm, to be held by you 
if you please, or given to your father, 
just as you wish to have it. \V heu 1 

that the Seaton heirs had a good 
claim on the place 1 offered them a 
price for it which was accepted. This 
1 did before I went away, so that 1 
might give the papers to you . ^
ding gift when I returned, provided

And here the judge stretched out Ills 
arms to itachel.

A few hours later the judge's sister 
kissed Itachel on both cheeks, some
thing she had never been known to do 
before. -The Morning Star.

Dealers
Hence the seeming indiBerence of 
and women, kindly and neighbourly by 
disposition, and a strange cheerfulness 
under conditions which might well tend 
to engender a despondent fatalism.

“ See that you write to me," Mon
sieur le Curd had said to Pierre, the 
da. previous to that set for their jour- 

- Let me know how you fare,” he
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Principals

and Rachel leaned her 
s knees. Somehow she

4

an institution could not hide if it wanted 
to ; it is like recommending social self- 
effacement to an elephant. We do not 
talk about the Matterhorn cleverly 
thrusting itself into prominence. We 
do not say that the Eiffel Tower lias 
been very successful in getting itself 
admitted into most photographic views 
of Paris. If Rome bulks large in nows- 

ifc $s not because of Rome’s curi

as a wed-
had added, and had bidden him be sure 
and call on Father Gagnon, the priest 
at Middiehampton, as soon as possible.
“ lie will be very kind to you," he had 
assured him. And Pierre had promised.

To Monsieur Desaulniers after these 
two had gone, Monsieur le Curd had a 
word cf thanks for his consideration, 
and possibly a word of counsel as well,
Not that he held the lawyer even re
motely responsible for the gradual de
population of the village, or the all too- 
frequent migrations to the New Eng
land factories. Monsieur Desaulniers 

he readily admitted, merely the 
sympton of a condition, was as it hap
pened, and as he had lately shown, much 
more considerate and kindly than he 
bad the reputation of being.

Monsieur Desaulniers accepted thanks 
And counsel with his customary dry, 
undemonstrative manner. “ C’est dom
mage," he said, referring to the latest 
departure, and to others which had pre
ceded it, “ but, what would you ?
“ They come to me to borrow money, 
when the times are bad ; I lend it at a 
lower rate than the bank and give them 
all the time I can."

“ You do ’’ the priest acknowledged, 
c>rdially.

“ And I must live, me," the lawyer, 
added, as if it were necessary to call 
Monsieur le Curd’s attention to the fact. 

Monsieur le Curd agreed to this, also.
“ If they will go to the States,” M >n- 

sieur Desaulniers resumed, " instead of 
the Northwest, is that my fault, Mon
sieur l’Abbé ?"

“ No, evidently not the admission 
was as ready and as cordial as before.
“ No. But the fault of some who will 
have to answer for it some day : to God, 
and to our people."

“ They surely will," assented the 
lawyer ; “but, -ee yon, Monsieur le 
Curé, our people are foolish, too, if the 
gros bonnets, the government are at 
fault It is easy to make money * on 
the States,' they will tell you, Jean, 
Paul, tous ces gens lh are doing well 
there — so they say, why not we ? 
Dieu !" he added, thoughtfully, “ if 
they would only go Northwest instead 
of Southeast," it would change many 
things."

“ It would indeed," returned the 
priest, gravely. “ But I fear," he added, 
still more seriously, “ they will not 
think of going till it is too late."

This was indeed, a thought which he 
bar1 helped to impress on Pierre's mind, 
and which the lad took with him into 
the, land of exile, the need that is of 
speedy action, if any should prove 
Bible, the hastening of the return of 
their people before the West should be 
filled up, and the land which was theirs 
by right should have passed into the 
possession of others.

Monsieur le Curd, moreover had other 
grounds for anxiety, in connexion with 
a possible exodus of which he said no
thing to Pierre Martin, nor, for that 
matter, to anyone, for the reason that 
things dreaded are best not spoken of 
lest they become realities by being 
formulated in words. Monsieur le Curd 
that is to say, trusted his secret fear to 
no living soul, and thought of it, himself 
as little as might be.

In the meantime Madeleine and 
Pierre after a journey which to their in
experience seemed interminable, arrived 
in due course at Middiehampton. Jean 
with his wife met them at the station, 
their welcome proving ljusfc such mitiga
tion of the bitterness of their exile as 
Pierre had felt it must be. It was a 
welcome for which they were not a little 
grateful though they found it difficult 
just at first, to give expression to their 
gratitude. But Jean Martin and his 
kindly wife doubtless understood. 
There had been no one to welcome 
them.

In V,

A crimson wave swept over Rachel's 
face. Hastily she stood up pulled down 
her sleeves and buttoned them about 
her wrists. “ Yes, mother, 1 will right 
away,” she said as she untied her ging
ham apron and hung it on a peg behind 
the door. Very quickly a clear glass 
pitcher was filled with an icy drink and 
ready to serve.

“ What Judge Weldon saw as lie sat 
in his carriage on the highway that ran 
by the farm was a slim, sweet girl in a 
light cotton frock, with a fair oval face 
lighted by a pair of expressive eyes and 
a small head crowned with soft-brown 
hair, coming down the rose - bordered 
walk, holding in one strong young hand 
a pitcher and in the other a small tray 
with glasses. Ho leaned back in his 
seat and watched the girl as she ap
proached. The woman beside him 
leaned forward. She had heard of 
Rachel Shelton a good deal of late, and 
so studied carefully the little figure as 
it came nearer and nearer. Rachel 
paid no heed to either the judge or his 
companion until she directed one swift 
glance at her father, which showed that 
his face was troubled. Then Rachel 
bowed to the judge.

“ Here, father," she said as she handed 
him the pitcher and put the little silver 
waiter with its burden down on the stile, 
and was about to turn away.

“ Wait a moment, Mise Rachel," called 
Jydge Weldon ; “I want to introduce 
you to Miss Seaton."

Rachel bowed in her queenly little 
way in acknowledgment of the intro
duction, and a scornful smile played 
around the corners of the older woman’s 
mouth, which Rachel would easily have 
detected had she been looking up. As 
her father stood quietly by and did not 
fill the glasses, as Rachel expected him 
to do, she pr<>m| t y became the hospit
able hostess and took his place.

She handed a brimming glass to the 
judge, who leaned forward and took it, 
passing it in to Miss Seaton. That lady 
held it aloft in her small and shapely 
hand and waited until the judge 
supplied, and then said in a voice that 
was more tinged with sarcasm than 
pleasantry, although the quotation 
accompanied with a ripple of laughter :

“ 4 Thanks,’ said the judge, ‘ a sweeter 
draft

From fairer hand was never quaffed.’ '•
Rachel smiled a forced little smile, 

and fancied she saw a shadow of a frown 
on the judge’s face.

“ What a beautiful place you have 
here," said Miss Seaton—an ideal farm
house, and such lovely roses ! I sup
pose it has taken a great many years to 
improve a country place so much as this

papers
ning and perfidy, nor because of Rome’s 

wisdom.
Science amounts to nothing if the love 

of (.»vd is lacking.PAPAL INFALLIBILITY. It is becausecourage find
Rome (both Pagan and Christian) must 
bulk large in the mind of any intelligentAN ANGLICAN MINISTER WRITES OF THE 

CRAVING FOR AN INFALLIBLE TEACHER. qriAs to the second charge of suppress
ing anything unfavorable to Catholicism 
the correspondent says that if it is true 
that London editors and sub-editors are 
by this time somewhat shy of printing 
anti-Catholic scares, it is for the quite 
practical reason that they so often turn 
out to be untrue.

The dogma of Papal Infallibility, so 
often impugned by non-Catholics, is, 
nevertheless, recognized by many 
est seekers-after-the-truth as being one 
of the glories of the Catholic Church. 
The following letter, which appears in 
The Lamp, an Episcopalian organ of 
high merit, furnishes a striking ex
ample of the manner in which an infal
lible teacher of faith and morals is re-

* île “J" »1L__|f^*»o
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The truth is not that some fact is 

found against Catholicism, but is not 
published; it is published ; and is then 
found not to be a fact. This has been 
the history of a hundred exposers of 
“ Romish ” evil, of the dirty half-wit 
“ Maria Monk," of the fugitive proflig
ate Achilles and numberless others. So 
when Dr. Horton says sternly to the 
practical sub-editor : 
had enough anti-Popery revelations in 
your paper," the practical sub-editor 
laughs and says : “ Thank you, we
had quite enough."

In this connection the London Grap
hic (illustrated paper and non-Cat holic) 
hits the Protestant slanderers hard by 
giving a picture of Mr. Hocking, and 
under the heading “ Stiggins on the 
Stump " making very plain comment as 
follows on the complaints of that gentle
man and his class.

- -^0 w
garded :

Editor of The Lamp :
Sir,—“ We crave for an infallible 

Teacher. This craving for an infallible 
Teacher in whom people may rest in 
the perplexities of modern thought is 

of the great attractions of modern 
Romanism. History tells us that, such 
trust is a delusion. But the craving is 
a real craving."
March 27, A. D. 1903.)

COMMENT.

&

over
“ You have not;tre

A whole year had slipped away, and 
Rachel had worked very hard. It was a 
lot harder to sit up with a feverish 
patient in a hospital ward than it was to 
put up strawberries in the farmhouse 
kitchen, but Rachel loved her work, and 
the doctors in the hospital said of the 
gentle and soft-voiced little nurse that 
she was “ boru to her vocation." But 
Rac el was very tired, and had gone 
home for a short while to rest.

She had been home a week, and was 
sitting again at her father’s feet, after 
having made her mother comfortable in 
the hammock at the far end of the 
porch.

“ Have you heard anything from 
Judge Weldon since his return from 
abroad ?" she asked. It was the first 
time the old worry had in any way been 
referred to.

“ No," her father answered, “ I have 
not, except to know that he is at home 
and is at present very ill."

“ III ?" Rachel exclaimed, 
so ?"

“ I believe he is," answered her father 
calmly. “ I was thinking of driving 
over there after supper to ask how he is 
getting on."

Just then the judge’s carriage turned 
into the road, and the judge’s sister 
alighted. Miss Weldon was a spinster 
known far and wide for her distant 
manner and disinclination to “unbend." 
Rachel hurried down the rose-bordered 
walk to meet her. There was no re 
serve about her manner now. She fair
ly embtaced the girl.

“ Oh, Miss Rachel," she cried, “ I am 
so glad I found you here. My brother, 
the judge, is seriously ill. He has 
typhoid fever, and at present does not 
know any of us. Dr. Bryson, our phy
sician, said that he heard you were at 
home for a vacation, and that possibly 
we might be able to get you to come 
over and help us care for the judge. 
We sent in town for a nurse last night, 
but have received no answer yet ?

“ Certainly I will go,” said Rachel, 
and it was only with a professional air 
that she answered.

“How soon?" asked Miss Weldon.
“ At once," Rachel replied, and in 

less than an hour she was beside the 
judge’s sister in the carriage.

(Serra. Ch. Bells,

If this craving is natural and persist
ent there ought to be something in 
the Christian Church to satisfy it. No 
other Christian body proclaims any 
dogma in conformity with this craving 
or which responds to it, save the 
Church of Rome. This at least is sin
gular, and the very boldness of the pro
clamation must itself arrest the atten
tion of all serious minds. To point to 
the Scripture, and say as Canon Body 
does, that they are the “ Records of the 
sayings of Jesus Christ, who is Himself 
the great Revealer of truth, the living 

whom there is no room for

\

.

“ His grievance is that conventual 
establishments are not inspected by
Government. We decline to dt‘al with I This Machine do YoUf 
this suggestion, or with the innendo I
with which it was supported. A letter J Washing Free
from Dr. Lunn, which appeared in the 
press, gave sufficient account of Mr.
Hocking’s notions of courtesy 
dealing to discount anything lie said.
But we have a word to say about his 
second complaint, that » he doings of 
Free Churchmen are not recorded in the 

The answer is simple. The

Pope besides 
any other," will hardly do in the face 
of modern criticism and the intermin- 

confusion of sectism.

and fair- Sce the " S "shaped swing finks beneath the tub
These link- do nearly all the hard work when once 

And tin- washing machineButable
admitting, as I readily do, that the 
Scriptures contain His recorded utter
ances, I can never be sum without an 
infallible interpreter that I have taken 
out of them their divinely intended 
meaning. And rav difficulty in this 
respect will undoubtedly be all the 
greater when I find myself in conflict 
with the teaching of a Church claiming 
to be a divinely appointed infallible in
terpreter and guide. For it will I 
think, be readily conceded, that the 

of many a sincere and think
ing Protestant is more ill-at-ease since 
the proclamation of the Vatican dogma, 
than it had been before 1870. If that is 
not so I cannot understand the meaning 
of all It belabor, and time and expense.em- 
ployed with ever increasing vehemence 
by the Protestant world, in its efforts 
to refute, defeat or confound the force 

utterance. The

you start them going, 
works ,is easy as a bicycle wheel does.

There are slats on the inside bottom of the tub. 
These slats act as paddfes, to swing the water in 

the same direction you revolve the tub.
You throw the soiled clothes into the tub first. 

Then you throw enough hot, soapy water over the 
clothes to float them.

was
“ Seriously p ross.

press exists to interest the public, and 
the doings and sayings of such as Mr.
Hocking are not interesting. The 
public taste is more healthy than to 
wish to read the outpourings of envy, 
malice, hatred and all uncharitableness,

when it is wrapped up in the clvak | the clothes to anchor th<-;:,.
This cover has slats on it - lower side to giip the

wa -

Next you put the heavy wooden cover on top of

of godliness."
But this will not “ suppress” Hocking. 

He will come up again smiling with 
further outpourings of envy and malice, 
for Stiggins is ever on the stump. It 
is gratifying, however, that even in 
Protestant England the decent press 
has found him out in all his uncharit- 
ableness and deals with him accordingly 
by not touching him at all.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

clothes and hold them from turning around when the
tub turns.

Now we are all ready for quick and easy washing. 
You grasp the upright handle on the side of the 

tub, and with it you 1 evolve the tub one third way

<* 'H

The machine must have a little help from you at 
every swing, but the motor links do practically all

tie said
sister,

is. the hard work.“ Yes," Rachel said ; “ we have lived 
It was my grand- sit in a rocking-chair and do all that the 

waster requires "f you A child can run it easily full
Youhere many years, 

mother’s place."
“Indeed?" And Miss Seaton raised 

her brows questioningly.
Oh, how Rachel disliked the woman. 

She wondered how Miss Seaton dared to 
pretend that she was ignorant of the 
particulars of the place, when it was all 
due to her persistent efforts to secure 
the old farm that she and her father 
were so deeply troubled. The delicate 
little mother as yet knew nothing of the 
possibility of their losing all they had 
because of a flaw in the title and a claim 
tjiat the land belonged to the heirs of 
a wealthy old, miserly bachelor, and who 
had died many years before her grand
father bought the place. Rachel 
her father’s standby and confidant. It 
would be time enough to tell the little 
mother all about it when worse came to

of . that dogmatic 
Roman Catholic Church threw down a 
challenge in 1870 to the non-Roman 
Christian bodies, and that challenge 
has never been successfully taken up. 
It was a challenge involving the whole 
past of the Church, as well as her future 
in faith, morals and dogmatic facts, and 
her bitterest and most skilful foes have 
never been able to inflict a wound upon 
her. All the doughty champions of 
Protestantism have been worsted in the 
combat.

For myself I will say that the teach
ing of the Catholic Church can only be 
made finally definite, and fixed, when it 
is declared to the world through one 
mouth, all the Bishops consenting, and 
we Cannot deny that there was a 
when that was so, and that it was so 
still in the Church of Rome alone.

A Presbyter.

of clothes.

THE SOCIALIST MAYOR AND THE 
CROSS.

When you revolve the tub the links cause it to 
move up and down as it swings—the clothes don't

But the water move- like a mill race through the 
clothes.

From a decision which has just been 
given by the Appeal Court of Riom in 
France it is clear that the legal tribun
als in that country have not yet ex
tended toleration to the violence and 
wickedness of the onslaughts made 
upon Catholics by the enemies of Chris
tianity. At Yergongheon all the public 
emblems of religion were distroyed 
some time ago by the Socialist Munici
pal Council. Not content with this, 
they decreed that a Cross and a Calvary 
erected on the wall of a garden in con
nection with the presbytery, regularly 1 rarpRt with equa| Ca^ and rapidity. Fifteen to 
let to the parish priest should be de- I twpnty garmrntSi or f,VP i.Uge bed sheets, can be 
molished. The priest the Abbe de Ter- I washpd at one hmP with this "iqoo Gravity" Washer. 
rasse, warned them that they were ex- I ^ child can do this in six to ten minutes better 
ceeding their powers and interfering I t!lan any at,ie washerwoman could do the same 
illegally with his property. The protest I r|otllP< twice the time, with three times the wear 
was disregarded. The mayor M. Robert, j and tear from the washboard 
with some workingmen boldly entered 
the ground for which the abbe pays 
rent and smashed the Cross and the 
Calvary. The Abbe de Terrasse entered
an action. The case came before the 1 ,,VPn pay the freight out of our own pockets 
Court at Brioude and the charge against N() ca|h deposi, i8 asked, no notes, no security 
the Mayor and the workingmen who I yon may use the Washer four weeks at our expense, 
acted under his directions was d ism is- I j , i; fin,j lt Won't wash .< • many clothes in lour 
sed. The abbe appealed, and the Court I h,,ur you will wash by hand in eight hour; vou 
at Riom, whilst acquitting the working- | çpn,i ;t back to the railway station—that - ill.

But if. from a month's actual use, you arc con- 
it saves half the time in washing, does the

The paddles on the tub bottom drive the soapy 
water through and through the clothes at every 

of the tub. Back and forth, in and out of
even fold, and through every mesh in the cloth, the 
hot. soapy water runs like a torrent 
carries away all the dirt from the clothes, in from six 
to ten minutes by the clock.

It drives the dirt out through the meshes of the 
fabrics without ary rubbing without any wear and

This is hOW •our Back the 
eakest Point ?
lay out first when you have 
work to do.
other indications that the 

s are to blame and obtain 
y using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Pills.
man finds that his back is his 

oint and does not know why. 
net do heavy work and even 
k, if continuous, leads to an

these circumstances you can 
7 sure that the kidneys are 
disordered and that the back 
really kidney pains, 
symptoms are deposits in the 
r standing, pain and smarting 
sing water, frequent desire to 
also headache, dryness and 
of the skin and pains in the 
body.

nsu ranee company 
1 present they will not insure 
. Isn’t this sufficient indica- 
there is danger ahead ? 
he soon disappears when Dr* 
vidnev Liver Pills are used 
>y disease is thoroughly cured 
eatment.

It was a long siege, but finally the 
judge's constitution won the battle. He 
had recognized Rachel, and was so glad 
to know that she had learned to be a 
nurse so opportunely, 
that she realized that there might short- 
ly be a need of her becoming self-sup
porting, so that the little means possess
ed by the family might all be for the 
mother and father, who were growing 
old.

tear from the washboard.
It will wash the finest lac- fabric without breaking 

a thread or a button, and it will wash a heavy, dirty’ti

Rachel told him
the worst.

Judge Weldon represented Miss 
Seaton in the matter, though he was a 
fair and generous man and had assured 
Rachel's father that he would not push 
the claim of his client unduly.

As the judge drove down the road 
toward his beautiful country place, a 
mile or two to the west, Rachel slipped 
her arm through her father's, and toget
her they walked slowly to the ho

“ Well, little girl, wc must not worry. 
Judge Weldon is an honest man, and we 
may trust him to act fairly."

“ But that woman, father ; I despise 
her. And they say that Judge Weldon 
is to marry her shortly, and, of course, 
you know he will consider her interests 
before ours !”

“Tut, tut, child!" said the kindly man 
beside her. “We must never be too 
harsh, and wc need not believe all we 
hear, either."

It was tea time next day. Rachel s 
father stood on the side porch instruct
ing several farmhands in the work lie 
wanted them to do the next day. 
Rachel sat on the steps at his feet. 
Coming over the stile just‘then was the 
tall, strong and loosely-hung figure of 
judge Weldon. At his heels was a 
graceful young greyhound. Rachel sat 
still, with her hands tightly clasped. 
She wa s sure there was something new to 
disturb her father.

The judge came toward Rachel with 
an outstretched hand, and as Rachel 
put forth hers ho helped her to arise with 
a pleasant little laugh, and there was 
such a suggestion of strength in his grasp 
the girl felt sure at that moment that he

“You must stay with us," said Jean 
cordially, to Pierre, as they made their 
way through the streets, which, to the 
new-comers, seemed so noisy and so 
crowded. “When you get work, mon 
cher," he added, “you can pay your 
hoard. Rut, till then, don't worry. 
Make yourself at home, as they say 
here,” he concluded, laughing.

And Marie, the sister-in-law, in her 
°*n way, said as much to Madeleine. 
|'We all work here," she explained, 
"»n the mills, you know. I worked, till 

Once when Jean hurt

PROTESTANT CHARGES AGAINST 
THE BRITISH PRESS.

ok. Some Protestant champions in Eng
land, notably a Dr. Horton and a Mr. 
Hocking, have recently been complain
ing that everything favorable said about 
the Catholic Church is printed, and 
everything unfavorable suppressed, by 
the newspapers, as to which the old 
charge is suggested that- they (the 
papers) are under “ Romish ’’ or Jesuit 
control. The case is well presented and 
dealt withlin a letter to the Daily News 
(London) in which the writer says that : 
Dr. Horton and Mr. Hocking seem to 
have two main accusations against the 

The first is that the

And not until the judge was propped 
u£ in bed in the midst of a mound of

prove it ?" This i- what wr say ; now. how do 
Wc semi any reliable person our “ iqon Gravity* 

Washer, tree of t haï ce, on a full month's trial, and we

MADE IN CANADAuse.

BAKING®.

men on the ground that they merely 
obeyed orders has decided that the 
Mayor was guilty of an abuse of auth
ority and has condemned him to pay 
a fine of five hundred francs and all 
the costs of the action. It is well that 
there is some means of checking the 
fury of the petty tyrants and terrorists 
who endeavor to make the lives of the 
Catholics of Fran--e miserable.

like Mayor Robert got their de
serts they would be at the galleys in- 1 don't buy It until you have had a lull month s trinl. 
stead of administering municipal affairs. I • " *» P»r trei«l“ °" ,ho"'i!",s of
—London Catholic Times.

the babies
his back, and was laid up. I had to go to 
the mills again, and lie took care of the 
children. But he said it was ‘dreadful,’

finds these work better, and does it twiceu easily i1- if could he 
done by hand, you keep the machine 

Then you mail us 50 rents ,1 week till it is paid for_ 
Remember that 50 cents is part of what the

and he is so good, my Jean," she con
tinued, proudly, lovingly, “and the 
children love him so. But the house is 
no work for a man, and the mill, Jean 
jays, is no place for a woman, least of all 
•or a mother. She should stay at home, 
:'"an says, and mind her children; that 
** what Saint Paul said, Monsieur le 
Lord told me. But they laugh at us, 
these Americans, and some of our own 
people, too, more shame to them. But 
Jean is right, all the same. I know, 

It is the children I must think of, 
those le Bon Dieu may give us,

yet. ’

modern press.
facts about Catholicism are mentioned ; 
the second is that the facts about Cath
olicism aix1 not mentioned.

Touching the first of those charges 
that Catholicism should be often men
tioned is (says the correspondent) as 
natural as that America should be often 
mentioned ; it is a very large thing.
What would Dr. Horton say of me if I 
complained that the United States, with 
extraordinary cunning, got itself alluded Don’t Throw it A 
to in many |magazines, encyclopaedias 
and atlases ? He would reply that a 

talking freely can hardly help men
tioning America.

Neither can he help mentioning 
Europe. AndjCatholicism simply meant 
Europe for one thousand years and half ,
Europe for nearly two thousand. Such t

every week on your own or on amachine snves 
wash-woman s labor. W<" intend that the " iqoo
Gravity " Washer will pay for itself, and thus cost

But if !....HHBPOWDER I*in find positive proof of tins 
t in almost every community in 
try and here is a letter very

You don't risk a cent from first to las\ and you

F/ There re many baking powder, but

There is Only One
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

It is Pure, Wholesome and Economical.
SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E. W. G1LLETT CO.. LTD. ^ 
V Toronto, Ont. I

these machines every month if we did not positively 
know they would do all wc claim for them ? Can 

afford to be without a machine that will do your 
half the time with half the wear and tear

he point.
o Tryon, Westport, 
tes :—“ For two years 1 was 
ly laid up with lame back and 
ither walk nor ride. I tried 
dicines and the doctor's treat- 
not help me.
end told me about Dr. Chase s 
Aver Pills and this medicine 
ly cured me. I have never ha 
lack or kidney trouble 8inr.^ 
ure has been the means of sel* 
7 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
!ls." One pill a dose, 25 cents 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bate 
1 rente.

Leeds Co.,

washing
of the washboard, when you can have that machine 
for a month's free trial, and let il pay for itself? 
Thisoficr may be withdrawn at any time it over5Vam
crowds our factory.

Write to day while" the offer is still open, and 
while you think of it. The postage stamp is all you 
risk. Address me personally on this offer, viz.: R.
W. Bach. Manager " iqoo" Washer Company, 357
Yonge street, Toronto, Out.

But I shall have to work in the 
said Madeleine, a little sadly, 

Ql with resolution. “I cannot live with 
.Vr>u, and do nothing."

shall see, cherie, we shall see," 
the answer, as they neared the little

Thry mend all V>akt In all utonflll*—tin, bras*. 
<£> copper, granltewam, hot wat«r hage. etc. 

ejfc» No Bolder, cement or rivet. Anyone can «me 
I thorn; fit any eurfAce, two million In >iee. Bond
L for eample j-kg., 10c. Comi i.ftk packaor AA-
I flORTKD aizM, fcc.. roHTrAlu. Atf-ntB wanted.
_ OoUottw tyg.Co., Dept, j ■ Oolllngwood, Ont 1534
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDm M;4t'K Clement, 91 ; St. Evarlst, 100 ; St. Alex- plenty wbo think a just punishment would 

auder, 109 ; St. Sixtua 1., 119 ; St. Tele- be« walking the plank.” What is called 
sphoru*, 127 ; St. Hyginus, 139 ; St. the •• y0Uug Turk l'arty " has brought
Pius 1., 142 ; St. Anicetus, 1°7 ; bt. about this great revolution. lthaslwec
Soter, 108 ; St. Eleutherius, 177 ; St. aptiy 8ajd by a grpat ach()]ar tfc>t t
Victor, 193 ; St. Zephyrinus, 202 ; St. I weru tW() detestable tyrannies |n the
Calixtus 1., 219; St. Urban 1., 223 ; St. W(,r)dt those of the Sultan of Turkey 
Pontianus, 230 ; St. Antherus, 235 ; St. I and the French Republic. The Youn ' 
Fabian, 230 ; St. Cornelius, 251 ; St. Turk ]larty has removed one of them 
Lucius I., 252 ; who was followed in 253 | ^ ,11 there be a Young Fn nch

who will wipe out the othi r ?

part of the oUenoe. If there was a well 
constituted court for the examination of 
matrimonial cases It would be less ob
jectionable. Even this would lack the 
jurisdiction requisite. The Church 
alone is the judge of the validity of the 
sacrament. Us policy and its equitable 
decisions have justified the wisdom of 
its power. All other courts—whether 
as in Canada or in the United States— 
have proven their weakness and are ex
posing society to greater dangers.

Mg money supporta It and encourages Its 
display in the shop windows and in the 
newspaper stalls. It is printed at the 
rate of 100,000 copies a week, and is one 
of the worst papers in the civilized 
world. Unprincipled it heeds no warn
ing except pecuniary penalties, directed 
against the Pope and the clergy it feels 
comparatively safe when courts are 
anti-clerical and powerful advocates en
courage it in its wanton indecency. 

( One disastrous result of this continued

w w » ^4 I He would shape his conversation so thatCatyOllC J&tllJTD the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph would
_ . , n 1, «1 D« annum. stand forth as it were the chief objects

Pita, of .ubecnption—li-oopw .nrnim- and ruvprpncp. No mail ha„ a
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THOS. COFFEY,LL. D., Editor and Publisher. right, from brief talks with foreigners, 
and the class to which he refers, to draw 
the conclusion or leave the impression 
that these inhabitants of South AmericaSash

Torjoto. Ki «n Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
$sdK«Uu.B.LN. Y./and the rlrrgy throughout the

"SSn chang,n« «id.DC. will ft"* f« ”ld 

a? wed at new addret».
Obituary, and marriage notic 

Bicept in the usual condensed l

r
are aa he puiuta them. They are Catholic» 
ami have been Catholics since the early 
colonization of the country. Mr. Ray 
acknowledges that they are deeply re
ligious. They are, ho claims, ignorant, mud-throwing Is to diminish respect
They may not have titles of graduation for the clergy and alienate the lower
after their names or know the history of classes still more and more. News deal- It is with pleasure we publish a lct-
Methodism and its manifold divisions. I ers, when questioned why they sell such I ter from one of our Scotch friends and
They knew too much for Mr. Ray ; they I a dirty sheet, although they disapprove | co-religionists in Nova Scotia. Its 
would have nothing to do with him. I of it, give as an excuse that they are I complaint needed only to be made for 
These races of South America derived I handsomely paid for so doing by the us to assure the writer that nothing 
both their religion and their civilization I Freemasons. Thus the Aslno is not | was farther from our Intention than to 
from an altogether diflerent school than I published for profit but as one of pro- I wound the sensibilities of any of our 
that represented by Mr. Ray. They I paganda. Freemasons hope one day, Gaelic fiiemls far or near. We recog- 
received it from the missionaries of the I after having de - Christianized the nlze with pride the sterling qualities ol 
cross who united all, of whatever race-, I people, to seize power, establish a re the Catholic colonics from Caledonia 
into one household and family. Morel public, drive the Pope from Rome, sup- atern and wi'd. Nor arc we unmindful
than a million and a half of the pure I press the religious houses, and destroy „f what our own Province of Ontario T||f. ,I V Herald and Weekly
aboriginal races live In South America I or close the churches and convert them owes to the same race. Our first star ahould exercige a little more care-
in the profession of Christianity. Far to secular uses. Agaiu and again has Bishop was a MacDonnell. The Glen- fulnees in Ha newa columns. Referring
from being diminished their number has I the Atino said that there is no chance I garry settlement was the nursery of lln1 late Sir Alexander McDonald, of I traordinary spectacle in Ron ou the 
increased. Compare those results with for Italy until the Christian religion Catholicity in Upper Canada. And the Klondike, it stated that, although a occasion of the beatification . f Juan ol 
Mr. Ray's efforts ur with Protestant I has been stamped out of the whole pen-. Bishop MacDonnell s foresight and ad- ..Launch Presbyterian, he built a flue ! Arp. The number of Frvnvi 
missions amongst the Indians of North insula. As In France an aggressive miuistrative ability laid broad found»- Csthonc Chureb for a priest at Dawson wbo wjH be present will break all pre-
America. Let those people be as ignor- minority takes advantage of the religi- tiuns for the Church. The birthplace wh(j had oncy be(rlended bim. Mr. T. cvdcnts, and an object lesson will be

dark as this missionary I ous indifference which leaves so many 0f St. Patilok is another question. Our y ^ u{ Vancouver, writing to the 1 fur„ished to prove that the heart ol
portrays them. How far did he get 7 I countries to the assaults of atheistic criticism arose from the argument pa[)pr aboTe referred to, has corrected France is still Catholic ami glories in

M,. TbomMColley It was his duty to draw them out of I democracy and anti-Christian organize- which a lecturer, a Rev. Mr. Mackie, thia m;atake. Mr. McDonald, It seems, Mütber church. Such an outpouring
; J,°'th?c.TK«oîr«n“conK°a' ignorance. He comes North, acknowl-1 tions. These, principally Freemasons advanced concerning the Scotch origin wa$ a deVout Catholic, and Mr. May oftbe faithful will be gall and

mJat^you^pon the mannet^m^whwh^it edges his own failure and insults the I and Jews, work their sweet will to I 0( St. Patrick as a conclusive proof I truly remarks that the one thing in I wood to the coterie of Freemasons and
cliSS15hon?.w,»d.?r!ht whoV people amongst whom he lived for thir- weaken what they cannot entirely cor- that the religion which the apostle n(e wMeh he beld most dear and valued ,)ewa wbo stm b„id the reins of ;
^^you'an? mctcss.briwvc me to re- teen years. We admire these Soutli I rupt and efface from the hearts of all I preached was pure Presbyterianism. | abovt, ai] e\se waa his membership in | -ln their hands, having successfully

* Americans. They have never departed I faith in Christ and His Vicar. | Once more we assure our correspondent
from the Catholic faith, and, judging by 
Mr. Ray himself, cling to It as obstinate
ly as ever. Whilst single Jesuit mis
sionaries won whole tribes to the Cross
and the Church who have increased and I made its appearance under the title of I concerning them : “ So much the better 
multiplied and who have been preserved I America, A Catholic Review of the | for the world.” 
for two hundred years in the unity of I Week. It comes forth in magazine form 
faith all Mr. Ray’s brethren have not I and consists of thirty-six pages, twenty- 

They have I six of which contain excellent reading,

party 
it may

come to pass. The sooner the better 
of the word I It would have been done long ago were

by St. Stephen.

lot be inserted 
Each insertion The interpretation 

Romanish, as given by the late Dr. F. G. it not that the rulers of France have M 
Lee, a churchmau of the Anglican com- irou grip on the electorate because 0f
munion, given in his Glossary of Liturgi- the Government ownership of public
cal Terms, should be noted by those utilities. There are signs now, however, 
controversialists wbo arc prone, on the I of an awakening of the people to a full 

to attack the old and I realization of the condition to which 
11 Romanist," Dr. Lee the infidels, who make their salaams at

MR. McDOVG ALL’S LETTER.10 wiS; subscribers ask lo, the,, P-W *<'cle.K 

Kiyery clerks wl.u will sometimes look loi lei

bbssfss&l&s

arc

slightest excuse, 
true Church.
says, “ is a vulgar word, used chiefly by the shrine of Voltaire, have br- tight uu 
the 'uneducated to designate a member fortunate France. We trust the uext 
of the ancieut and venerable Church of | election will result in f hoir <■ pulsion

from positions to which tlu-y have 
brought little hut ineompet. nee anil

a LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

'**" Ottawa, June 13th, i<y>5»

Mv Dear Sir—Since coming to Canada I have 
kwiL readtf ol vour paprt. 1 have noted with satis

is;' x aiu
‘JSSJS,Xid'iight'., ind'otod^ftmay'by Ib. .»*

-s ,wksk ",.
ss » --wjsns, isïïïï;

"MsssaElte.

Mi. Thomas Coffey Home.”

disgrace.

It i* expected there will au ex-
d for 

I do
reaches

people
youi work. an<

aut aud asUNIVKKSITY OP OTTAWA. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7Ü1,1900.

:

power

manipulated to tbeir advantage the im
mense voting machinery of industries

that Church.main, Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, of our sincere admiration of, and good 

will toward» our Gaelic friends. TheyAMERICA. xx, a v A uFDiriv SFxATonhas introduced under government control. Forty-fourto be found all over the world. An America. Se a Lnecial trains filled with French people

acknowledging the Deity in the found»- ness this grand event iu which the
lion of the government. This is most people of France have such a„ extra- 
becoming and the action will be com- ordinary and intense interest. Mu, it 
mended by all Christians. But it leads come to pass that the beatifical,on oi 
to a sad reflection-the targe percent-1 Joan of Arc will usher ,n a new era lor

May 8, 1909. areLondon, Saturday,

A MENDACIOUS METHODIST 
MISSIONARY.

The successor of the Messenger has And

HARNACK RECEDING."About a fortnight ago, in the neighbor
ing town of Waterford, a wandering 
Methodist missionary delivered a couple 
of remarkable addresses upon the re
ligious conditions of South America. 
Here had this preacher, by name Mr. 
Ray, lebored for thirteen years. 
Brantford Expositor, in whose issue ol 
April 20th the account Is given,says that 
he spent this time among the savage 
tribes of five countries, and that in his 
lectures he told “some very interesting, 
startling and marvelous expériences in 
connection with trips on horseback 
through these five Republics in South 
America," We regret that the corre» 
s pondent did not give any of the very 

: interesting events to which he refers. 
As far as we gather from the report 
those thirteen years were much like the 
thirteen members of Parliament now 
celebrated in song. Startling most of 
his statements were, bristling with the 
usual hatred of Catholicity and playing 

the prejudice of his hearers who

Harnack is the leading apostle of 
German of the Germans, 

as a student aud critical in

converted a single tribe.
destroyed what they could not convert, the rest being devoted to advertise- ratioualiam 

discord and divl-.ion I ments. We may be presumptuous in laborioua 
wherever they went. Mr. Ray is safe, wishing our new contemporary success the extreme. All that he could do to
comparatively at any rote, at Waterford, or in claiming any equality ; for Amer- deatroy the aUpernatural character of Goldman, or asBEE™ b E3

use for Mm or M, fellow. ^ S • | ^ ^

in the light of Christian principles. ehanged- He „ coming out now as a I ^8 catalogue of the * «“ri»
They are for the most part diocesan or ! defpnder 0| tbe constant tradition of the 1 “c laid at rtnn

v .u = . a „ ii„;„ ïloCBl journals, many of them excellent Catholic church and Its best Biblical1 301,001 house'
Judging by the Saturday Rev.ew, ^ ^ ^_ but Umlted in the range ot vatno1

Italy la in a lamentable condition. So
ciety is standing over a volcano which 
threatens church, kingdom and people 
with destruction. The account is ad
mitted by Rome to be substantially 
reel. First comes the press, which 
like a huge battling-ram is engineered 
against the walls of religion and tradi
tional society. It is divided into many 
sections not one of which would be self- 

behlnd this

French Catholics, and lift them out olage of the people of the Republic, from 
Rockefeller all the way down to Emma that dreamland in which they have 

the anarchists would been groping for so many years.
and have sown

The

public libraries. He condemned 
bad books under three elaSsx In the 
first class he put those which were 
opposed to religion and creed of all 

That this is an age of a certain | b;ndh . second came those which were

our
THE STATE OF ITALY.

scholars. His latest criticisms concern 
subjects and circumscribed In terri-1 the date and apostolic origin ol the
tory." We do not think this a gracious I goapeia- Strauss in the earlier half of I brand of civilization no one will deny. | ;mmorai and dealt with subjects judged 
remark from a young journal. Notwith-1 the laat formulatecL the theory Neither can it be denied that it Is also not flt for discussion; third wore
standing the name of our ambitious peer I tbat tbe Q08pCis were composed be- an age of robust hypocrisy, h com out I those which were immoral in tendency,
it may find extent of dominion not the I tweeil (be middle aud the end of the the coffers of the wealthy class in Eng-1 'pbe rev- gentlemau said he had n-
only need of a Catholic review. We do accoud centuiv. Thia he based upon land pours sovereigns by the bushel to ce;Ted a ]ctter from the librarian of the
not wish others, except our superiors, the aaaumption that our Lord was a send bibles and blankets to the little Carnegie library at the Capital stating
to tell us we do not discuss questions m)-tb> and that it would require nearly Zulus of South Africa. But here is a that he wol,id bo Tcry giad to stop the
upon Christian principles. We have two hundred years for the myth to grow, picture that came to us ill a press ill's- I distribution of any such unfit books
never attempted their solution by any I Tbe Tubingen school admitted the patch from England a few days ago. amollg these whom they would harm and

“One of the most conspicuous features | that he woxdd be willing to have Father 
the women, who, at

;

cor-

upoo
with ears erect li»tent‘d to hia tale and supporting. The powers
swallowed with open moutha the uncon- great engine aiding and abetting it 
tradicted calumnies against a distant the Government, the Freemasons and 
foreign people. Mr. Ray docs not stop the Jews. On the other side the cleri- or
at trifles. Nor is he careful in his cal party take an mteres ,n ,e Pr‘in Flngland. It cannot be claimed that I the Gospels. Harnack twenty years
utterances. He had sense enough at The dangerous elemen o îe press i Tablefc ba8 been uninterruptedly, ago 9iU)\ved that these dates wore much in perambulators. This, is of course%
least not to boast of the numbers of Ms consists of two factors—one w 3 ae™" and upon all subjects, an organ such as iater than they should be. His reasons I not seen in the West End or in the better
converts who could be counted on the liant of self-respect, om w ne , w 11 Ç * I democratic America demands. Circum- were unsound, lie placed the Gospel of I residential quarters, but is unixersal in 
fingers of his hands. " Even," lie says, proclaims far and wide clerical scandals ^ quite dif,erent in the two John l)etwpvn tbe yeara SO and 110; the other and far greater portions of
"in the portions that do claim to be of every kind and does not hesitate to I countriegi In England there is much the Acta 0f the Apostles between 80 I»ndon, where mischievous ingenuity 
civilized the grossest vulgarity, the publish Renan s Life of C ins , is s ï I atr,inger Catholic public opinion than ln and v>3; the Gospel of St. I.uke between has developed a new trade in this con-
vilest conduct aud the most disgusting monarchical aud avoids u wceniy 0 3 I tbe United States. Flducation is a rally-1 7g and yi_ These figures were more nection. Old women assemble at the
wickedness predominate." The people, certain degree. It is typified > 1 I ;ng cry for the Catholics of England, conservative aud were drawing nearer doors of the public houses and hold
he claims, are under the thraldom of I Tribuna of Rome whose own. rs nr< I rpbp [0reign policy as well aa the home I tbe malki The arguments by which he babies while the mothers of them drink 
the priests who in turn are “ ami ng the I both F reemasuns and Jews. en come I p0,f0y appeals more directly to the I arrived at bis conclusions were com- inside. This violation of public de-
very worst that cau be ft uud." “ The the papers which are socialistic and ^ ^ pe()ple ()f England tban tboae of ,ete] poiaoned- 0ue of his reaaonafor cency has already reached such a pitch
Bible is an unknown book, and you ! anarchistic and which have very 11 I x!u. United States do to the American piacing the date of St. Luke's Gospel that an outcry for its prevention may be
could travel 1,000 miles in a straight line I more respect for tho king 'in 1 I people. If the new weekly will succeed I aftcr the year 70 was that the “legends" | expected soon." 
without finding scarcely any one who royal family than for the 1 npe am e I jn forming and consolidating the (d tbe Resurrection and Ascension of
ever heard ol God the Father or Jesus I cardinals. The Avanti, or ^ 1 vauce, j pubb(. opi„|on uf Catholics upon this Qur I,ord could not be easily explained

is such a PIMH"' criticizing e Vueeu contineut it will do a gl eat work. Its 1)efore tho destruction of Jerusalem by I ,aat wp,.k in st- peter'e cathedral by the 
Marghenta, hinting a scant a 3 start is made In the greatest centre of a Titus and the ruin of its temple in Aug. Je8ult Fatbera> Donaher and Ryan, was

which the Qui r mal and seul 111g 8 ‘ grpat nation. Ita mad to success may A D- 7,,. Harnack waa not sure of him- Qne of the most SUCCessful ever given in
a lonely of the House of Savoy. m ' I be lone and wearisome. The standard Lel( He continued his studies. As a Lhia cit Such evidence of devotion
.. It is this daily pounding is s a e u ' I under which it marches, the hopes which reauit bo establishes the clat<* gives testimony abundant that the
blackmail ol a largo part of t ° I’e°P 0 » animate it in its first steps, tho cause it o[ tbe Acta 0f the Apostles between 110 Catholic copie of London retain in

........... ” ”n‘ so('ll -l has in hand will, by stimulating its cour- Lnd 03. These are figures given '>? their beart 0f hearts all those traits of

I other standard or thought of any ether reauty of Our Lord's l’crsou and history,
' 1 unit for their measurement than that of thus contradicting Strauss lin his myth I of Loudon life are

our faith. There is room for a journal, (beory. But the leaders of the school certain hours, particularly at night, 
rather review, similar to the Tablet | agr,ed w;th Strauss as to the date of hang about the doors of public houses

drinking, with children in their arms or

Ix-jeune state his claims in connection 
with the matter. We believe a like dis
position is felt by the gentlemen whu con
trol the other libraries throughout the 
country. It is time a concerted action 
was taken by a competent committee 
who have at heart the welfare of the 
rising generation. That harm has al- 

manner of
A C01

PFready been done we have no 
doubt, for on the shelves of some of our 
libraries may be found, especially in 
fiction, books, the authors of which were 
notorious for qualities representing all 
that is base in human nature, ^emay

?!
B1

I
•' Ma

mention Zola as an example. Ac

pure 
be uA correspondent asks “ Flaneur, a 

writer in the Saturday edition of the 
Toronto Mail, who is a sort of under
study to the editor-in chief, to ghe bin 

information in regard to the mob-

tial
The two weeks’ mission concluded chlci

the Saviour.” That may mean much or 
nothing. There are vast expanses in 
South America through 
traveller would meet only a lonely 
bird or a solitary crocodile, 
not merely childish to
t hose poor people who are not present, drive them into atheism and socialism ,---------------------  --------- . „„„ .... ............................................. -, cneir nears o, nears, a.. -,------- --
it is maliciously dragging the herring *t is a concerted pla . M age, make up for trials and discourage- I Catholic tradition. Their importance character which oonstitute the g^ory of

1 party is headed by tbe Freemasons ana 1 *
subventioned by the Jews with the 
strict understanding that they are, in 

What do I case of success, to have the greatest 
Methodist Bible? 1 part of the spoils. Their plan is to 

drive the Pope out of Home and estab-

or se 
is th
one
posai
ianiï

some
bing of William O'Brien, in Toronto, 

The answer is 
. To

about fifteen years ago. 
given in the most playful manner

of Toronto s

the
ami
nut!__7j the reputations 

Orange rowdies he deals with the su 
ject as ii it weve a little ruction among 
a number of Toronto’s newsboys. Not a 
word of condemnation for the murder 

mob who attacked an Irish gentk 
man who came to Toronto to cxplal° 
conditions in Ireland. Mr. O Brien an

banquet

save
N

and
across the trail. We have no idea how andment which too often mark the career I grave by reason of their influence in Church. From 5 o’clock in themorn- 

of Catholic journalism in broad Amer- I deciding the dates of the synoptic | inguutHOo'eluck at night atthe different 
ica. We wish it many years of success. I g0spels. If, as a learned Jesuit, com- 

■■■" menting upon this latest work of liar-

disc
trin
thei

Mr. Hay put his questions or how he got 
Perhaps he neverhis information, 

asked anybody anything. 
Catholics want with a

services there was an outpouring of the ous thefaithful which was truly edifying, not 
only to the good Jesuit missionaries and 
to the priests in the palace, Rev. Father 
Ay 1 ward, Hector, and Rev. Fathers 
O'Neil, Goetz and White, but further
more, our non-Catholic fellow citizens, 
many of whom attended the sermons, 
were impressed beyond measure by the 
brilliant discourses of the preachers, 
and by the fervent piety of the faithful. 
May it be that a quest for light will 
take possession of them and that the 
claims of the Church established by 
Christ on the immovable rock of Peter 
will be examined conscientiously and dis
passionately, in which case the light will 
surely pour upon them. We congratu
late the missionaries and the cathedral 
clergy upon the happy outcome of the 
mission.

DIVORCE DEBATE. nack, says, “ the Acts were writtop 
according to all external and internal

mua
ion?proper ."ïtrttiîT Thelattorltato6 I .Uh a repub,i. I I probability towards the year 63, it fol-

meut is gratuitous. Most likely those The Grand Orient of Italy for sévira I p ace 10 c, and tbeHon. I lows in the first place that the gospel of
who were questioned did uot understand years has been at the bottom o lugs I w< i n i< ' ' Apademjeai blii3 I St. Luke, which is anterior to the Acts,
M, Ray, or if they did understand him in France and Spain. Discredited * V £ must havi been written about the year
they did not care about arguing re-1 home those F reemasons went abroad. I ^v2V Tbe aedIte chamber ot the 60. The gospel ot St. Mark, which 

ligion with a man who was bent upon Lodge room methods are “J “ Xtote wa9 0ne of these when prior to that of St. Luke, was written be- 
proselytizlng them. Mi. Ray, if his revenue tariff or inspection. If their Ross of Halifax quoted lore 60. F'urthermore, tradition is
statement is true, would have done far Italian policy were carried into effee I ° Deuteronomy that Moses sane-1 unanimous in admitting that St. Mark

better to have spent the rest of his life j It would disintegrate muted Italy. To this the theological I wrote his gospel in Rome, having been
teaching these people than to come Notwithstanding the fact that ^ “^pi/ed the interpreter ot St. Veter, and having
away North and throw mud at them, are discredited they are very power-1 P aatrokewas parrled 1 gvaileti himself ofthe preaching of the
This missionary is very much after the ful and unblushingly lP«si3tent. At th M 9bltpd that Christ re- chief Apostle as his primary source,
fashion of a briefless lawyer-no cause, | present they are divided into y . ^ Mos(,s • tlng a | Even Harnack can find no .olid reason
Abuse the opponent. For a man who 1 two camps, tho one radical do- nointed out that I against the chief points of this tradition-
spent thirteen years amongst the races Landing the extinction of the Cath-1 d.vorce. ^ I af opinion. Catholic tradition is mon-

of South America he has little informa- ollc religion and the expulsion of the oar -on • too aud more vindicated as false assumptions
tion to give and toss fruit to show. The | Pope, the other no less Inimical to the proce^- crumble and study takes a les, biassed
first object of worship, according to him I Church but more subtle and more . , _ ,lt -md position.
"is the Virgin Marv and the next in poisonous. Socialism is another dis- Ing with any Church argument and | position.
importance Joseph. 'God and Jesus are credited yet powerful agent against closed by the Old
never mentioned." What is the use ot the Church. The most potent enemy ,s redness of l is quotation from he urn mlpnt aaka ,or „ liat 0f the
trying to cram such stuff down our the pross-not perhaps the respectable Testament, t Is tea'^ly a pi^thaHhi^M ^ st. Peter down to St.
throats ? A man of Mr. Ray's character journals, but the vile sheets which no d 7”== 'isto beUcÎ Steph. n. We give it herewith : 
would take good care that the names of other country would tolerate. Even jn L ‘ , It ad. St. Veter's See at Rome, A. D. 42 ;
God and the eternal Son should never I Italy the Asino I ^ the prLdpie ; xvMch ls the Worst ! St. Linus, 66; 8t. Clctus, 78; St.

be mentioned by these simple people, decent reading rooms. Bub freemaso 1

cluehis companions were given a 
in the Rossin House. While it was 
in progress thousands gathered u 
the streets and broke the hotel win
dows. Not a word of condemnation
for this conduct either. “Next dayi 

« ‘Willi®®

giv
fait
Pat
list
byr was to 1

(the understudy continues, 
ventured on the street.

DoHe was
interesting PT<

labrecognized and given an 
run along King street, down Bay ®n 

garden wall on Front street, where
old workshop,

do;
tri

over a
he found shelter in an 
being ultimately guided to his hole 
a Fenian cobbler.” Wo remember very 

the time of the occurrence tnat

dix

th
iol

weU at
the Mail referred to the riot in a 
dozen line paragraph. It is a V 7 
see a prominent daily newspaper coqnt ^ 
ting with that wild and boisterous e ^

In Turkey momentous changes have ment of the Orange order whoso notoi^
moved rapidly to a climax. Abdul ness is always on tap, particularly o 
Hamid, one of the most cowardly and the 12fch of July, when “ the boys ^ 
detestable tyrants that ever, in the up Toronto’s street car system 
world's history, disgraced a throne, has I make a Roman holiday in honor o 
been deposed. There are those in I glorious, pious and immortal memory.
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6MAT fi, THE CATHOLIC RECORDMAY 8, 1909.
WILL COMMENCE A TWO-WEEKS' 

MISSION.
>k a just vunishmc-ntwoula 
e plauk." WhatiacaUea 
urk l'arty " has brought 
it revolution. It has beec 
1 Sr‘‘at scholar that there 
eatable

FRIGHTFUL STOMACH« FORGIVENESS OF SIHS." Doctrine. How is it that otherwise
------ fair-minded, well-disposed sectarians

The confessional is a matter which whose shibboleth is " Search the Scrip*
I es our non-Catholic fellow-citizens turus," read ltomans xvi, 17, but do not 

g 1 . ti,rj„eht and not a little worry, search into this vitally important text or 
much thoufc . yield compliance therewith, but practl-
The annexed synopsis o P cally, as a dead letter, from book, heart
this subject, delivered at the mission and m-lnd, expunge the whole idea of 

tly given in St. Peter’s Cathedral, oneness of doctrine and the two-fold
rece y Father Hvan S. ,1., injunction in behalf of that oneness ?London, by Kev. I ath^r Kyan ^ Thjs i§ nufc a„f howevePt When thifl
and which wo cop) " esaential part of holy revelation is
Free Free, will be of interest to those expunged, it is but the beginning and 1 

have not the rock of Peter as a more follows in quick succession. j
dation for their religious beliefs : Hot only then is confusion precipitated,

10 , un «.a M.rx«r peace disturbed and charity estranged, I“ Whose sins you^ s îa o g y |JU^ defenders of that doctrine suffer I
arc forgiven them." (St. .John, chapter and have suffered for no other reason I 

verse 23,) was the subject for an than they uphold the inspired apostle of I 
**■’ forceful sermon delivered the Gentiles and the singleness and un-
f ‘St Peter's cathedral last evening by Impairableness of his doctrine. !
Rev Father Kyan, 8. .1. The scriptures must be fulfilled.
1 “ *Go where you will into any part of "Mark them which cause divisions,"etc. I 

world and into any country, and " Mark them" this is what brings us I 
will And Catholics and when you into trouble, but St. Paul knew the dif I 

fl d Catholicsyou will find the confession- Acuities and embarrassing position oil 
1" said the speaker. There is always the the doctrinal!)1 faithful—knew the fric-1 

ni'iestion How did it save? Whoinaug- tlonal results to follow, namely: affront, I 
rated it? This will be the kernel of resentment, misunderstanding, misrep 

our discussion this evening. resentation and worse. But no account
° “ Many times the laity have been is taken of entanglements to ensue, con- 
barged with introducing the confession- fiicts waged or martyrdoms suffered,the 
1 but it would be more likely for them doctrine must lie preserved in all its 

to'oppose this painful, humiliating rite, purity, integrity and indivisibility. j 
“The priesthood have liad it fieqii- Therefore, true to that doctrine, true I 

Piitlv charged against them that they to lier principles, and in pursuance of I 
introduced- it for their own ends and St. Paul's instructions, the Church can I 

. >, not, dare not, recognize or encourage I
““Many times, the preacher said, he had doctrinal divisions or doctrinal offences, i 
heard that the cunning Catholic priests Divisions, although making up the ag 
wanted to pry into the business of their gregation of Protestantism, are not m 1 
people to know all about their families, her fold. She has never countenanced 
what was in their souls, and therefore it them and never will. This is her his- 
was said that Catholics are superstl- tory and it covers nineteen centuries, 
tious. Men had even said that the “ avoid them."
priests did it for money, but they could Referring to the founders of doctrinal 
not and would not introduce it. A divisions, St. Paul does not alleviate the 
Catholic priest, said the preacher, is ,mrden laid un the church with respect 
not so inhuman, unscrupulous, as to lm- ^ |,g a^j^ude toward those teaching 
pose on his fellow-men. .... ,, doctrines curtailed or reformed. But in

Cunning and as keen sighted as the [urt),erance of his denunciation of doc- 
Catholic priests are accused of being, trjnil] divisions and in terms morescath- 
they would have at least exempted them- ., than the lirst he charges anew : 
selves from it. Yet every priest, Bishop, „ £yuid them."
Archbishop and the rope must go to A9 this command has not been re- 
confession just as the humblest pealed, is not mythical or obsolete, in
men. Every week His Holiness the the name of the Holy Bible what other 
Pope kneels to a priest, a man like him- recour9e 
self, and confesses his sins ; and to the tQ en(opce
priest, also, nothing is more laborious gbowg shc exists, and that she is as rigor- I 
than for him to sit in the confessions Qu9 aIld vigilant as ever. It is not that 
all day and listen to a story of sin, de- gbo ioves her neighbor less, but she loves 
gradation and sorrow. If it were c.od first and, as His instrument, has a 
optional, and not a law of Christ, would dut to perform. And this duty was by 

priest humble himselt to go to eon- nQ nominal or optional hut posi-
fession? _ tive and obligatory upon the Romans ;

A conspiracy of priests throughout the and ag c,0d's holy doctrine is unchange- 
world it bad been said started the con- abje aüd universal, the duty of the 
fessional. That, said the preacher, was Cburch in the fnited States is as fresh 
also absurd. It would be the same as and as c,ear and a8 binding as it win in 
saying that all the merchants and doctors the day 0[ st. Paul, 
of the world were leagued together to ry0 p„s9ess the sacred doctrine in t"to 
rob and cheat the people. One idea was jg pggcutial. To safeguard its identity 
just as absurd and impossible as the ■ g E1ut less essential ; hence, we are com
other, , mantled to “avoid them which cause

Then it was said that the fourth divi9jon9“ and, it follows, not only those 
latcrau council of 1215 made the law wh,ch cause divisions, but the divisions 
that all Catholics go to confession. But, thom6eiTeg and all those who aid or abet 
said the speaker, their legislation was tbon) Therefore, in the sense intended 
that every Catholic should go to con- bjr which is the sense of the
fession once a year, but that dcies not Church, we certainly do “ avo’ them." 

that the Catholics before that time Xo ('atbolic as Is well known is per
mitted to attend their service or wor-
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At 8.30 and 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.,
Sunday, May 2,two members of the famous 
religious order known as the Society of 
.Jesus will commence a two weeks mis
sion at Holy Angels' church. The Rev.
Fathers Ryan and Donaher of Chicago, 
who will conduct the mission and preach 
at all services, are completing a mission 
at St. Veter's Cathedral, London, where 
their preaching has been attracting vast 
crowds.

The early history of Ontario records 
that it was French members of their 
celebrated order who, about Hdl, 
first suddenly appeared among the fer 
oeious savages along the shores of 
Georgian Bay and successfully Chris
tianized them. This was known as the 
“ Huron Missions.”
powerful Indian tribe, called the A tti- 
wandarons, or Neutral Nation, inhabited 
the whole northern shores of Lake Erie.
Their Great Sachem, or chief, w. s Sou- 
harrisen, who had conquered 
tribes east of Lake Michigan, and who 
could at a day's notice put several thou
sand braves on the warpath. A chain 
of eighteen villages extended from Lake 
Ontario to the Detroit along the great 
ludiin trail which, 2UÛ years iater, be
came Talbot Road.

Fathers Breboeuf and Lai lemon t, of 
the Huron Mission, visited this tribe 
during the winter of 1640 1 to preach 
the gospel, beginning at Lake Ontario, 
and bestowing Christian names on all 
the villages as they proceeded west
ward. To a large one surrounded by 
palisades, the earthworks of which may 
yet be seen between Fingal and Iona, in 
this county, they gave the name of St. 
Alexis. The whole chain of villages 
they called “ The Mission of the 

,, a Angels,” and it is curious that the prin-the occasionally unkind words about * Catholic rish established two 
the race to which the great majority of ccPnturics lateP * „ that Indian trail at 
them belong. The diocese of Antigen- Thomae ahouid bear the name of
ish is thorovghly Scotch. Of the
seventy-nine priests in the diocese fifty- p>. ry ®village, except St. Michael, 
five are of Scotch descent and all these ^ J(, ne^()it refuLd the " black 
fluently speak Gælic the anguage f r(|beg „ a heari and even food, the 
their forefathers The first bishop of witch.doctora threatening their lives, 
he diocese, the late BishiT Fraser, was Aq ,|ldi,m wom:l„, however, boldly 

horn in Scotland ; h,a auccessor the protection and aided their final
Archbishop McKinnon was of =cturn' to the Huron Mission. Within 

Scotch descent, and so is our present that promising mission was
venerable Bishop, Right Kev. John |etol destroyed by the Iro-
Cameron, D. D., who « a thorough .fg tribes <)f Central New York, 
master of the Highland tongue and has Breboenf being tortured, scalped, his 
written ,n that language a beautiful ^ tofn Qu| and devoured and his 
work on Christian doctrine. The re- . , , .
wntly appointed Bish-.p^of^ Victoria, su(turcd an equally dreadful fate. Two 
B. C., Rev. Dr. McDonald and Arch yearg 1ater they exterminated the 
bishop McDonald, who a few years ag Neutral a mor(. handful escaping be- 
retired from the See of Harbour Grace, . Michigan
both natives of this diocese, are also of • wuh the destruction of the llurons 
Scotch descent. Our forefathers came and Neutrals, the heroic story of those 
from several parts of Scotland more Frenoh mia,i(ma in this part of
particularly the western isles and the 0nt^,0 came to an e„d. Only a few 
mainland of Inveruesshire, where they u f thoso da,9 romai„, such as cir- 
suffered many cruel persecutions for eular earthworks like that near Fingal, 
their faith, and were as, much down- marking th(, sitc of a TiVago, or per- 
trodden as were the Catholics in any faaps bfu of pottery, stone pipe tmwls, 
part of Ireland. To-day ... , or flint arrow heads found by the settler
cherish the memory of our faithful , .fi p wgke ()f hi9 haProw_these and 

conclusion. Scotch forefathers, r.rb.s<tJ'bv ttl(, the short records of those forgotten
uaiiie'of !,S Jesus Chriid*1 thattye 'the^MeUty tTlheYàlt^given STtStoSTtoTtariSïîlZaMUnts"of

all speak the same thing, and that there thpm by s(. Patrick. When the seven- 
he no divisions among you. (I Cor.l.lU.) teentB 0f March comes around every 

Who fails here to note the urgency the Scotch Catholics of this dio-
and earnestness of St. Paul to maintain (,es(1 arp just as demonstrative in their
concord and unity ? How serious, im- religioug celebration of the memory of
portant and essential when bt. lain st- Patrick as their Irish neighbors, not ] wbo is at the head of the executive de- 
heseeches “by the name of our Lord Jesus booause there are those who, through 1 )1artment of the Church Extension Soc- 
Christ that ye all speak the same thing, hiatorieaI reHearch, put forth the iety of the United States, is at present 
and that there he no divisions among c,aim that st patrick was born in 1 ;n par|s. The Chicago Daily News re- 
you." And yet the prominence deuom- gootjandi but because, with a true 1 CPntIy received from him a special des- 
inational organizations gives to variance Qatbolic spirit, they venerate the 1 1)atch of some importance to American
in doctrinal matters and their recogm- mem0„ of ono „{ the greatest saints of Catholics. He says he lias looked into
tion and support of divisions shows their tb(i Church. wherever he may have ' tj,e religious situation in France with a 
utter disregard of St. I aul and his bee[) born They read, therefore, with si„c,.ro attemnt to understand it, but it 
solemn appeal. mUeli surprise the unkind words in your 1 ;9 the hardest possible task for an Amer-

God is perfect, He “is not the author isgue of March 27th, last : “ If Irishmen icall Catholic even to half comprehend
of confusion,” therefore lie is not tne ;n this country are now-a-days less de- jt.
author of “variance, heresy, sects or mon8trativp jn their celebration of 
denominations “and such like, which tbpir natiorla] feast our Scotch and

divisions and offences contrary to otbrr ,iejghhors are doing their best to 9a;d to the Daily News correspondent 
doctrine. rouse us from apathy. Their best is to-day, “so satisfied with our kind of sep-

When divisions broke out in heaven insulting in their endeavors to be aration of church and state and so free
-, . . . ■ as a penalty those who caused them as f and vulgar in their attempts to

that their doctrinal garments have bien I weB ^ the|r adherents were cast out of wittv ” The Scotch Catholics of 
remodeled. So they say, “We have out- ,leaven- Thus, they were marked ami ^ dio^se (which ia included in the
grown dogmas, forms and forrau as. I avoided, too. nhrase “ this country ") put forth A JkMÊM ’%WÏ$SFlül"IH^àTo meet this modem exigency the pul- On earth as a penalty those who cause p t™ ‘ bes, .. to a9,ist their Irish / AIH iJUvlIfllllS | fl|A 
pit thunders and the welkin rings en- divisions and offences contrary to . hbor9 in religiously honoring the IVvIShK. 
joining the “ personal acceptance >>' doctrine are not only marked and mv,nurv „f st. I’atrick, and you are so 11
Christ." The doctrinal acceptance is aY0jded, but. according to Galatians unb|nd ag bo tell us that “ onr best " is I
under an opiate. . v, 20-21, they are bracketed with other „ ;n9Uiting and “ vulgar." If 1

If prejudice be not too strong and capita, „IIellce9 under the head of Protestantg 0f Scotch descent are in- ( \
judgment not tœ weak, it will be seen ,,Tar.ance sedition, 9trlfe heresy and 9ulting and vulgar towards Catholic t flBKlgdUr? J
that Holy Scriptures, in John the^sixth such uke" and “shall not inherit the tiges and celebrations, the whole V /
chapter, furnishes a particular ins u kingdom of t-od." Scotch race cannot be held responsible . C£NT i
to lit this case. . . From all this it follows that, God eq more tban tbe whole Irish race for SEtND ME A_ CbN_l

Christ had disciples and they walked bei B Ood Qf supreme order ami . 0 celebrations held n the I , I™, ....with Him personally and fk<>y accepted p(,rf(,ol system, there must "j city of Belfast and the rank orations de- “UBa«d-thom«nd ‘pairs of the W Baux
Him personally, unt lithe Lord of I has been, but one, common Christian ]iv(,rod at likc celebrations in Canada (uBoul -pcrfect Vi.ion" Spectacle, to firau-
disclosed to them the inighty mystery ^ t)octrine| irreformable and unalterable, and the Vnited states by some that are ;ct, .pcctacle-wearer. in the next
giving them His own Body'to' . I taught by one infallible Church con- 0f jri9b descent. In your issue of April few week* —on one c»«y, .impie condition.
His own Blood to drink. 1 his was t I gaining no sect, variance i,r division anil jq^ commenting on the birthplace of I I want you to thoroughly try them on
much for many of them and their ae >- recog,, ; v.iiig none. i'atrick you say : “ The Lord be your own eye» no matter how weak they

—too mysterious, supernatural anil And it follows, also, that this one, in- ' d tQ ug r Ir;sb, these hard times, may be, read the fincet print in your bible 
above all too preposterous. fallible Church as "the pillar and ground * are trying to take our apostle with them on. thread the imllat - cycd

They wavered, they withdrew, they 1 Q| truth" is permanently founded and from ug_som"c doubting if ever he lived, needle you can <ct hold of and put them to
walked with Him no more. divinely commissioned by Christ; that ,agt of a„ trying to make him out a «y you like in your own home .. Ion*

At least, we must give them credit lor I bgr exa]tcd mission is and has been to Sootchman.“ ft would seem from this a. you pleam.
a measure of consistency. If they cou d h |x)tb tbe personal and the whole . positively proven that i Jhen *?t" ,ou h” ^e
not accept Him doctrine ly they would doctrina, acceptance of Christ; that she ^Patrick was born il Scotland, be “4. “d
not accept Him perwnaBy. A str g . recognizes no branches, gtc could not be regarded as great a Saint gl^e. y<m hare ever had on
phenomenon presents itaclf today. « unsexorei, organic and constituent ag ,f born in ()aul or Wales or any- Jd if «h^y hone.tly make you
have among us divisiona of the living in intimate union and communion wh(ir(, ^ notwithstanding the fact jurt W.U .. you ever did in your
which arc both like and . I with lier; and, finally, that she owes her tba(. neitbor Gaul or Wales.can testify y0un(er daya you can keep them forever
apostatizing disciples. Like t long continued, integral existence am ^ ,0 great a devotion to him as Scot- without a cent of pay. and
that they are heartily willing to accep 1 entire ai,sence of divisions and con- ja , wbero over fourteen churches - f "\v-, -ye . a n IT
Christ personally, but not doctrina y . | trariety of doctrine to the divine pro- bore his name and many have given the Ju*t Do Good Turn
unlike them in that they do not Intend tection aud abiding assurances of Jesus. gnatlon to the parish in which they I “T “ , , ndahhor.
to desert Him on account of any doc- Her name the world over is the ( ath- “ h a9 Kilpatrick, Temple- by ahowma them •"u,nJ t0 for
trinai “ hard ^^." but rasolve to 0,ie ohurch.-F. .1. F. Ratrtck, itl-Ratrickf D.lpatrlck, etc SL^^V^Very^po^^

“ MARK THEM." preach Him, Pr°f”*p f ’ , Sav;our ------------------------------- etc., and where in some places the saint xVon't you help me introduce the won-
Doubtless the apostle antieipated to»”wP^^Ta‘u9bip7ea were not asre- SCOTCH LOYALTY. was so esteemed that a general holiday Jtrful Dr. H.ux "Eadtat. Yiâina" Spew

those nruriont innovators who thirsting Those f:ng'ti^veitmcip ------ from labor was observed on his feast tlc|„ jn y1ur locality on till. eaey.
for variety or notoriety would not even sourceful and ®^Pe * 6d ones Jc to- Editor of The Catholic Record : until about the beginning of the last „■ le condition?
scruple to “ cause divisions and offences Thèt did not understand the suf- Sir,-With the exception of the An- century. If you are a
contrary to the doctrines which ye have day. Tt’e,rnp'g0"acceptance and the tigonish Casket, which had a special In the calendar of saints we And some
learned " Adding to or taking away ftcency of pel “n‘ , , acCoptance. claim on their patronage, there Is 110 who were horn In Scotland, St. Blaan,
from Holy Scripture Is an offence, and, e,!"’'natlon „ short sighted, too paper so widely and generally read by s*. Merchard, St. Cailroe, St. Duthac, 
in like manner, adding to or taking away They were too . twenty century the Catholics of the diocese of Antigen- St. Nathalan and several others, 
from, changing that Holy doctrine or easily offended and t b[llsc elsc, ish as your excellent journal, the Gath- Surely, it will not lie contended that 
changing the meaning of it, constitutes -“'T' ^wional divisions, at least, our Record. They greatly apprecl- these occupy e lesser placelin heaven by 
an Offence, a transgression, a sin against like denomination 1 God ate its able championship of everything r(.ason of their birthplace,
that doctrine. they cou dp h^v™0,lld have accepted Catholic in its editor,a columns week

The very fact that there are sects, hallway, Saviour."; after week, and its selections make It an
divisions and denominations, whatever Him as a l eraona,^^ ̂  cx«]ude the exceptionally welcome visitor ,n the
have been their origin, title or doc- But they ' t ti,e “ Personal I Catholic home. It is, therefore, witli 
trinai variances, shows Indisputably doctrina and accept duplIe|ty. considerable regret that they notice
a ruthless contravention of that Holy Saviour’ was mockery anu _ v
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I I have been completely cured of • 
frightful condittoi of n.y Momacfc 
throueh this wonderful medicine^ 
“Fruit-a-tlves." I riufftred fo. four 
long years with this trouble My lieatl 
octi-d incessantly. 1 could nut eut 
anything but What I suffi rou uwful 
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present will break all pre- 
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0 prove that the heart ol 
till Catholic and glories iu 
urch. Such an outpouring 
iful will be gall and worm- 
! coterie of Freemasons and 
till hold the reins ol power 
lands, having successfully 
d to their advantage the lin
ing machinery of industries 
rament control. Forty-four 
ins filled with French people 
d to the Eternal City to wit- 
grand event in which the 
France have such an rxtra- 
ud intense interest. May it 
ass that the beat ideation 0! 
rc will usher in a new era for 
itholics, and lift them out of 
mland in which they have 
ing for so many years.

kjm S'l I was told to try "Fruft-a-tives,” and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good* 
I am now entirely well, I can oat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache, and for this relief I thank tht» 
wonderful remedy wFruit-a- Lives.M My 
case Is well known In this vivdnlty and 
vou may publish this statement.

A DC IDE HEBERT.
60c a box. • for $2.60, or trial sler. 

26c. If, for an--' reason, your deales- 
dore not handle MFruit-a-^tlvaa,” they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt et 
price by Frult-e-tlvws limited, Ottawa,
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Furthermore, they realized they could 
not deceive the Son of God ; that He 

not preaching to them the "accept- 
of a personal Saviour,” but in the 

most striking and emphatic language, 
coercive under penalty, the terms laid 
down for His divine acceptance were 
unqualifiedly and uncompromisingly 
doctrinal. Therefore they quit him, 

means of

:!was
ance

the Church but
it ? That she acts

to be good without hindrance from the 
secular authority, that we do not see 
why similar conditions do not exist else
where and especially in France, which 
so long has been considered a Catholic 
country. If I must explain the situr>- 
tion 1 would say that in France to-day 
there is no basis politically or relig
iously for anything else than oppression. 
Now there may bo a radical change to- 

but there will be confusion ai

ent tin g off thereby the very 
life He vouchsafed them. To be with
out the doctrinal acceptance of Christ 
is to be without the means of 14 Life.”

As doctrine among divisions has 
largely begun to wain and decline, it fol
lows that its source- the Bible—com
mands less confidence and recognition. 
It is not surprising, then, that an East- 

sectarian minister has this to say : 
“Whilst in a former day the Bible among 
many of our number was a fetish, it is 
now a fable.”

To an extent, the doctrine of com
mercial, social and elite prominence has 
supplanted St. Paul's stern and inex
orable doctrine of no divisions.

Note the hue and cry raised, in cer
tain instances, if a man be morally run 
down ; but if he be doctrinally a knave,

pardonable offence, 
îarkof rare intelligence.

late

a

father Le Jeune rmntly 
a sermon in the Sacred Heart 
)ttawa, in which he made re- 
0 the quality of the books in 
ic libraries. He condemned 
s under three elasn a. In the

His companion priest
morrow, 
ways.”

France is not a republic. It is an 
autocracy as strong as that in Russia, 
except that it represents the collective 
tyranny of the radical majority instead 
of a single ruler. It is too easy in 
France to take away the rights and lib
erties of those who disagree with the 
ruling power. The law to-day protects 
spoliation rnd robbery. The govern
ment and its dependent officials vote 
and count the votes.

PREDICTS REFORM OR RBVOLCTtON.
“ 1 may be wrong, but 1 feel that 

things strange and terrible are in the 
air. Here property rights are violated 
and religion persecuted and here cabinet 
ministers are insulted in the street*». 
The government trembles before strik
ing functionaries and finally retreats. 
Men talk of barricades and revolutions 
and of a republic which shall l e run by 
trade unions composed of people who
have no Christ, what more do yon 
want? Months must see a change < r 
the years—not more than five, perhaps
-surely will see the end.”

era

is he put those which were 
to religion and creed of all 
econd came those which were 
and dealt with subjects judged 
for discussion ; third were 
tch were immoral in tendency, 

gentleman said he had re- 
letter from the librarian of the

say It is a
did not go.

Gregory VII. is blamed by unscrupu 
lous persons for the starting of the con
fessional, but it would have been im
possible for him to do so, ;.t the time he 
was Pope he had a continued battle 
with all the sovereigns of Europe.

Then history would have had an 
account of it, and also the name of the 
founder should it have been begun since 
the time of the apostles. And so, said 
the preacher. It could not have been 
started by man. The speaker then said 
that confession must then be a divine 
institution started by Christ while He 
was on earth.

ship.
Do not call him bigoted, please, or 

brand him narrow and illiberal ; for he 
is a conscientious, consistent follower of 
St. Paul, and regards him as an inspired 
authority.

Could the situation be reversed and 
sectarians the Christian Doc

trine in all its purity and integrity, they 
could not be so broad and liberal. In 
such event, they would “mark" and they 
would “avoid ; "‘but as it is they are sects 
manifesting and recognizing divisions 
and contrariety of doctrine.

They cannot both be a division recog
nizing divisions and at the same^ time 
marking them ‘ which cause divisions " 
and avoiding them.

So the unbiblical, uuscriptural stand 
is the stand of their common adoption, 
leaving as it does a wide open, unbridge
able gap between them and St. Paul.
A SIMILAR AND DISSIMILAR COMPARISON.

But there is an obverse side to the 
medal. Many of our sectarian brethren 
have lived so long and grown so tall

1 library at the Capital stating 
would be very glad to stop tbe 
ion of any such unfit books 

whom they would harm and

this soil. a
AN AMERICAN PRIEST IN FRANCE.

vould be willing to have Father 
state his claims in connection

had Rev. Francis C. Kelly, of Chicago*

*matter. We believe a like dis- 
is felt by the gentlemen who con- 
other libraries throughout tbe 

It is time a concerted action
en by a competent committee 
re at heart the welfare of the 

That harm has al-

How often do we go carrying 
joys with hardly a tremor, in spite » f 
chance, to that obscure place where 
their unsuspected close awaits us 1 —• 
Rene Bazin.

For the Catholic Record.
A CONTROVERSY DRAWN FROM THE 

PROTESTANT BIBLE, WHICH, IN 
PART, BY THE GRACE OF GOD, 
BROUGHT EXCELLENT RESULTS.

eneration. 
een done we have no manner of 

the shelves of some of our 
be found, especially in

>r on S1TVATION IN FRANCE A i’UZZLK.
“ We are so used to fair play,” he1 may

oooks, the authors of which were 
is for qualities representing all 
>ase in human nature. ^ e may

FISSURES IN FAITH FORBIDDEN.
which cause divisions and offences 

doctrine which ye have learned 
(Romans xvi, 17)

are
WM. SMITH & SON*• Mark the 

contrary to the 
and avoid them." Manufacture!; of

Church Seats, Pulpits. Altars 
Reading Desks Lecterns 

Chairs Etc.

Zola as an example. According to St. Paul, the Romans 
unmistakably learned a definite doctrine 
pure and unadulterated, which was to 
be universal, unchangeable and 
tial to salvation. No reforming or 
chicriforming it; no denominationalizing 
or sectarianizing it either. It was and 
is the Christian Doctrine, unalterably 
one and immutable, consequently, im
possible to denominational!ze or sectar- 
ianizo; i. e., if wv are in keeping with 
the teaching of St. Paul and we accept 
and recognize him as an inspired Bible 
authority. ,, . .

Note well the nature of the divisions 
and offences. They are not divisions 
and offences contrary to ethics or even 
discipline, but they are contrary to doc
trine as taught by St. Paul and his bro
ther apostles and disciples. Therefore 
the divisions and offences referred to 
must be understood as doctrinal divis
ions and doctrinal offences, proving con
clusively that the stamp of authority is 
given to but one doctrine—or “one 
faith” as is elsewhere recorded by St. 
Paul and that is the one doctrine estab
lished, which the one Church founded 
by the one divine Lord is commissioned 
to teach. . .

God is ono. His Church isene. IBs 
Doctrine is one. His Gospel is one. To 
preach any other Gospel is a gross vio
lation of divine law; to teach any other 
doctrine or cause divisions ill that doc
trine is, likewise, a gross violation ot 
divine law.

RHKsroNDHNT asks “ Flaneur, & 
in the Saturday edition of tbe 
» Mail, who is a sort of .under- 
3 the editor-in chief, to give him 
formation in regard to the mot* 
: William O'Brien, in Toronto, 

The answer is

essen-
ONTARKJriTEBI.K.Y

vLhPm miftcen years ago. 
n the most playful manner. c 

of Toronto'»the reputations 
rowdies he deals with the sub 
it it were a little ruction am°nS 

Not»

'■SP

mmer of Toronto’s newsboys, 
f condemnation for the murder- 
b who attacked an Irish gentle- 
ho came to Toronto to explal° 
ons in Ireland. Mr. O’Brien and

banquet

men

A Handsome Set ot Cruets are Gift? <0 
be appreciated.npauions were given a 

Rossin House.
thousands gathered D 

___ ___ : broke the hotel win-
Not a word of condemnation

“ Next dsy,
« ‘William"

While it was
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Can ncvci have too beautiful a stttir.g

We carry a large aod varied Slock of 
Altar Vessels aad Plate.

5
s conduct either, 
iderstudy continues, 
ed on the street, 
ized and given an 
on g King street, 
garden wall on Front street, wbei* 
nd shelter in an old workshop, 
ultimately guided to his hotel 
an cobbler." We remember very 

time ef the occurrence that 
ail referred to the riot in ft
line paragraph. It is a P

cr coquet-

He was
interesting

down Bay and

\\OUR RANGE OF CHALICES AND 
CIBORIA WILL SUIT ALL TASTES

W. E. Blake & Son
m123 Church Street. Toronto, Coo.

LValuable Farm 
Property For Sale

genuine, bona-fide spectacle*» 
(no children need apply) and want 

to do me this favor, write me at. «"d 
just eay: “Dear Doctor :—Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely fr&g 
of clxar^e, also full particulars of your
handsome 10-karat(9^85^15 Spectacle Offer, 
and address me personally and I will 
tfive your letter my own personal atten
tion/ Address : — DR. H AUX, (Personal), 
Haux Building, St. Louis, Mo.

t the half

irominent daily newspap
wild and boisterous ele- 

>f t he Orange order whose 
s always on tap, particular y 
fch of July, when “ the boys 0 
oronto’s street car sxstun • 
a Roman holiday in honor of tne 
us, pious and immortal memory.

Three Hundred and Twenty Acre- v -.-ied 11 mile*- 
from Beatty Station, Sask. and eight miles west 
Milfort. South half section Twenty One, Town* l ip 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. Wes' of second Meridian 
black loam with clay sub soil. Term®, Three Dollars 
per acre down, balance at six pe- cent. Tor fuither 
particulars apply to B H., Catholic Record, Lend. i*. 
Ontario >$**?■ *

pith that riotous-

Thanking you for space,
Yours very truly, n 

A Scot. NOTE: — The above le the larfiont Mall Order Hpeo 
tftcie Doute la the world, aod ia perfectly reliable.Glace Bay, C. B., April 17, '09.
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1Wake Up!
It’s Time for

__

the octave of Corpus Christ! ; but more 
than that the sermon was preached by 
one of the Kedemptorist Fathers, the 
beginning of a course of ser- 

to Protestants to explain the 
Catholic Faith. It was a sermon show
ing how the Catholic Church was that 
one which came straight down from 8t. 
Peter through the Popes to the present 
day ; the English Church having its 
beginning only with Henry VIII. In 
fact, the sermon explained instead of 
explaining away our Lord’s words to 
St. Peter. (Matt. xvi. 18). Coming out 
of the church the Hey. Father spoke to 
me, and asked me if I was a Catholic, to 
which I promptly replied :
English Catholic.”

that one could not be English 
Church and Catholic at the same time; 
the words were a contradiction of one 
another, as Catholic meant world-wide.
I went to see him next day, firmly con
vinced I should never become a Catho
lic but thinking it was only fair to hear 

The Itev. Father contin
ued hii Mission for a week, and to make 
a long story short by the end of a month 
I was admitted into the Catholic 
Church having discovered that it was 
that Church the keys of which Christ 
had given to St. Peter, and through 
him to all the Popes in succession down 

and the Church of 
He that heareth you

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Fourth Sunday after Easter. YOUR HOMECHIlIHTIAN INSTRUCTION.

ye dorrs of the word ,md not 
ceivmg your own selves." (St

mons
only, de-

. .. ' may never burn, but the candle of your 
life is burning steadily by day and 

night.

Brethren, I fancy if St. Jame# were 
idtln-Hsing the Christiana of our day he 
would he inclined to lay a little more 
stress upon the hearing of the word; for 
whatever may be said about the “doers of 
the Word” it cannot be denied that the 
number of those who hear God'» Word 
with advantage might be increased. 
Indeed, there are many for whom a High 
Mass sermon, in view of ita rarity, 
would be a luxury, and for whom even a 
five-minute sermon is long and weari
some. In addressing you, dear brethren, 
it seems hardly necessary to dwell much 
upon tho importance of hearing God s 
holy Word, for wo have reason to be- 
lieve you value it most highly. But 
there are none of us who know too much; 
we are born in ignorance, and as long as 
we live we must fuel the need of instruc
tion» and exhortations on the great ques
tions of the soul-how to live and how 
to die well. Thia the Word of God 
supplies, for, as St. John Chrysostom 
says: “What food is for the body, the 
Word of God is to the soul," and if 
neglect to nourish our souls with the 
food, we shall eventually grow wearied 
and cold in God's service, and die 
through want of strength.

But the important question is this: 
niuo aiu I to hear the Word of God? 
Oh! how many Christians have listened 
to the Word of God, which He Him
self declares to be “words of Are,” and 
have profiled nothing, have remained 
cold and indifferent to warnings of that 
voice that “ breathes where it listeth"— 
Christians who fancy they are wise 
enough and experienced enough, and 
who never think of applying these burn- 
ing words to themselves.

How can I hear the Word of God with 
prollt to my aoul ? “ With meekness," 
says 8t. James, “receive the engrafted 
Word, which is able to save your soul." 
Our lyird frequently likens the Word to 
the seed which the tiller sows in the 
field. Now, he who sows the seed must 
first carefully prepare the ground, for 
the harvest will ho in proportion to the 
care he bestows in the preparation of 
the g Wind. The seed is the Word of 
God; and, dear brethren, your hearts, 
not your ears, are the ground, and there
fore you must prepare your hearts. 
And how? Just as wo must cleanse the 
ground from all that would prevent the 
seed from bringing forth good fruit, so 
must it be with tho heart. Is mortal 
aiu there? Turn it out, for it is mortal 
sin which, like thorns, will choke and 
destroy the good seed. Receive the 
Word of God with docility and meekness, 
with a longing desire to learn from 
Him through His minsters how to lead a 
life worthy of our calling. “He who has 
cars to hear let him hoar," says our 
Lord. Indeed, brethren, wc a!! have 
ears, and why is it, then, that we do not 
hear? 1 will toll you why we do not 
hear, why the voice ,f God does not 
penetrate into our hearts. It is because 
the soil is not prepared: it is because 

to hear tile Word with hearts 
filled with Worldly cares or even evil 
desires, with deep-rooted attachments 
to things unlawful, with no intention of 
learning howto lead better lives. If it 

only something new we had to 
learn, some new doctrine, some new and 
fanciful creed; but no, it is tho same 
Word that was spoken to the early 
Christiana, only new by its practical 
application to our hearts.

But now, brethren, mark how St. 
James would have us not deceive our
selves. It is not enough, lie tells us, to 
come here Sunday after Sunday and lis
ten to the Word of God, hut wo must be 
doers of the Word ; that is to 
must carry out practically ill our every
day life the lessons and inspirations 
which have been offered us tlirough the

lr
x You have insured your home 

against loss by fire which may never 
happen, but have you insured its 
inmates against the loss of yourself 
which, sooner or later, is bound to 
occur ?

A r
t “Yea, an 

He then showed r
me

If you have not insured your life, 
do so to-day, tomorrow may be too late.12

1^ You wouldn’t feelboth aides. Cousu11 one of our agents, or write the
M .

happy if you missed your 
Kellogg’s —even one meal. North American Life10 2

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes, with Milk 
or Cream, is a tempting, wholesome dish 

hour is “ Kellogg

Assurance Companyto tho present day, 
which He said ; “ 
heareth Me.” TORONTOE HOME OFFICEThere were terrible difficulties to be 
faced and I knew it would probably 

either the breaking up of our home 
life, or the loss of my husband’s position. 
It seemed a cruel thing to him after 
having married him as a Protestant; 
and withal I was a moral coward. But, 
thank God, He gave mo strength suflici- 
ent for the day^and the reward has been 
even now as our Lord promised, a hun
dred fold.

at any meal—every
“ Time.” Served with Fruit, Kellogg’s 

l affords a “give me some more”

3tL.,
-

1m f1 SEAT!■
k #4 taste you’ll never want to 

^ forget. Try it to-da; 
y cooking-—it’s ready to

serve—just add milk.
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Ky YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 
V Interior Fittings and Panelling

When one sees the true Church, there 
is only one thing to be done. Christ 
has left one Church, not many churches, 
and if we love our Master, we must 
follow whithersoever He leads us, and 

must unite ourselves to His Body, 
“the fullness of Him Who fllleth all in 
all.” People call us idolaters ; and let 
us glory in the name if by that idolatry 
is meant the adoration and worship of 
Our Saviour, the Incarnate Son of God.

“This is

M Made
in
LONDON,'
CANADA. ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 

RAILS LECTERNS DESKS
7 610* 0 CC9N KA«t I9..| 

LONDON. CANADA.
/ZTjZei.Tht+X -V Ac Ce**

l Dundas, Ont.The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd.

TOASTED CORN FLAKESThey tell un when He said :
My Body,” He meant, “This is not 
My Body. “Is He God, and can He not 
do what He will with Ills own ? Can 
He not turn bread into Flesh, and wine 
Into Blood. Who being God from all 
eternity became Man, and at His first 
miracle turned water into wine ? And 
He can do as great miracles of grace 
in enlightening the darkness of those 
who know not the truth of the Catholic 
Faith, and in giving them strength to 
take up their cross and follow Him, 
when they feel their conscience bidding 

And let me here say a 
word to any one who are not yet Catho
lics, and who may chance to read these 
lines. Do make quite sure, before it 
is too late, that you are in the Church 
Christ left. Do not appease your con
science by tolling it that because you 

brought up in a certain Church 
that must tie the right one. If we were 
brought up as Jews or Mahommedans, 
we should naturally think wo were right 
but God has given to each of us our in
tellect and reason, and wo must make 

of these gifts, as no one of in can an- 
for another ; for “we must all stand

LAUGHABLE BLUNDERS. THERE’S NOT A FLAWold schooldays before I knew anything 
about the booze. It’s the stuff, Joe, 
that’s been my undoing. Yes, the 
‘ good old stuff ' that’s put 
greased plank and is sending me tobog
ganing straight to hell.

“ Don’t be offended with me, Joe. I 
just got out of the hospital, where I 
made a fight to shake the stuff, but I’m 
too weak and no match for old John 
Barleycorn. He threw me without half 
trying, and here I am shaking as if I had 
the ague, without friends, food or place 
to sleep. 4 Drunken Jake Decker * is 
what they call me now ; yes, * Drunken 
Jal*e Decker.’

The blunders of the unsophisticated 
scribe still furnish Catholics with food 
for mirth.

The New Zealand Tablet gathers 
together a number of reporters’ blund
ers, which it finds amusing enough. It 
speaks of the reporter who faithfully 
described an eveningM ass when he meant 
vespers, but this is a blunder common 
enough in the United States. The Syd
ney Morning Herald spoke of Bishop 
Higgins as “ administering high Mass,” 
but it was in our own country that a

IN A PAIL OR TUB HADE OFme on a

HpDY’S J^fiiREWARE
1 Every one is a Solid, Hardened. Lasting Mass without a Hoop 

or Seam -----------
t And. beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too. if 

you positively persist in geting Eddy’s. Always, everywhere in
Ask for Eddy's Matches

them do so.

Canada.

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., Londondaily paper told how a priest prevented 
a panic in his church by boldly throwing 
a “ blazing sacristy” into the street. . It 

American newspaper also which 
described the entrance of Bishops and 
clergy to the sanctuary in these words :
“ They wore long flowing stoles and 

An interval of silence followed. Cul- birettas, with cassocks on their heads, 
prits in the pen leaned forward with which they removed as they advanced 
eyes fastened on the magistrate and the to the altar.” A historic instance of | the altar, 
pitiful delinquent before him. Decker the blundering that is a joy forever was
nervously fumbled an old hat he held in that of a reporter on an English daily . „ .. F^hor Russell “was
his hands while Magistrate Fitch once paper who, in his description of the new £ poet, was
or twice ventured to speak, but was un- Westminster cathedral, averred that he .. ‘ 7 h t that these roses

Had “ havcTthorns r' Amtn vTwS

4 the thuriJev is the person who carl ‘having allowed
ries the thurible or censer. I thor°„ to haTe roses.' Ah ! how ought

A Scottish Catholic paper tells about I we a]90 to thank Him for so many joys 
a description which appeared in a Glas-1 that He grants to ua in spite of our sins, 
gow secular paper of the consecration of I instead of complaining about the slight 
a Bishop in St. Andrew’s cathedral. I trouble He sends us !"
The vesting of the consecrating Arch-1_________________ ______________ _______
bishop was summed up in this phrase ; I
" His Grace was adorned with the amice," llRtSSY SERVICEABLE
and all that was said of the long and | ?

FOR 
SPRING

Don't lecture me or give me any 
advice or waste any words on me, for 
you can't feel half as bad about my 
condition as I do myself. You don't 
know my degradation 
send me to jail."

we eoine was an
and 1 do. Just

supplemented this remarkable item 
with the statement that ‘ the thurifer 
was swung gently to and fro in front ofswer _

before the Judgment seat of Christ." 
And above all do go for your informa
tion about the Catholic religion to a 
Catholic priest, and not to a Protestant, 
who cannot from the very nature of 
things, know what our religion really is, 
and from whom one generally hears 
anything but the truth about it.

It is with the hope of encouraging 
and cheering any who are facing perhaps 
as great as I had to face myself, that I 
pen these few lines. Since becoming a 
Catholic, 1 have met some who have 
given up everything of this world s 
goods for the sake of obeying Our 
Master’s voice, and joining His 
Church,andjthey count it all wvli;iost for 
what they have gained : “The Pearl 
of Great Price," Our Lord In His Holy 
Catholic Church. The best I can wish 
for others is that they may lie led into 
the peace and truth of the One true 
Church, and then they will never cease 
thanking Our good laird for His mercy, 
and they will make their very own tho 
words of the Queen of Sheba, after vis
iting Solomon and seeing his :lory, “1 
believed not the words until I came and 
mine eyes had seen it ; and behold, the 
half was not told me."—K G. in Glas-

tl

} »*» 0
1 “ Yes, I recognize you now," he finally 

said. “I shall heed your request and 
say nothing concerning your condition. 
You want to go to jail. Don't you think 
I had better send you away for three 
months?'1

“ That's too long, Joe," returned 
Decker pleadingly.
Why, spring will be here in another 

th ; and you remember how wo 
went trout fishing early in the spring 

Don’t make

was the net amount of 
insurance on the Com
pany’s books December 
31st. 1908 and the 
year's operation showed 

that

say, we

“ That too long.ministry of preaching. For if a man, 
says he, be a hearer of the Word and not 
a doer, he shall he compared to a man 
beholding his natural countenance in a 
glass ; for he beheld himself and went 
his way, and presently forgot what 
ner of a man he was. Be not like this 
man, brethren, if von would save your 
souls. When listening to the Word of 
God, wherein the wants, the failings, 
the defects of your souls are mirrored 
forth, go not your way forgetful of what, 
through God's grace, lias been revealed 
to you, iiut with meekness receive the 
engrafted Word, which is able to save 

souls, and blessed will you he if 
he ir the Word of God and keep it.

mon

SUITSwhen the grass was green, 
it three mouths."

solemn function was that “ the Arch
bishop engaged l. _______
the altar.” The same paper tells of a I English-made by expert tailors from superior 
reporter of a «'«hUnd paperwh^ de-
scribing a High Mass celebrated at tne l $2 to g7 a0 satisfaction guaranteed. Pat-
Fort Augustine Benedictine monastery | terns and full particulars from
by the late prior, the Very Rev. Jerome 
Vaughan, penned this inimitable sen
tence : At this point of the proceed
ings the very reverend gentleman turned 
round and observed in stentorian tones,
‘ Dominus vobiscum !’ ” “ It was an
Edinburg paper,” adds our Glasgow con
temporary, 14 which gravely stated that 
‘ the Bishop of Argyll and the Isles 

Haydn’s Sixteenth Mass and it

OF CANADA

Made 0 
Measureat Mass at the foot ofmail-

“Well," said the magistrate, “ I'll 
it two months and then themake

weather will be better and you may 
have a chance to find employment."

GROVES V LINDLEY, 
63. Cloth Hall St. Huddersfield, Eng.

" Thank you, Joe," and Decker took 
his place with the prisoners in the pen.

Decker was horn in Flushing and had 
a fine business when he was a young 
man. Bad investments and drink wiped 
out his savings and his wife finally was 
compelled to leave him. For tho last 
few years he has been gradually getting 
worse, and he has already served several 
short terms in jail for drunkenness.

made very substantial 
gains in other depart
ments of its business:BELLSChurch

Chime
Peal

your
you gow Observer. (a) It gained In Assets $1,329,098

(b) “
(c) "
<d) «•

Me—.riel Bills *
Ml n-S.Ca.hlU-...U.ILU “ Reserve 948.268

SCOTCH MINISTER'S WIFE EXPLAINS 
HER CONVERSION.

sangA SCENE FROM REAL LIFE.

The following is no fancy sketch hut 
a scene from real life. It is the New 
York Sun’s account of an incident in a 
police court in that city, March 8 :

Magistrate Joseph P. Fitch sent Jacob 
Decker, fifty-eight years old, one of his 
boyhood school chums, to jail yesterday 
for two months, lie was sitting in the 
Flushing police court yesterday morning 
when a bedraggled individual with flow
ing side whiskers and tattered garments 
entered unannounced. Court attend
ants sought to intercept the intruder, 
lint lie brushed them aside and standing 
before the magistrate’s desk said :

“ Say, Joe, don't you know me ? I'm 
Jake Decker. Remember when we went 
to school and snow-balled each other. 
That’s a long time ago. You're a Judge 
now, but luck has always been against 

and I want you to send me to jail for 
thirty days so that 1 can get straight
ened out." Wish I could go back to the

302.571
•* Surplus 348,296
“ IncomeI

HELPS NATURE FIGHT DISEASE MENEELY&CO.

SEIPSBELlSI was brought up 111 Episcopalian, and 
when of an age to understand, 1 joined 
the High Church party, believing that 
the English Church had conic down 
from the Apostles and having been 
taught that t he Church of Rome was as 
much a schismatic Church as any of the 
dissenting bodies. True, I did wonder 
and enquire (of a Protestant) what was 
the meaning of our Lord’s words to St. 
Peter, when he said : “Thou art Peter 

tliis rock will I build My

while ita ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 

than in previous years.
The white corpuscles in your blood are 

tinually fighting invading disease germs and 
poisons. Generally they win, but sometimes they 

overpowered and you get sick,
OXYDOXOR, a wonderful little instrument 

invented by Dr. Sanche comes to the rescue. 
Applied at night, while you sleep, it creates in 
the body a strong affinity for oxygen, which is 
then absorbed from the air. Oxygen is Nature s

Dominion Land
FOR SALE

m Head Office - WATERLOO, ONT.are

anil upon
Church,” etc., but l was put off for a 
time by being told that the rock meant 
Our Lord’s doctrine. Then of course, 1 

always brought up to took upon the 
Catholic Church as something quite out
side our own religion, as something dan
gerous and not to be enquired into ; as 

th it, worshipped images, placed the 
Blessed Virgin on a level with Christ, 
and altogether taught very false and 
erroneous doctrines. Such a thing as 
enquiring of a Catholic what their be
lief really was never entered my head.
Finally I married a Presbyterian minis
ter, and lived in a place where there 
was not even an Episcopal Church noth
ing hut three small bodies of Presby
terians, all quarrelling with one another.
This state of things - ont. on for nearly 
eight years ; but 1 uit summer, in the 
good providence of Cod, I went on a 
visit to England and the very first lvgP 
Sunday, hearing th r - was to be a grand R-*v r.» 
service in the Roman Catholic Church, wm.'McLaren. 1 - D.ex-P.mcipai Knox i >i-
I thought perhaps there would be no teee, Toroi.....  „
great harm if I went in the evening ^ Hon/I^iomas i offey, Seraiot, c \thoi i. E'°' 
after so much Presbyterianism, and Th . McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the liquor 
especially as there were only very Low and tobacco habits are healthful, ^fe, inexpensive 
English Churches in that town. It was jg1* !reno îoîlof and a certain
a grand service, being the Sunday iu cure. Consultation or correspondence nvited.

O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

B Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 

great disease exterminator, and when the system py the purchase of scrip issued by the 
is saturated with it, every form of disease is | Dept of Interior, 

i, n, s..«b. driven out. Oxydonor restores abounding health
in .«.«««a anff energv. Rdad this testimony.

O, ... sanche A Co. ** Bathurst St., Toronto, Jan. 15, ,$00

or any incidental illness. I am glad to add my testimony to' be made for another quarter section ad-
have been cured by it. ^ a. Duncan I joining and under the pre-emption law

1 another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District

PRICE OF SCRIP |1200 
For further information and scrip 

apply
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Volunteer Bounty Scrip

is an ideal preparation for 
building up theSr
BLOOD AND BODY

LtQilOB IM TOBICCO MBITS It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

It.

A. McTAUOAKT. *1. D., O. SI
sa Vonge Street. Toronto, Canada.

References ns to Dr. McTaggart's professional 
standing and ixusonal integrity permitted b 

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Vremier of Ontario. »
Rev. N. Uurwash, L). D„ President X u tona Loi

O' Swan Lake, Man., Jan. 27,1009Dr. TI. Sanche & Co. 
Dear Sirs,
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Who is a Gentleman ?
The Baltimore Bun la conducting a 

little public Inquiry as to "What is a 
geatlemau ? Who is a gentleman i 
Whv i» a gentleman ? Some of the 
"were are very Interesting, showing 
bow diversified are the ideas on this 
mooted question. Many of them still 
leave the question unsolved, as for in
stance • “A gentleman la God s perfect 
t,ne of man.” Thi. gives us pause to 
inquire abi.ut the “perfect type, and 
there we are again.

Here is a good answer : “A gentleman 
in a manly man, with at least a reason
able degree of Intelligence, who lives 
as nearly as possible a truly Christian 
life. If ho is all this, he will possess 
all the lesser essentials."

And this : “A gentleman is one who 
is a» gentle as a woman and as manly as 
a Ban." Or this one from a woman : 
“Several years ago I read in a book ol 
an old lady, who said : -The word gentle
man comprises all of morality and a 
great deal of religion.’ I thought the 
definition perfect and mean to instill 

words into the training of my two

m
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had the good luck to escape your share 
of it you are very fortunate.

But do not on that account allow your
self to grow cold hearted and unsym
pathetic to others.

Those poor people ! Their lot is 1 j did not return for a few days, but 1 
ofteu so hard, so lonely, so full of misery. I was t0m that Cox began at once to read 

We are here to “ heal the wounds and the book, and now and then referred to 
bind the broken heart," and the only Smith tor explanations. Smith seemed 
way we can do this is by being kind, | euibarn s cd, but gave some answers 
lov.ng and sympathetic. I from time to time, which caused Cox to

A tew words of love will do more to J 9ay to him one day: 
help a sufferer than money sometimes, *\Vhy Smith, I 
for heartsick ness is much harder to help I Catholic yourself!” 
than hunger and poverty. Show inter- I waa once," said Smith, “but 1 have 
est in others ; try to help them ; go out | forgotten all about it." 
of your way to lighten the burden of the ..Was it the right thing." 
heavily laden. I “Well, Coxle, 1 won’t interfere; you

L)o not hesitate to whisper your kindly | the priest’s book, and judge for 
thoughts in their ears. Don t pass by I yourself; 1 can’t deny, it seemed the 
on the “ other side." If you are strong, rjght thing, but that was fifteen years 
then be merciful. # j ago."

Remember that we all look at life ..\ud what have you been aince?” 
from different standpoints, and what “Nothing," said Smith,1 It's thoCath- 
might appear like a grain of mustard I |jUc Church or nothing." 
seed in your path for you, is an almost Cox did not re[jly. Tbo next Urne 1 
insurmountable obstacle to your weaker went> thia conversation was reported to
•«ter. , ... .. ! me before I entered the room, but I did

The more she shrinks the more neees-1 uot intcnd t<J 9how , Uad heard it. 
sity for you to step in and help her on 
her way with genuine sympathy and 
loving sisterly words and acts.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundee Street

A Newsboy’s Bank, 
lie was very little and his clothes were 

ragged and his hands were red with cold 
whenever he came spinning around the 
corner and paused before the handsome 
house across the way. One funny thing 
about it was that lie never came on pleas
ant days, but 1 grew accustomed to see 
him take up his position and call his 
papers while the snow whirled around 
him and the wind tried its best to take 
him off his feet. At last I became curi
ous, and determined to find out why he 
never came when the sun was shining 
and everything looked bright. 1 bad 
only to beckon to him, and he hurried 
across the street with a cheerful “ Here 
you are l A ‘Record,’ did you say ?"

A moment later I had him before the 
grate, and his eyes resembled those of a 
great mastiff as the warmth penetrated 
his shivering body.

“ It’s terribly cold," I began.
“ Yea, rather ; but I’ve seen it worse," 

was the answer.
“ But don’t you find it hard selling 

papers this weather ?" I continued.
“ Ye-ea, sometimes ; then I hustle over 

there as fast as I can," nodding at the 
house across the way.

4 Why, do your papers sell more read
ily in this neighborhood ?”

“ No," with a disgusted sniff at my 
evident lack of business Intuition ;
“ scarce ever sell one here."

“ Why do you come then ?"
“ Do you want to know the real rea

son ?"
44 Yes, indeed," I replied earnestly.
41 Well, one day, pretty near a year 

ago, I was most done for ; couldn’t sell 
any papers and was about froze, and if 
I’d know any place to go, I would hcv“ 
crawled off somewhere, and give it all 

While I was thinkiu' of all this, a 
couple of fellows passed me, and one of 

Cardinal Newman says “that it is *em 9ay9| « He’s richer’n Croesus now 
almost a definition of a gentleman to say an’ to think he was a beggar only a few 
be Is one who never inflicts pain." “The y<*arH ago.’ ‘A beggar ?’ says t'other 

gentleman," he says again, “is fellow. ‘Yes, or what amounts to pretty 
. . . . tender toward the bashful, mUch the same thing—a newsboy—and 
gestle to the distant, and merciful to I’ve heard him say dozens of times that 
the absurd, lie makes light of favors, nothing but pluck and the grace of God 
while he does them, aud seems to be re- would ever have brought him through.’ 
ceiving when he is conferring them." ‘An, his house is in the next street you 

Robert I»uis Stevenson’s immortal say •>' ‘Yes, we go right past it.' 
definition : “to b-3 honest, to be kind, to « [ followed ’em till they came to the 
be gentle, to be generous," is always house over there, and while I »t< od look- 
with us ; and we might say of a gentle- i„g at it something seemed to say to me 
man with Shakespeare, “he hath a tear that, if that man could build a house like 
for pity, and a hand open as day for that when he’d begun by being a news
melting charity." boy, I could too. Then I wondered over

Taking the word in its constructive what the men had said. They’d -.one on 
sense, one might say that he is a gentle- out Gf sight, and I said over and over, 

whose refinement is pervasive, *i»iUck and the grace of God.’ Then I 
whose kindness of heart is not super- made up my mind I’d got the pluck all 
fleial, whose word is his bond, whose rjgbt ; and I'd ask over and over for the 
principles are above rej reach, and who grace of God. I didn’t know just what 
lives as near to the lofty ideals which he that was, but every time I was alone I’d 
cherishes as it is possible for a fallible jllat say what I could remember of the 
human being to do. For as worth makes Lord’s * Prayer, and finish up with ‘An’ 
the man, so worth also makes the gentle- give me the grace of God.’ 
man, no matter how many extraneous «• if you’ll believe it, I begun to get
qualities go to mould him into what the aiong right away. I'm saving money
world considers a finer type. There is now to go to school with, and whenever 

finer type of gentleman than a real i get discouraged—it's always on stormy 
man, true and generous and brave. days, you see- I just come in front of

Can You Take Your Medicine ? that house and think it all over and say,
A maa should start out iu life with a Thu* and t^eraceofGodoverto

mïttor hewing Tt takes, ohr how dim’cult * Ho.rose, sho..k hiraseU ^9^ J bos t’of my power."
the process, he is going to do it. h'g dog, and said . bn“ jqi "Was your mother ever baptised in

He should resolve at the very outset along and get rid of y 1 P • j 1 *he any Church?" I continued,
that if he fails in anything he will make be round whenever 1 d ® “She used to say she thought she was
the best possible use of his failure, get mouth, for that house is y ' ua , christened in the old country. She was 
the best possible lesson from it ; that he come to draw on it when 1... hard up. J ^ Alsatlan."
will makbofit a stepping stone instead expect it s a deal moreeo “Well," I said, "I am very sure you

He should resolve | than the man that Duiit it. , | haTe Catholic blood in you; and to meet
And a moment later the youtM ^ ^ mothe, in heaven, you must 

philosopher was shouting . t ? » christened too. Uid she never speak
There is everything in starting out I vour mornln ■ r -True Voice, of your being baptised?"

with an understanding with yourself I aid, and ltecord >ere. “No, she said my father fold her to
that there is no. hing else for you but the | May Thoughts. wait till I was of age, and then I could and full of faith and longing for the
goal, that you are going to get there This “ Month of our Mother " should choose my own îeligiou, but I never ji0iy Communion. He received most
sooner or later, no matter what stands In I bv observed in a manner most pleasing weld to church then, and when she died, fervently, and Smith sat at the foot of
your way. to her. If she were near you, one of your f was too broken up to care aboutit, the bed with his face buried in his

If you are only half committed to your neighbors, what would you do for her But iet me tell you sir, there must he a |ianda. He had got to love the light-
proposition, however, if you are so eacb day ! You would try to he kind ; lot 0f good a religion, that makes hearted, earnest companion of his sick-
loc ely attached to your vocation that where and to whom ? people as kind as these Sisters are." ness, his fellow sufferer,
the least opposition will shake you from Man» children act as if " to he kiud “Would you like to read something spoke to him of his own backsliding ; it 
it, you will never get anywhere. meant to speak pleasantly to every one about their religion?’’ was tacitly] avoided after the first day.

A man needs stamina, grit, a lot of outaide their homes. They use their "Sure! What will 1 get?" He fell into a long, hard agony and
iron in his blood to enable him to stand „ cro93 vojces ’ when talking to their -why 1 have a book just here, that 1 d;ed that night. Smith never left him,
up and meet, without faltering or turn- brothers and sisters and sometimes when win give you, and it will tell you the smothering his own terrible cough, and
ing aside from hia purpose, any kind of 9peaking to their fathers and mothers. wb(de story," and 1 drew out of my g0iDg to the window frequently to
obstacle or trouble that comes along. Qo you use a “ cross voice " at home ? IKX.kct a copy of‘ Faith of Our Fathers, breathe, for he suffered in body and
Aid he must make up his mind that a \ybat does the Blessed X irgin think ot by Cardinal Gibbons, which I happened soul„
great many disagreeable, unfortunate you j what does your Guardian Angel to bave with me that day. He was The end was holy and peaceful and
things happen in the life of every man {bink „j you ? Alas! what does At- p]Pased with the offer and thanked me deeply impressed poor Smith. When
Who amounts to anything. He must re- mighty God think of you ? warmly. Illness makes a man grateful the remains were removed from the
solve to be like the oyster, which when Many, many children are so far from a for any kindness shown him by his ,oom, the empty corner was a strikingly
a grain of sand gets into its shell and cburch that they cannot assist each day fdiowman. sad reminder of his loss, and returning
annoys it, covers it with a pearl. at the May devotions conducted by the “That book is yours, Mr. Cox, I next day and looking towards it, Smith

Whv He Lost His Friends. pastor. They must have May devotions 9add> >.;t will he a remembrance of the broke down like a child and sobbed out
, .. ,bp:r feel-1 at (home, before a statue or picture of Mercy Hospital and myself." loud, as only a man can sob when theHe was always wounding their «^her. They can say the Rosary „Th,ank you sir," he said again, "I rooto o( his heart are torn up.

mgs. making sarcastic or funny re . and sing sweet hymns in her honor. will read it with pleasure.” “I can't stand it !" he moaned again
at their expense. Jesus Christ loves His Mother and it I was coûtent with the favorable no- and again. My heart ached for the poor,

Me was cold and reaervea - l os Him to see us show her our love. pression made, and mae to go, not with- sick fellow, and I could only press his

. SBSwai iüsr.SAî: aftsütïiï
ms confidence. ,.VA __ ------------------- ' “ as a man does at a last hope.

He was always ready to receive as------- - ^ ^ «• sister if vou ever wanted to do an
Bistanoe from them, but always too busy You cannot possibly have rr , , 9 / aot (l{ mercy, you can do it now. Go to
or too stingy to assist them in their time a better Cocoa than number tti-the isolated-ami console

He regarded friendship as a luxury to ■■ iUXen nmnvmate "died'last'night, “lih days
he enjoyed, instead of an opportunity L aTT are numbered, too, and he is all broken

He ncv« learned that implicit, gen- ■ U W W up; I know you are not on this duty,

erous trust is the very foundation stone a delicious drink and a sustaining J absolutely pure, “ Indeed I will, gladly, Father !" and
"Vle'^ever’thought it worth while to j food. ft*M «ggjyj ^rong and hUthSuL ’ a-e went. XVhat followed I heard the

spend time in keeping up his friendship, economical. This excellent vocoa Delightful in flavor,
He did not realize that friendship maintains the system in robust nourishing, economi-

will not thrive on sentiment alone ; that health, and enables It to resist fineoa should be
there must be service to nourish it. winter’s extreme cold. ? -fmir
. He did not know -he value of thought- ___a m boUed three or four
fulness in little things. minutes in either nulle

Ho borrowed money from them. H ^ H IH I H or water to produce
He was not loyal to them. B m B B ■. M I^JI ■■ best results.
He never hesitated to saoiiflce their .

reputation for his advantage. cJa kv Grocers and Storekeepers Tfc- cow.» c«. uaitM,
»t»ut CmÎMSüT thiDga I-'»- - T,M- 1—“

WALK ERVILLt TORONTO VICTORIAVANCOUVERisured your life, 
may be too late.
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When »he entered the room, Smith 
with his arms on the table and his face 
buried in them, was shaking with sobs.

“ My poor, poor fellow," she said, in 
a low, tender voice," how my heart 
aches for you !"

He lifted his head quickly and dashed 
away the# tears, he looked earnestly at 
the Sister. The voice seemed to awaken

SPECIAL AGENT»
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! the Night, North 4(itO

VIS1CKnLife believe you are a
Automobile Expert

those 
little boys."

A h nger one goes more into detail : 
“A gentleman is he who is never mean 
or little in hia disputes. He never takes 
an unfair advantage and never mistakes 
personalities or sharp sayinga for argu-
B™te guards against unreasonable al
lusions or topics which Irritate. He 
never speaks of himself except when 
compelled and never defends himself 
by a mere retort. He is scrupulous in 
imputing motives to those who inter
fere with him and interprets everything 
for the best. He carefully avoids what
ever may cause a jar or jolt in the minds 
of those with whom he is cast ; all clash
ing of opinion, all collision of feeliug, 
h.s great concern is to make everyone at 
his ease and at home.

"In short, he is a man who respects 
everyone—millionaire, mechanic, labor- 
er or pauper."

“The Gentleman in Rhyme’ has it

echoes of long ago. He said : 44 1
haven’t heard a voice like that, since i Motor Cars of AnV-Niake:compteteiv Overhauled 
1 was a boy. Aren't you Sister Ruth." 45 8T- Vincent 8T. in the rear, Toronto

y

TORONTO Now Sister Ruth had a deep, rich» 
contralto voice, which was noticeable 
even in conversation.

“Why, yes I am," was the nun's sur
prised reply, 44 but you are .a stranger 
to me."

A SPLENDID GIFT

" eftNZONl ”1T “ Maybe I am, but all the same, you 
prepared me for my First Communion, 
jears and years ago; you have taught 
so many Smiths, you never could re
member me."

“ Is it possible !" said the nun. “ Did 
I prepare you for your First Communion? 
Then you are one of my boys. But, how 
is it I hear, that you are not a Catholic?" 

Smith hung his head and was silent.
“ I guess 1 always was a Catholic in 

my heart," he muttered at last, “ but
Night and day the racking cough that I ginning to think it's the only religion. Sister, knocking about in the world 

knows no cure, fell on the air! My I Smith here helps me out— and- without friends ,tak< s the heart and soul
heart ached for the two men, and I I “Cut me out," interrupted Smith. out of you. I haven't been to church 
went to them on my rounds, and tried I “Anyhow," continued Cox, “I am for fifteen years, and got bo hard hearted 
to comfort them. j satisfied that it is true and reasonable, on religion that 1 hated the name. But

They were isolated cases in a great I and something in my heart turns to it. ’ poor Coxie here, has dug it all up!—he 
hospital; men doomed!—for the “White I “It is the grace of God, Cox, ’ I said choked and had a terrible coughing 
Blague" had marked them for its prey. I solemnly, “you are not long for this Hpell—y. s, he dug it up, and the sight 
One was naturally a merry, light heart- I world, and if the Catholic religion shows Gf you, Sister,makes me want to fix it all 
ed fellow, a non Catholic; in him the you the best way out of it, and beyond w,th the merciful Lora that is, if He re- 
prrgress of the disease was more rapid ; I it, are you not unreasonable not to heed members a poor, dying wretch like me !" 
the other, was born of Catholic parents, the beckonings of faith and the voice of «• Ah !" said the nun, in a low, im- 
had been reared in the faith, but had I your heart?" pressive voice, “ don’t you see how good
fallen away from his religion, and had I “1 have been thinking that too." He is? He not only remembers you
not entered a church for fifteen years. I “Well, here is a little catechism, and |)ut He will not allow another day to 
They had met in the hospital, and be- I not a ! question that is uecessary iu |)ass without bringing back to Him your 
cause they were consumptives, had I the whole matter, is omitted in this Houi. That is the reason why Cox is 
fratern'zed, so to say, and when they I small book. Read it question and taken and you are left I Gud wants to 
were removed from the other patients, 1 answer, and tell me what you think next give you a chance—and my poor boy, 
were satisfied in each other’s company. I week." _ you are going to make use of it. I am
The non-Catholic man seemed interest-I He promised, and I placed him in going to give you a prayer-booV, and 
ed in everything he saw in the hospital, I my most fervent prayers and asked yOU will prepare for confession and rc- 
and even accompanied the patients to j others to join me, nor did I forget poor ctMve Holy Communion, like you did 
the chapel for Mass, but the man who I Smith, who still hardened his heart to when you were in my class, long ago. 
was reared a Catholic, who had made I the idea of repentance and barely Come, youjwill—say you will. Cox is 
his first Communion, sullenly refused I saluted me, though I fancied at times I surely praying for you iu 
every opportunity of grace. His isola- I saw grace working in him too. Won’t you, now ?"
tion from the other patients made him I The end of it all came abruptly. Cox The poor man's face quivered at ' be 
irritable at first, and his fellow-sufferer I was seized with a violent hemorrhage, mention of his friend's name ; at last he 
had a hard time to make him satisfied which left him weak and failing. He aaiti ;
with the necessity. This man, Cox, I sent for me and I saw his days were “ I will, so help me God I"
forced a smile from his room-mate, many numbered. Smith was at his bedside as *« That’s right," said the Sister,
a time, and I saw a gradual softening of tender as a mother. “ wait a minute," and quickly she went
heart, and a lessening of the bitter re- “ Father," said Cox, “ I had made up aP<i got a prayer-book and some works 
bel lion which possessed him. my mind, before this took me, I believe of instruction, then shelmarked the place

One day I sat down with them, and iu the Catholic religion, and I want to and with some encouraging and con-
Cox aud myself talked pleasantly for be baptized. I have never been chris- soling words, left him to his own

time. The other man, Smith, toned you know." thoughts,
gloomily smoked his pipe. How I rejoiced, but I thought I would

“Mr. Cox," I said, "were you reared test him ; 44but suppose you would get 
in any religion?" well, Cox, would you be of the same

“No, sir," said Cox," I don't know mind ?" 
anything about religion, but I had a “L f course, I would," he said reproach- 
mother who never refused a hungry fully, “ do you think I would go back on 
man a meal, nor a poor man the best she what I believe to be right ?" Inwardly 
could give him. Her religion was kind- \ thanked God, then I asked him the 

and that has been mine, to the necessary questions, and was astonished
at the quickness with which he had My story is told. Smith was in- 
grasped the truths of faith ; in so short structed again — made Ms confession 
a time he had understood the value of J and received Holy Communion. It took 
the sacraments, and the greatness and ^ay9 for him to get ready—but he was a 
beauty of redemption. I baptised him J changed man. He seemed brig ter, 
and as he seemed to be growing still happier and even so much improved in 
weaker, I anointed him, promising him health that he was advised to go West, 
I would give him his First Holy Com- that at least a few more years of life, 
munion the next day. might be added to him.

When the next day came, I found him jje j9 now in New Mexico or Colorado; 
almost transfigured with the blessed he often writes to me, and is, thauk God 
fruits of the sacraments he had received a fervent Catholic.

Oh ! how wonderful and inscrutable

BY

T. H. DflLY
“How are you getting on with the 

book?” I said pleasantly, after I had 
shaken hands with the two men, and 
lighted a cigar, as I was advised by the 
doctors to do when I was iu the room. 
Both the men were smoking.

“Why, 1 like it first-rate, and I am be-

;WFORTABLY 
I Panelling

These poeme 
MjBf mainly in Irish and 

Italian dialect, are
tIk BP*™* °-
i îK-ï iivvuNL humor and pathos.

GOD’S WAYS.FONTS
DESKS

By Rev. RichardMissions
Alexan'

Written lot ihe Ma
w.

PRICE $1.10
POST PAIDDnndas, Ont. thus :

Takes heed of many . bows to any ;
Is everywhere reserved ;

Talks not of any . does for 
it not be observed.

f, brave as any,
Catholic
Record
Office

I.et ZWith heroes many, bra 
Yet gentle as a dove 

As good as any. great <■ 
In honor and in love.

as many, up.
FLAW

London - CanadaOF
true

■ware
CANADIAN

PACIFICi without a Hoop

NO CHANGE OF CARS GOING 
—TO—

ire yours, too. if 
rs, everywhere in 
Eddy's Matches WESTERN CANADA
ond St., London heaven. on e. P. R.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Special Trains from Tcronto 
April 20th aid every 2nd 
Tuesday until Sept. 2lat.

Low Round-Trip Rates. Cole list 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

For ropy of Hoiuesnckera' Pan.] I let, 
Ratos and full Infomiaticc, apply tc

Nearest C. P R. Agent or 
R L Thompson, D P. A., Totci to694,682 And j yously she came to me, telling 

Oh ! the strength,no the whole story, 
the depth, the breadth of early impres
sions ! Oh ! the ways of God in ordain
ing, that I should meet that Sister, and 
send her to the.lonely man at just the 
right moment !
******

e net amount of 
ice on the Corn- 

books December 
1908 and the 

operation showed 
that

authority on blue paper, the necessary 
credentials from the New York Foundl
ing and Orphan Asylum, they shoved 
policemen ande and invaded the coach 
that brought the little ones South.

Only forty-eight of the children, rang
ing in age from three to six years, 
distributed in New Orleans. The re 
maiuing eighteen went to other points 
in Southwest Louisiana. The husband 
of one woman who obtained a foundling 
is rated in Bradstreet’s at $200,000. An
other is a hard working but well-to-do 
man who is the father of seven sons but 
whose ambition was to have a daughter. 
He got one four years old.

When the last of the forty-eight wae 
handed out of the car there was still a 
mad crowd waiting in mud ankle deep 
around the track.

44 That’s all," ain i unced Joseph C.
1 Butler, in charge of the traveling kinder

garten. “IAll !" gasped the dincomfited 
women. “Where’*) mine ?" they chor-

I

w*

of a stumbling block, 
that every setback shall ultimately prove 
an advance.

y

OF CANADA
very substantial 

in other depart- 
of its business:

are the ways of God !

TAKE A CHILD.

What is home without a child ? It 
lacks the sweetest music and proclaims 
a hopeless aud a lonesome old age. Why 
not adopt a boy or girl—or better—a 
boy and a girl ? There are some fine 
children for legal adoption. Take one, 
or take two. The bread you cast upon 
the water will return. An adopted child 
may prove a staff in old age and a great 
comfort.

Note what happened lately in New 
Orleans :

Seventy-eight women, most of them 
accompanied by their husbands and 
many riding in automobiles or carriages, 
stormed the Illinois Central passenger 
station to-day to get a baby. There 
were only sixty-six youngsters to go 
around, and the disappointed would-be 
mothers were made frantic.

“ Give me my baby !" they cried in 
chorus as, presenting their letters of

■d In Assets $1,329,098 
“ Reserve 9*8,268 

302.571

Cox never

used.
“We could't bring any more this 

trip," explained Butler soothingly.
" Give me what’s left ever," cried a 

woman clad in costly furs. “ We have 
no children in our home."

" Yours will come on the next trip." 
advised Btftli r as the woman elnmbeyd 
into the car with her robes trailing w*o 
mud. “ We will bring some in Febru
ary."—Catholic Universe.

•• Income 
“ Surplus 348,296

its ratio of expense 
;ome was smaller 
in previous years.

- WATERLOO, ONT.e

Whatever you are by nature, keep to 
it ; never desert your own line of talent.. 
Be what nature, intended you for, and 
you will succeed ; be anything else, and 
you will be ten thousand times wet^e 
than nothing.—Sydney Smith.
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ideal preparation for 
' up the

ID AND BODY READ aud milk make a good food, but usually bread is 
not baked enough to get the best results. By chemical 
anaTysis there is found a great difference between the 

bread crumb aud bread crust. Owing to the action of heat 
the bread crust contains about one-third less moisture than the 
crumb, six times more fat, 40 per cent, more proteid, twice the 
quantity of soluble matter, CO per cent, more maltose and three 
times more dextrine, nil due to heat action.

ORANGE MEAT (which contains the whole wheat) is so 
prepared that every ounce will bo affected like the bread crust. 
Nu.kitchen witli ordinary apparatus can produce this effect.

Read’jcarefully the private postcard in every package of 
Orange Meat, giving details of how to win one dollar a week 
every week of your life.

Breadily assimilated, 
sorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 
dion of iron, 
rreat value in all forms 
nia and General Debil-
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next day.
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8 STAMMERERSFirst-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

OF TORTURE NOT OF 
PLEASURE. HomeBank

1 OF CANADA**
RICINAL CHARTER 18',4

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

HELL HiPSEC. BROWNE & CO.
! CHURCH DECORATORS

BY REV. FATHER1MPRBHBIVE SERMON
donaher.

London Advertiser, April 29
8t Veter'» Cathedral was crowded to 

the doors with men last eveuiug, at the 
service» in connection with the minion, 
conducted by Father Ryan and bather 
Do,.«her, two noted ,le»uit Pr‘‘*t* 
instruction which wa» given by bather 
Donaher was a forceful, thoughtful ex- 
voeltlon, and created a deep impression. 
His subject was based on the words, 1 
believe in ltfeeverlasting."

He pointed out that man, after stand
ing by the open grave and watching the 
earth close about the mortal rema.ns of 
one he loved, was borne up in the days 
following when sorrow «d JonelinMs 
and disaster surrounded him by the 
thought. “I believe in life eternal.

THE SAVINU TBOUOHT. 
v, hen a man's reputation is destroyed 

t v the calumny, the backbiting, the in
sinuations of a scoundrel, and he is out- 
1, wed hy the tongue of the calumniator, 
what is it saves him from dread reprisals, 
run, dealing the calumniator a death 

blow for his crimes ? Nothing but the 
fact. “ I believe In life everlasting.

Human language has failed to depict 
the sorrow of soul over the loss of a good 
name It is priceless beyond all human 
value, and it Is the thought of ever sat
iny life that alone prevents men from 
wreaking vengeance oil their calumma-

ItlARNOTT INSTITUTE
BbRUN. ONT., CAN.

THE DUALITY OF ACTUAL WORK 
lathe Supreme Teat.

TEACHERS WANTED.
« CATHOLIC TEACHKR WANTED FOR R. C.
L «SRS SK«ï.tiS5tHSî»i

*a»jsfc.æfflss
Lambton. Ont. lHql 11 .

The

We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following chuiches.

Olmrch of Our Lady, Guelph
” ” St. Catherine, It is a good business 

plan to deposit your earn
ings in the bank and pay 
your bills by cheque. 
What is then left over at 
the end of each month is 
an addition to your sav
ings account.

jflRflHENRiSt. Catharines

Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Cliapel, Guelph. 
Morrisburg.
St. Michael's, OoBOURG 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis', St. Joseph’s 

Toronto 
St, Stephen’s, Cayuoa.

Galt
Rockwood

HELP WANTED.

srciïïirŒS
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 15*7 *3

HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
U Village parish of Western Ontario. Commuai- 
cate “G. W." Cathol 11 Record Office, London,
Ont.Elora 1594-3-

CATHOLIC CHILDRENIFOR ADOPTION.
A NUMBER OF CATHOLIC CHILDREN OF 
A both sexes and of different ages aie seeking 
homes. Any one desirous of adopting a child will 
kindly write for particulars to < R. Millar, l Utto 
St, Berlin. Ont. *393 3

TORONTO85 Macdonell Ave.
Twenty»Two Branches In 

Ontariofarewell. Ills last visit to the churoh 
on Good Friday when he came with

v
OLD STAMPS WANTED 

I IGHEST PRICE PAID FOR THE FOLLOW- 
I• ing used stamps : twelve pence C anada 1 oslage, 

pence sterling Canada Packet Postage, ten 
e Canada Postage, all of 1*51-57 i>sue. Address 

J , Catholic Record Office, Loriduf». ( an 
1594-1

was
the faithful to kiss the cross, the image 
of Him he so soon was to meet in judg
ment. His last walk down town whs in 
company with the writer of these few 
lines—a feeble effort of a fond tribute to 
his memory—to visit a parishioner who 

very ill. The man died and a week 
from his death the pastor followed him 
to meet him again, we fondly hope, 
never to be separated in the bosom of 
God. Itirnay be truly said that he died in 
harness. For eleven years and more he 
faithfully labored in a large and scat
tered portion of the vineyard, which in 
pursuing his sacred duties entailed 
many hardships and sacrifices, and like 
the good faithful servant that he was, 
he loved his Master's work and diligently 
applied himself to his Master’s business. 
Naturally kind, with a big loving heart 
and charitably disposed, dear “ Father 
Tim ” as he was fondly called by those 
of us who knew him best, has left behind 
him something more enduring than tab
lets of brass or marble to perpetuate his 
memory—the deep affection of loving 
hearts. Cold words on paper are at 
beet but feeble instruments to portray 
the thoughts of the mind and feelings of 
the human heart, so I have to stop, and, 
do not blush to say, drop a silent tear to 
his memory.

The Rev. Timothy Francis Collins was 
born in the township of Caven, near 
Lindsay, Out., fifty-three years ago last 
August. He received his early education 
in the Separate school at Lindsay, and 
then took up a Classical Course at St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, and a Theo
logical Course at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. After staying a year in Eng
land, in September, 1891, he 
dained, and spent throe years at Peter
borough. He was then given charge at 
Brighton, from which he cams to Brace- 
bridge over eleven years ago.

All day Tuesday as the body lay in 
state in the church, it was visited by 
hundreds of people, many of other de
nominations among the number who held 
him in the highest esteem. On Wednes
day a Solemn Requiem Mass was sung 
in presence of the Bishop of the diocese 
hy Rev. J. B. Collins, brother of the de
ceased priest, with Rev. Father 
McGuire, P. P., Downey ville, as deacon, 
and Rev. Father Kelly, P. P-, Trout 
Creek, as sub-deacon and Rev. Father 
O'Brien, North Bay, as master of cere
monies. The Rev. Father Walsh, St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, delivered a 
masterly and eloquent sermon fitting 
the sad occasion.

After the absolution was given by the 
|ltH Bishop, the body was taken to the sta-
Fatiier Donaher quoted the story of tion followed by the chief pastor of the 

1 ' ru8 aofl the rich man, showing that diocese and the following priests: Rev.
thv rich man went to hell, that he was Father Collins, Detroit;Dean McManus, 
tormented by fire, and that he was p0rt Huron; Father McGuire, P. P., 

there being a great Uowneyville; Father Kelly, P. P., Trout 
heaven and hell. Creek; Father Walsh, St. Michael's Col

lege, Toronto; Father O'Brien, North 
Bay, Father O’Leary, Trout Creek and 
Father Fleming, Kearney. A large 
gathering of people followed in 
the rear. The body was then entrained 
for Lindsay and was met at the station 
by the Very Rev. Arch-deacon Casey 
and a number of priests, and a^ large 
contingent from the C. O. F. and 
C. M. B. A. On arrival at the Church 
where the body lay in state all night, 
the office of the dead was chanted by the

9.30

fif Fit WANTED AT ONCK on M-MEN
Introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience ne -ary• 
we lay out your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JLNK1NS MANPOCO.. London. OnUria

ST s.•v» #

Call on FOR SALE.
WESTERN CASH REGISTER. GOOD AS NEW 
W Used six months. Renters from one cent to 
Sio.no. also Charges, Received on Account. No Sale 
Paid, out Cost $7500 Will sell lor $5000. Address 
A B. C . Catholic Record. London

What is it that hold the gamblers, 
the drunkards, when conscious of their 
sins after sutne awful debauch, they 
would destroy themselves ? The words 
of the erood, “ I believe In everlasting

was

McINTOSH GRANITE CO’Y
1594-3

1119 Yonge St., Toronto. Phone N. 1249 Limited EGGS FOR HATCHING MISSIONSlife."
DHODE ISLAND RED KCGSft.oo AND fl.oo
K nwttttul*. S<* Canadian Poultry Review, for

Canada. 15»5-I3-

WILL LIVE FORE VEIL
There was a consciousness in mankind 

*hat they will not die, that they must 
live forever. This grows on men, and 
when conscience stricken it becomes an
awful thought to them.

To gain everlasting life, the Com
mandments of God must be kept.

Father Donaher quoted the story of 
who came to Jesus

11 warn me of the approach of night,
Must grope alonejp; way r Hurley, D. D.In Memoriam.

(Lineson the tragic death of the Rev James Kelly. 
Rector of St. Agnes' Church, Paterson, N J., who, on 
the morning of the 17th December, 190* was came : 
overboard from the Arabic in crossing the Atlantic,to 
spend the Christmas w ith his friends in Sligo, by 
a former school companion.)

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

XTOTHlNG TOO GOOD FOR UHfURlSIl— 
JN For sale, golden, silver, partridge and white 
Wyandottes Goldens bred direct from the fani 
Gold-Bug cock bird and Lady Golden that won me 
President's *100 cup thiee times in succession at Ma, 1 
.son Square Garden. Cockerels of this description 
for sale from all my varieties Equally as good. 
Birds sold on approval Eggs $2.00 per 13. Write 
for particulars. R. J. Lambert, Essex 15941*

New imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.

to express her gratitude for a favor 
Anthony.

K. K.’ wishes 
received from St.

DIED.
Sullivan.—On April 16th., 1909, at Dutton, Ont.. 

Mr. James Sullivan, aged seventy-one years. May 
Uis soul rest in peace '

the rich young man
asking what must he do to inherit ever- 
lasting life. The answer was ’* Keep 
the Commandments."

» There is a courage you 
or in the dally papers," said the speaker, 
“ there is a bravery not written on the 

of history, there is a heroism not 
msrble shaft or bronze

I.
Oh ! cruel, murm'ring, hollow-sounding 
How cans't thou date to lift thy chafing 
And sobbing low. in feinted sympathy.
Presume to chant a dirge around his grave,

Who plucked from out my bleeding breast,
And stole upon thy s'ormy crest 

The jewel of my soul.

Coulds't thou not well to soft contentment yield 
O'er ail that deep within thy caves and cells 
The treasures vast thou hast secure concealed 

The glistening pearls and rainbow-colored sheila, 
The starry gems and burning gold, 

rn from nations young and old 
By thy wild and grasping main.

ty WRITE FOR PRICES

U. J M. LANDY

May Bargains) 
Used Organs

do not read 416 Quf.en St. West
Phone College 305

Toronto

Res. Phone Foil.45

pages
depicted on 
statue, the courage, the bravery, the 
heroism of a child of God, Who in the 
face of a scoffing world, has the courage, 
tho bravery and the heroism to keep 
the ten commandments of God. The 
msn who scruples to do right may be a 
fool in the eyes of the world, but be is a 
dauntless here In the eyes of God."

A HELL FOR THF. WICKED.
Father Donaher lirmly believed that 

heaven lor tho biesaeii and

Delightful Rearing Beautiful illustrations
26th year—JUST READY—26th Yenr1 he starry gen 

Torn from nat

And why 
That pott

I
ocks and shore

That potent power whose kindled ragecan make 
The heavens re-echo to its angry roar 
And the solid earth's eternal basis shake, 

ive to me my cherished friend 
om heaven in kindness deigned to send 
A- my solace and my guide ?

inupon the rocks 
whose kindled

not vent

For 1906Wh

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.Every Organ described in this list is in perfect order and is folly

certainly better bargains never have been offered
Send your second and third choices when ordering, in case your first 

choice should be sold before yonr order is received.

Terms of Payment
Organs under 150- $5.00 casli and $11.00 per month, without interest. 

k ç 50—$10.00 cash and $4.00 jier month, without interest.

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. FOR CASH
A Handsome Stool Accompanies Each Instrument

The thousand lordly ships that reefless ro 
Neglected and unmanned oIuuk the 'one./ >c.i 
Or that weltering struggle thro' thy splashing f 
Are thine by right I claim thee not of thee 

—With the cities of 
With the

there wa* a 
e h-ll for the wicked.

idea of hell was considered old 
he said, but it was taught by 

in the Scripture, and he believed

was or PRICE 35 CENTS,f a world gone by, 
and ha 11-s of revelry 
triumphant hide.

The 
fogey,

that.
There were

did not believe in hell. One class 
those Win, loved their body above all 
things else, who. lived to gratify their 
sensuality by drink and licentiousness 
_tho impure, who feared deat.i and the
^ll The* other class were those who held 
Other people's property, those who had 
stolen property, burned their property. 
'These did not believe m hell, because 

feared the place of torment.
taught that there was a place 

hell, that it was a place of tor- 
not pleasure, that the torment 

caused by lire, and that life in 
hell was everlasting, and it is for these 
who have1 disobeyed tho ton command-

Thy waves Per dozen' $2.00 
Stories and Interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Reading for the Family.
CONTENTS OF T*k 1909 ISSUE.

Tl tientury of Catholic Progress. By
Thos. A Meehan. M. A

When the Tide Came In. By Maeior 
Ames Taggart.
Some Word» of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War
Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, L.L.D 
Eight Illustrations.

R Tua of War. By Mart T. Waggamar Foot 
Illustrations.

Free by Mail.
But. why n:y life of all it prized despoil 
Why quench the light that lit my dreary ways 
Why wreck the work of years of ardent toil 
And blight the hopes that cheered my ' 

an net of ruthless sport for thee, 
fraught with life-long grief for me. 
Be;cavement and dejecti

two classes of people who 
were lonely day-

But

together grew 
I and allied

two apples gilt with rosy hue 
grew , the one into the other's side 
But thy rude hand hath made us part 
And my riven and forlorn heart

Droops bleeding from the wound.

were we reared, 
tastes attracted

Together ' 
By -inui ir ( )rgans overft

\, > cn now, oe't Herod's jealous slaughter 
poor R ichel weeps and will not be consoled.
So mv grieving heart heaves, moaning like the ■ iter 
And will nevei rest- till thou his shroud unfou.

And bending o’er his watery bier, 
pour the soothing tribute of a tear 

On his cold and silent t

The Statue. By Mary F„ Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries By

Nixon- 'oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
tnpv A small 5 octave Parlor Organ in walnut case with low top.

octave coupler.1*'*’9' * '''"IpECIaITalI'pRICE $29
Mary : F

BellJOHTIS
Called
ment

Heroes » Years. By: Anna.T. Saduil 
Two Illus - .;ons.

The Rom .i.ee of Tin Indian Malden.
Being the Story op Tegaewitha, the Saintly 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.

fin caster Lily. By Jerome Harts. Three 
Illustrations.

The Teet- Bv (’«race Keon. _
H Double Mistake. By Magdalen RoclI

of the Year I9C1

'
V 5 octave Parlor Organ in walnnt case with extended top. 
Ha, 9 stops, 2 sets of ^bmngho^ 2pknee $32WilliamsII.

swells, octave coupler.thin my aching heart it seems 
>pe, he live», should conquer 1:1 a -t 
ht In- wanders thro' my feverish du 
omis 1 knew him during life 

r as a youth, now a» a boy 
oient of hope and joy,
Now m his manhood's

\ i day vs 
As if the h( 
And at nig 
In all the f

Red.

Dominion ixn
eU'^’An'attractire orgauf treMC’ ‘ 'sPECIaTsALE PRICE $34

flntYiininn A 5 octavo Walnnt Organ by the Dominion Organ Oo , 
uomimon Bowmanville, witli resonant ends and high back. Has hurl
Saf' 8 st<,pS'1 9618 °f ^‘'æiAL’SALfpRÎcE $39

A 5 oc tave Parlor Organ hy W. Bell &To., Guelpli, in handsome 
solid walnut case with extended top. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds
Ærü0 ”a8S' 3 kDW KW SPÈciMLE ¥mCE $42

Kara & Co., Woodstock, in 
top, containing music

So me Notable Events
1908. Eight Illustrations

Cf)t Cattycltc Bcrort)Again I see h"'< blithe and jaunty air,
Swinging his satchel ,>n his way to schoo, 
And hi-1 uddy face and raven curling hair 
Bathed in the Autumn breezes fresh and cool 

As fiom Fort 1 litV

there forever, 
chaos between

LONDON. CANADATHE HIGH Ed CRITICS.
“1 may lie a hack number when cvui- 

narod with advanced religion," said 
Father Donaher. “1 may bv an eld 
fogvv in the eyes of tlie higher critics 
and ' the modern interpretation, but l 
hold to this teaching now 2,000 year old, 
taught bv Jesus himself, and by the 
host and purest men and women through 

Tlie modern upstarts stand 
did twenty

kite he so.it -It's brow lus 
on Lough Gill he plies hi 
Oi meets the flying ball.

A-

Bell
Then by two lowly,far-divided hill».
In Columbia's land and Erin's sainted isle.
We feed two flocks 'long hhed mead- and t • 
Waiting and watching till pass'd that "

O h M,ister Shepherd we should 
W'au from all care should set us free 

And take us to Himself.

candlesin the 
etc.little v
IZorn A 5 octave Parlor Organ by D. W. Kar 
lx aril attract ive walnnt case with extended

2 rotsp1cMr« $43

pu i -L Minninn Vn almost new 5 octave Chapel Organ, by the 
bneriOCK-manniliy Sherlock-Manning Go., London, m handsome 

finished hack. Has 13 stops, 2 sets of reels

THE WILL & BAUi’lER 
-------------- KIND----------—

m pace the trembling deck 
and then bv thy white seething foam 

I intent how little d' 
n- winged thoughts are fix 
Who. gazing on then wintry tire.
Cmnit the lonely hours expire

II bless them with his sight

V. a moment of Cimmerian darkness, caught 
iite max* ires, the noble Arabic is right

he: beam-ends, by thy wanton wildness b: -ht. 
And when she rises, hears with sadness and ani gnt 

l hy sportive breakers laugh and shout, 
igling him tn their arms about 
As they bear her Ti

Washed
Ol thy .1
A his

thv ages-
before thv cross us they 
centuries ago, and say, 11 thou he tin 
Christ., come down from thv cross ihe 
belief In hell, taught by the; Churoh 
throughout the centuries still stands, 
ami 1 accept it.

oes he iock 
ted on those at h<

Next morning at 
Bishop officiated at a 

Requiem Maas for the
The Very Rev. Archdeacon 

Casey delivered a very touching dis- 
to a large congregation that filled 

tlie church. The body was then taken 
to the cemetery followed by the Bishop 
and priests and a large congregation of 
people where the last prayers of the 
Church were read over thv body by Rev. 
J. B. Collins and all that is mortal of the 
dear departed priest was laid to rest. 
Requiescat in pace.

priests, 
the swells’ $56 All Qualities 

All Sizes
Sol-

!Till he

Dominion
«•g*»—"' ”•*’ >■ "*'*M5Jrîû3?ï®î $59
Bodin Lïffjaïr»;*

$73
A 6 octave Piano Case Organ by tlie Dominion Co., Row- 
manville, in walnut vase, tfas i lstope, 2 sets of 

reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. SPECIAL SALE price $/b

8n
THE MODERN THEATRE.

Father Donaher spoke pointedly about 
thv modern theatre. Men, he said, 
would go to a theatre, when- religion 
wa -1 «Cuffed at, and gave an instance of 
-, rcrfaln performance in Chicago where 
;he death of Christ on the Cross was 
ridiculed ami men applauded the blas
phémons exhibition. In every city 
he re were theatres tor men only, and 
men who si ould know better crowd to 
see the exhibition of filth. They would 

, to take their sisters or mothers to 
snoii places. Men hud no right to go 
where they could m-t take their sisters 

lie also condemned the

All Shapescourse
Dai The BEST on the MARKETust away.

A x hile upon thv crested h ave he rides,
And stretches forth lus helpless arms foi aid 

n slowly down thy yielding slope he glide 
ing, seething watery glade ;

A moment to and fro is tossed,
A id then, alas ! is quickly lost 

o my tear bedimmed

But soon, afar, methinks 1 >ee him rise,
. ".xlmlv ferlming on thy rolling billow .
Drowsy death hath quenched the lustre in his eys 
And laul him nerveless on his watery pillow :

! hen softly is he drawn into thv dee 
And rocked into a wakeless sleep 

Within thv cold embrace

Brands—Steartne, 
Argand and Star 
Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Puris-vlm*

In', a frett

Dominion

n II A 5 octave Chapel Organ hy W. Bell & Co., Guelph. Has 16 stops,To Home Seekers.
One of the very best sections of the 

comitn in tho North-West is lied Deer. 
Alberta. Those who are seeking homes 
ill that end of the Dominion could not 
do better than write Itov. Father H. 
Voisin, O. M. I., Box 341, Red Over, 
Alberta. 1592-4

r

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE
or mothers.
Rp’,cy literature of the present day, and 
an id* It was a shame to read such stuff.

id.
Doherty & “s
^iTfromnkr ^ reP,K ? 3 SALEMICE $81

V verv attractive fi octave Piano Case Organ by D. W Karn & 
IVaril (N0 Woodstock, in solid walnut ease with mirror rail top. Has
11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 SmcE 1684
mouseproof jtedals. etc. Just liko ut w. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

when the sihv:

When the golden tillet sluink» upon the t",,w 
When the pitcher at the iouutain » crushed bv ii.tZ-

And the dust letum» to -1» mother earth bt 
When the Spirit loosed ascend» above.
B, d ne on wings of irdent love.

To the God Who gave her life.

: lope was mine '.hat when our day was dor 
e an -, in arm slowly journey home 

A l ga ing calmly oh the setting sun 
O't \s istlul speak of the Empyrean I)v 

Whence issues that celestial light 
Which ne'er shall be obscured by mght 

Or setting know no more.

CATHOLIC RECORD
DEATH OF REV. FATHER COLLINS. CANADAList of Prize Winners in Aid of St. 

Patrick's Church, Biddulph.
LONDON

The tolling of the hell of St. Joseph's 
- hurch. Br.icvbridge, on Monday

thv V.lth inst., about 11 o’clock,
fore-

Thc drawing of piizes in aid of St. Patrick s 
’.harch. Bidduïph, Ont., took place on Monday j : 

yiu- effort was a grand success in even- le.,,- , t. 
Following is the result of drawing, giving the 

names of lucky winners
James F.. Reynolds, Clinton : Rev Mothei \ngvla. 

I ,melon : Miss Marv Flood. Saskatchewan : John 
Ryder, Biddulph Arthur O'Neil. Mooresx ill.- ( >;
Mr -. Joseph Kelly, Biddulph M Hamilton 1 u 
!.. H Dickson, F.xeter ; R. Morrow.
Ont., A Mcllhargey, Biddulph. Miss 
'‘arthy, Biddulph : Mrs Con Voohey 
Senator Coffey. London Miss 
F. F. Downing, Lucan A. N. Lu4l,

noon,
Announced the satl news that the lie- 
loved pastor, Rev. 
dend. His luiling health wss visible tor 
Mu- last few months, hut he hopefully 
I'vit (hat alter a little rest from work lie 
would become quite strong again.
It was not to bv. His condition grew 

and aller a careful diagnosis the

T ■ Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

Thiee Hundred an ' Twenty Acres 3,,ua'e^ 
miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twe v t 
Irom Oliver, Sask. and . enty-seven miles 
ot Saskatoon. North h? f section Nine, ' , .,.e 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifte -n. Chocolate clay "
tor Fruit Farming, climatic conditions &«««»:,_; 
For further particnlais apply to C. R- H..

nnmlnleB X 6 octave Piano Case Organ by the Dominion Organ Co 
uominiun gowmanville. in beautiful walnnt case, carved pane 
mirror top ami automatic folding mouseproof pedals. Has 11 stops,
•> full sets of reeds 3 couplers ami 2 knee swells. Special sale price

Father Collins was

!■: ". oUn.leel, Mnnninn A fi octave Piano Case Organ by the Slierlock- SnerlOCK-manmng Manning Co., London, in Walnut case, with 
full length plain polished panels, slightly carved in relief Has 13 stops, 
■’ sets of reeds throughout, 3 coupler and knee swells mouseproof 
pedals Has been nsed less titan 6 months. Special Sale Price 900

But v before the noontide of our day 
thee summo 
f 1 leaven de 
ni and watch 

When my even;;

Butnov 
Behold

Brynstown 
Mi»» M M 

, Biddul;
ned sudden from 

1 shoni
mv flock till eventide; 
t> >t.u'- pale glimmering ! ght

V
oh'

WOTHC,
doctor* pronounced him incurable, lie 
then realized that hi« life’s work in the 
minis! rv would feoon lie at an end and in 
peaceful resignation non tnea sed fmi 
vouUns tun—to the dread summons he 
calmly prepared his soul to meet his 
God, and received the last rites of holy 
Ohurch. As the end was drawing 
he was visited by ilis Lordsoip Bishop 
O'Connor and his brother Father John 
of Detroit, his aged father of Lindsay 
and brothers came to wish him a last

To tiiM. Haturigaii

tffeB 8 97 an d guaran tvo5 O sha W & You ,;m't afford

r ILI-a Galvanized ‘«”«-^‘5^,?.^I ■ kbV ‘^«-5 Steel
ffic*. See toatlmonlftlg In ilio press and ask SHintileS. Send for the free booklet, 
•our neighbors about. iU You can use it and

PEDLAR People ol Oshawa

Record, London Ontario.

Gourlay, Winter & teeming
-t eight iclo-k ittbeir hall,in Albion o'" uU 
■noon strw-t. I'nutiM F. UOOLO, Preld.ot. ^ 
a. Mcl'oogsll. asJToronto, ©nt.188 Yonge St.
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